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Solution for Carol Ave.?
Still overcrowded,
but still talking

Wild in
the streets

By Joe Clements
ls a olution pending for Allston· s
Carol A venue? 1t all depends on who
vou talk to.
- After continued pressure from the
Carol-Commonwealth
Avenue
~eighborhood Association, another ci·
ty department has promised it will look
int.o complaints over the influx of Cambodian refugees into four buildings at
one end of Carol A venue. Association
members say the Cambodians are il·
legally overcrowded. and that they are
disrupting life in the neighborhood by
disregarding American laws.
The group has a1rc dy failed in one
la uit to reduce the number of Cambodl ans. and members say tha.t
..~pealed meetings with city and state
officals have not. helped either. Officials
of the Boston Police Department Com""Urut ,· Disorders Unit promised this
v.eek LO negouace a compromise, but
association member S\·lna Crystal remained skeptical.
r would like to belie\"e chat the city
is going to do v·Mt .t "-a~s:· she said
Wednesdav. ··But I ve been bitten v..;th
mv own Mivete Loo manv times before
to. be too excited ..
·
~till. CDU Director Charles Wexler
said Tbursdav t hat he 1s s incere. He
srud he plans ·to hold a meeting within
tht- next few weeks in an attempt to
create •• better under tanding .. between
the Cambodian~ and the longtune
residents.
'Tm 1.rying LO see 1f we can 'l work
out some compromise so that people on For these Cambodians. life on Carol Avenue tho ugh overcrowded, 1s a blesscontinued on page i
ing. For their neighbors-and under the law-it 1s a proolem

Auto theft is down,
but nowhere near out
By Susan Hutchison
They have it down to a science. Just
offer some kid a half gram of cocaine
and he1l break into someone's car,
smash the ignition with a hammer or
a brick and drive it to "the garage.. " In
seconds the wheels are off. expensive
pans are bcing dismantled and organized car thieves get a dear profit with no
e" idence to tie them to the crime.
There are an estimated 200 .. chop
shop · operations ins ide route 12 and
they are the destmauon of more than
a third of the stolen car<> rn the c1ty
Boston had the highest car theft rate
in the nation according to June 1983
statistics. but it has now dropped conside rabl y due to a
tatewide
crackdown.
Since a 32 member auto task force
was formed in the city last Fall. car
theft has dropped as much as 39 percent in certain months. 300 arrests
have been made and ten chop shops
ha\ e been broken up. (There was also
an O\ erall decrease m cars stolen in
Bost-On from 21.500 in l 9b2 Lo 16.500
in 1983).
cominued on page 11

Remembering Vietnam on Memorial Day
Father writes of son
who never returned

For those who did,
help came swwly

By .\1aurice White

By Leora l.eitlin

PFC John E. White. U.S ..\l.C. llst
Combined Action Group. III Marine
Amphibious Force) was killed in action
in Vietnam while on njght patrol near
the village of Phu Lai on March 20.
196 .
'
Shortly after departing from ~base
ca.'Tlp, the patrol came under small
arms and grenade attack from the Viet
Cong. He received his fatal injuries a
few minutes after the fight started.
from a Vie•. Cong hand grenade. Death
was instantaneous, according to a let·
ter we received from his Commanding
Officer.
Formerly. Jack bad been serving
with the 2nd Battalion. 5th Regiment.

Times are changing for Vietnam era
veterans. Over the last several years.
many public and private agencies have
begun educating the public to the
myriad problems vets face after retur·
ning to a society that largely s purned
them.
But the real change ··has been in the
Vietnam veteran:· says Robert Dunn,
Commander of t he Allston Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 669.
While many, including Dunn. started
their own organizations when t hey
returned from the war, more and more
are j oining t he traditional veterans'
organizations and benefiting from the
experience and pull they provide.
continued on page 10

continued on page l 0
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Left to Right: Allston VFW Post 669 Commander Robert Dunn, Senior Vice Comma nder Danie l Kendall and Board of Dire c1ors membe r Charles Becker. Dunn
and Kendall are Vie tnam ve ts .
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Low interest loans
for Brighton stores?

AT YOUR SERVICE! ...
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· ) Time Is H ere!
,
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\'\ 'e Ha\'e The
largesT Selectio n of
Annual", \ 'L-getJb c.5 .
Perennials, Oucdoor Hangmg
Ba-.kets and Geraniu m~
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INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

9.60%
ANNUAL RATE

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MA y 30, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,SOO)

-·)

·

.-. ' '

•CURRENT RATES•

AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 30, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

---~. -:-Planting

Minihane's
Flower & Garden Shop
425 Washington St .. Brighton

9 .62 5 %
ANNUAL RATE

- -' • ), ""\ 254-1130

'-..;. .. , '"'1•, ;

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAJLABLE THROUGH MAY 30, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,SOO)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICA TES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 30, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1 ,000)

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 30, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1,000)

10.62 5 %
ANNUAL RATE

11.00%
A._NUAl RATE

11.25o/o
11.25%

IRA ACCOUNTS
• AU ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FUU •

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• I.A.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages

• Business checking accounts
• 24-hour banking

And Many, Many More

GREATER BOSTON BANK
* 414 Washington Street
I

*

BRIGHTON
157 Brighton Avenue.
ALLSTON
782-5570

fMl&l

OPPOHlllllll
u ....
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782·5570

*

675 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524~4866
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Nat Sagalotf
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Dedham reporter claims
that police harassed him
A Dedham newspaper reporter Bowman's Chevette and ask ''You got
charged Monday that be was unj ustly a problem with your born. buddy?"'
given a $100 fine by Boston police in
Bowman said he politely asked the
Allston last weekend after he asked policeman to move t he cruiser out of
they move their cruiser from the mid· the way; instead, the officer demanded
dle of Carol A venue.
Bowman's license and registration.
According to Thomas Bowman. a Bowman produced them. and the of·
veteran reporter for the Daily fleer returned to the cruiser but. after
Tran.script. he drove onto the street ear· a resident of a Carol Avenue apartment
ly Saturday evening and found the came down to tell Bowman be would be
cruiser blocking the roadway. Police his witness, one of the officers return·
were sitting in their cruiser writing ed to the vehicle and demanded that
tickets for a line of cars illegally park· Bowman get in the car and test his
ed on one side of the A venue.
brake lights.
After waiting s everal minutes,
Bowman's girlfriend. Carolyn SupBowman, sitting with his girlfriend in ple, tested the brake. then was told to
front of a line of automobiles backed up c heck the headlights and other
behind the cruiser. said he lightly tap- accessories.
ped his horn twice. After the crosier did
"They were just trying to find
not move, Bowman tapped it again. something wrong," Bowman said Mon·
causing one officer to walk back to
continued on page 11

•Emission & ·safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

Brighton

Fu!I Serv1ce Plant

Professional Dry Cleaners

-

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor 5 150

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34</lb.

Discount 30<
When you bring Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
.Arrests
Police arrested Janet Garcia. of Rox·
bury . 17. outs1de the Kentucky Fried
Chicken on North Beacon Street last
Thursday morning after an Allston
w oman identified Ga.rcia as the person who had stolen her ha.nd bag the
week before At Area " D" head·
quarters, Garcia gave police the
names of three alleged accomplices in
the unarmed robbery- all students at
the Edison School Police are
investiga ting.
William DiRosa of Jamaica. Plain
and Paul N . Darby of Roxbury, both
17 y ea.rs o ld, were arrested last
Wednesday and charged with receiv.l.ng s tol en goods and malicious
destruction of personal property , ac·
cord!ng t.o pol.lee repo rts. The police
said the youths brok.e mto two cars
on Allston Street , ta.king a briefcase,
some casette tapes and a wallet from
one. and a hairdryer and tape player
from the other

ly l :3oa.m. when she w as p icked u p

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
254-9649

by vUy
a wbuilt
hit.a man
manin(a
-haired
Free
hea
hisblack
thirties).
She. ...__ _....
_ _Parking
_ _ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
told hlm she was h eaded tow a.rd East
Boston. b u t he p ulled off t.he road onto Everett Street and into the parking
lot. accor d.mg t.o her account. to
police .
On ce parked. h e began grabbing at
her and. when she resisted, he grabb·
ed her by the hair. undressed her,
and raped h er . As he fled. she got his
license plate number-an expired
registr ation.
She wa.s origma.lly brought to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital by a pa.ir of
EMT's • then transfered to t he Beth
Iara.el, w hich has a rape crisis unlt.

r---------------------------,
•
CiourmetMeatsFrom
tu Gourmd &.achef Shop off~~ Ille~ C'hooc-e nASa.aalabie
"1xl to PfO\le <><.- i:io->I tl1al lhey re a cut at>o-e the rest ......,, ~ S of lhl'
same OYa c..u you purchase 'M.' II !J"e ~-uu the 6ln one free
For lht!. mout11 ~ ~ ine chooces ~ double-tikl.. t..inm <.1
par» mops proper1\- aged tenderlosl or s.nc.> *'1ks mi ~ed ,_,
i-IAlet.s or med!', r~ cl lamb
For U... fi•>eSl quaht)- Gounnet ~ come to Ult' Steak Ploce Buecher
Shop and 111 d ~nle I~

Present Lhls

~

al the same quality cuts

LUlS E . Fulle, 34, of 129 Lake Shore
Rd .. was arrested Sunday for allegedly stealing from the Star Market on
Western Avenue.
Other Crimes
Two women . neither of them
Allston-Brighton res1dent.s, reported
r apes this week. bringing t he t.ota.l
number of rapes ln the past sever &l
w eeks to eight .
The first woman, an 18-y ea.r-old
Bronx, NY resident. said she was
downtown last Monday (May 15 )
evening at 10 p.m . and asked a man
stopped at a red light how t o r each
the Greyhound Bus terminal. The
man. a slim blonde m his midtwenties. said he wa.s going by t h e
term1nal and offered her a rtd e. Sh e
accep ted and talked w ith the m an as
they drove along .. a lugh way," according to the police report. She also told
police that the suspect wa.s h olding
marijuana and cocaine.
When they arrived at w hat she
found out later was the Harvard
Business School pa.rk.ing area , the
man, holding a pry-bar. forced her
into the bushes. she told police. After
forcing her to empty her pockets, the
man t.ald her t.o remove her clothes
and raped her, she sa1d . He then ran
off With her clothes and jewelry The
woman ran into a nearby bulleting
and Harvard University Police Officer
Dick Estes was called to the scene. He
gave her a set of work clothes and
brought her t o St. Ehzabeth 's
Hospital, where she was treated
The second reported rape took
place m the Ramada Inn parking lot
on Soldier's Field Road last SUnday.
May 20. A 23-year-old East Boston
woma n said she was hitchhiking
along Soldiers F1eld a t approximate-

when you
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1268 8oyts«>n St. Brooldine 7) 1-6200
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WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
Police are looking for the man or
w o man who stole $ 187 3 cash a nd
$ 1200 ln personal checks from the
Tanora.ma. 3 56a Chestnut Hill Ave ..
Brighton.
A Faneuil Street w oman told pollce
that a two w hite males posed as
Water Departme n t collectors and
tried to dupe her out of $60. According to the wom an, the two men went
away quietly aft.er she told them she
didn't have the cash. The Water
Department said they hadn't sent any
collectors t.o that. area.
lfotices
Community SerVice Officer Joseph
Pa r k er reports that 25 AllstonBrighton h omes were broken into
and pilfered this week. and that 12
cars suffered the same fate: the pollce
also recover ed five cars and i.owed 12
for violataons.

NO MlNlMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
(SI 00 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200. $300, $400. $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1 .000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL S AVINGS
The Boston Police would like t.O
thank resident.s for their help in
beautifying the area durmg Satur·
day' s cleanup.
(This week' s Police llea' was compil·
ed by Richard Lorant.)

Corne r Ma rket & Washi ngto n Sts.
in the He art of Brighto n Cente r
435 Market StTeet. Brighton, Massachusetts

254-0707

254-07 15

~
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A cleanup is good
only jf it's year-round
By Clyde Whalen
Token gesture
Clean-up Day was such a success
there's talk about making it a twice-a·
' year tradition. Well, la de da! Imagine
bow the average home would look with
a schedule like that.
In the military the area is " policed ..
daily. The Air Force employs
squadrons of men armed with burlap
bags and long sticks with nails in the
end to 'spear"' trash. Its known as
··dive-bombing·· and when the cannon
goes off at 5 o'clock on Friday the base
is spotless.
W'e're great for ritual. Each year we
make resolutions; celebrate Mothers
and Fat.hers Days; celebrate our revolution; thank God for our bounty. and
salute those who died to set us free. The
rest of the year we forget.. Some of the
things we forget leave no residue.
Tras h, however. bears silent witness.
Two clean-ups a year won't fix it.. bu•
at. least. it."s a start.

I bear music

Grassroots democracy

The young couple. college-aged. tall.
healthy, good looking. walked hand-in·
hand. lost. in individual meditation.
They both wore Walkman earphones,
seperate sets, and spellbound ex pres·
sions. It. was the ultimate in boy-and·
girl relationships. Together. yet so far
apart. Was she listening to classics?
Was he enjoying pop tunes?
If this type of dating becomes a trend
will manufacturers tum out a com·
munications system between strolling
Walkman lovers allowing them t.o cut
in on each other's reveries for inciden·
taI comment? Perhaps it could be ac·
complished by remote control?
Could this diversification of concentration be carried on through life.
Lhrough mating. child-rearing and
growing old t.ogether?
A word of caution. Perhaps we
should introduce warning commercials
at staggered intervals on all cassettes.
as they do on cigaret.te packages.
Something like. "The Coroner General
of the United States says that
Walkman sets may be injurious to your
health. Please remove your earphones
when crossing at busy intersections.··

America is alive. well and standing tall in Allston-Brighton.
Sure. we get the six o'clock news here. beaming in the con stant reports
Squatter's rights
of Washington political in-fighting; the stories of rising crime rates: the
In a recenc letter to the editor.
cutesy little features about how our country is sliding into moral. economic.
and social chaos. but do we care? Do we let that get us down? Do we com· Thomas Atwood.. of Allston. stated
that fonnidable individuals and institu·
plain? Yes.
tions are more worthy of journalistic at·
And that is good.
Getting upset is only a bad thing when nothing comes of it, whether you
complain about a local or international issue. There is nothing more useless
than the complainer whose onJy response comes bet ween the nose and chin.
In Allston-Brighton, the people who gripe the loudest generally are not that
restricted. Take last weekend for example.
The Boston City Council's Commit·
On Friday, people driving through Oak Square could get a glimpse at the tee on Finance held a hearing Monday
grassroots m ovement at its best and most cliverse. Five demonstrators. all on Councilor .\1icbael McCormack"s
local residents. spent the rush hour standing with their pro-nuclear freeze plan to set up a sum.mer jobs lottery
signs.
program for all Bost.on high schoolers.
The program. which would cover the
You might clisagree with their stand. but any real American schooled in
the principles of government by the people and for the people wouJd haYe cit.y's approximately 500 temporary
to be impressed. We, as inclividuals and as a group of incli\·iduals. should summer jobs, could start accepting apalways respect each others· rights to work for the changes we want. That plications on June 1 if the council acts
now .\lcCormack said.
respect in turn protects our own views.
"There is an overwhelming demand
On the local front Saturday. over 250 people chose to spend their day mak·
for
summer iobs this vear,'' .\lcCor·
ing the community a cleaner place to live. ~1ost had worked a hard week.
mack
said. :.and the ·only fair and
all had other things they couJd have been doing. and don't forget chat there's
always that ·we pay taxes ... · argument. But the fact remained that Allston· equitable way the city can fill these
temporary postitions is through a lot·
Brighton needed a good spring cleaning. and if it hadn 'c been for the ones
tel") program.·· .\kCormack also cited
who brushed the easy excuses aside and swept the sidewalks instead, that
US Department of Labor statistics
cleaning would still be needed. The people worked for a goal instead of work· estimaLing the national teenage jobless
ing for a way out.
•
rate as 23. 2 percent. three times the
There is certainly always room for more people in the Allston·Brighwn average adult rate.
area to take an active role in community affairs-just. ask the civic groups
According to McCormack , a
if you doubt that. The clisease of apathy exists here as it does in every city representative from the mayor's office
and state throughout the nation. As long as we continue to take our steady told the committee "they were looking
doses of grassroots medicine. though. we won "t succumb to its potentially at it." and wouJd decide on their posi·
hazardous consequences.
tion within a week or so.

McCormack calls for
summer jobs lottery

tack than poor. homeless, unconnected
victims of prejudi"Ce. He was referring
to Bill Britt, Squire of the Reservoir,
and t.o an article I had written ad·
vocating his removal.

OK Tom. you've sold me. I'll direct
my remarks to the governor's office.
How come an unconnected victim of
prejudice managed t.o get you busy
fol.ks, with so much more important
work to do. to conduct an investigation
of police in reference to their disposal
of his so-called " invaluable collection"
of memorabilia. last time he was run
off?
Hi the.re. office of the ~avor. How
come you nice people are so active towing abandoned automobiles from city
streets yet seemingly have no time at
all to tow an abandoned human being
from city property?
Hi there. Department of Public
Health! How come vou can allow a
vagabond of indete~minat.e medical
condition to settle within a rock·s
throw of public drinking water without
proper toilet facilities or without a
physical examination to determine
whether be may be a menace t.o the
health of the public?

To each his own
The average school kid in Allston·
Brighton would have to look up the
word Republican in the dictionary. The
average grown-up. in the same area,
thinks, if a Republican ran for office in
Ward 5, and got three votes. his wife
would have grounds for divorce on t he
evidence l.hal he must be running
around wit.b another woman. Which is
why Bobby Franklin is such an
anomaly.
At 28. Franklin runs two businesses.
Pianos and Books. He believes in the
old Horatio Alger tradition of working
honestly for an honest living. He also
thin.ks Republicans have a future in
Allston-Brighton. which i about as optimistic as opening a miniature golf
course on the side of Mt. \'esuvius.
I remember a cartoon. once. which
pictured an Arab chief and his son.
standing on the desert, alone. The chief.
with his arm about his son's shoulders.
indicated. with a sweeping motion. the
panorama of sand before them. "Someday son. he said... thi will all be
yours.
I feel like that chief about Bobb\·
Franklin
omedav Bobb' . if
Republicanism ever mB.kes a co~back.
all the area this side of the Charles will
be yours. I admire your spirit. but don't
give up your day job.

Flynn initiates drive
to register new voters
Mayor Raymond L.Flynn announced
this week a drive t.o register new voters
in Boston. including registration at
neighborhood fire stations on Satur·
days. between 10 a.m. and 4 p .m ..
The city's election department also
initiated ongoing efforts in public and
private high schools. and plans programs in colleges and nursing homes.
according Lo Flynn ·s press office.
To request a voter registration site.
any ten registered \'Oters must petition
the election department !including
names and addressesl. ··The city will
fulfill that request.·· a F1ynn press
release stated. " The election depart·
meat will also honor any other
reasonable request.··
~"tail requests to:
The Boston Election Department
2nd Floor, Citv Hall
l City Hall Plaza
Boston. MA 02201
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CITYSCAPE

Rembrandt at 50 miles an hour?
Thoughts on public art
By Sandy

mith

Our city boasts many artistic t reasures, in9ud.ing:
• bronzed trash in a Havmarket crosswalk;
• a Victonan couple can«>eing through a flooded
Central Square:
• a building wall in Chelsea transformed into an
oversized photo aJbum.
These offbeat works of art are designed to give
the viewer a ··sense of place. ·· according to the
Townscape Institute. a Cambridge outfit that bad
a hand in these pieces.
Somet ime next vear. according to Lhe institute.
Allston and Brighton will have two such place
markers of its own.
The institute has met with city officials. chosen
two sites. and announced a competi tion to fill those
sites with works that will tell the viewer something
about the area's past andior present.
I've seen the Townscape proposals: they look fine
on paper until one gets to the part about the sites.
One of the works will hang U guess) from the
Mass. Pike foo t bridge linking North and South
Allston. Anyone out there want to try their hand
at creating art that tells a story and that can be
·'read .. at 50 miles an hour?
The best solution I could come up with for this
problem was a large mural replacing the bridge rails.
The mural would depict an enormous U-Haul van
at one end; a stream of people are unloading the
stuff of life in Allston- used furniture, car parts,
50-pound bags of rice. half-kegs of beer, small
vegetable gardens. a broken troUeycar. and so onfrom it and carrying it across.
I can already see the newspaper headlines the day
after this mural goes on display:
"Twenty-car · Pileup Snarls Pike at A.M.
Rush-Rubbernecking Art Lover P lows into
Trucker Fumbling for Change"
The Townscape people say they can't find another
suitable site m Allston. ~1aybe they haven' t look·
ed hard enough. Imagine Lhe visual impact of. say.

·. ·yeu ARE

.....

~.
HERE

bronzed garbage on the Harvard A venue sidewalk.
The Brighton sit.e-a traffic island at the intersection of Washington and Market-is a little better;
however, anything one could erect there would
either create a road hazard or get lost in traffic.
Which. come to think of it . makes it the perfect
place to put a cow.
Granted, the cow says nothing about Bright.on~
day. but it speaks volumes about Brighton history:
that fits part of the Townscape criteria beautiful·
ly . There's a bus stop bench that could be moved
beside the cow as well, creating a photo opportuni·
ty matched only by the Curley statues at Faneuil
H all. Finallv. the cow could be made ' ·functional "
by running- t he traffic-control cables through it.
eliminating a plain met.al box _n earby.

Some merchants in Brighton Center would like
Townscapes to consider another site because of the
potential hazards involved for drivers turning right
off Market. Boston motorists are often their own
worst hazards, though. so I doubt that a cow in the
heart of Brighton would cause the same sort of
catastrophe that a U-Haul over the Pike would
Postscripts : I'd be interested in hearing any
bright ideas you may have for these sites. Drop a
line to me d o The I tern ; I 'U run some of the most
interesting ones in a future column. While you're
at it. keep a copy of your ideas and submit it to the
Townscape people as a contest entry once that
'>tarts.

WINE, CHEESE, & SPIRITS

The Famous

MACY'S

OF BOSTON 193 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON • 782-3250
(. o riw r o f H..rv.:1rd K ( n m m <\ vt-..
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T HE STOR E WITH MORE FOR LESS.

0

SALE ENDS JUNE 2nd

;;
~

MICHELOB ·· .

LSON

1 ··

~ ALE

-

ALE

Cs

2.t/ 12

oz

SEAGRAM

v.0$1519
1.75 Ltr.

~~24
s10
oz. suitcase

20

12

GORDON'S
GIN

$1065

WOLFSCHMIDT'S
VO DKA

:,=pan

Gatto Gold
SCOTCH

51'. •G
INl!71C!
!&ii< (;(>.'?>"'
) (19

s5ss

YOUR NET

1.75 Ltr.

OELEMAlN COGNAC

RON VIRGIN

" Dad' s Day Gift"

s199s

COfl>ON NE<B> BRl/T

~;:24

750ml.

Cans Suit~

YOUR NET

UGHTRUM

FREJXENET

OLD MILWAUKEE
BEER R.g. - ' ugh1

s5ss

MACY'S GIN
or

VODKA$699
1.75
Ltr.

•mo Spa.I'

$385

$rs

1.75 Ltr.

s111s

Jarlsburg

sgsg

LEJWX MB.ON
LIQUEUR :;;_ ~

- ..

~

1980 P. Jaboulet CrozesHennitage
1982 Gewurztraminer
Crown Royal Dad's Day Gift"
Ramlosa water from Sweden 2• 11 oz. bot.
"Roselle" Tuscanny in ttaly
Ex. Virgin Olive Oil 33.a oz.
" Le taste Vinegar" ass. flavors
17 oz..

SCOTCH

s174s

1.75 Ltr.

$8.99
$4.99
$7.99
$11.99
$7.99
$9.99
S3.99

9

1.75Ltr.

RESERVE

II

3

69

ClAN MacGREGOR

SCHENLEY

$3.99
$13.99
$39.95
$3.99

1.1s ur.

$

0.F.C. CANADIAN
WHISKEY

1. 75 ltr.

1.75 Ltr.

1983 Louis Jadot
Beaujolais Villages
Bolanger Brut
1981 Chateau Margaux
Corvo
1980 Robert Mondavi
Cabernet Sauvignon
1982 Louis Latour Macon V-tlllges
1978 Fon'8na Fredda Barolo
19n Quarles Harris Vintage Port
1981 Simi Chardonay
Chandon.Brut-Slanc de Noir
1982 Cha1 Graville Lacoste Graves

GIN

;:

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED SCOTCH

Im ported

YOUR NET

SEAGRAM'S

YOUR COST

$3.99
$3.99
$24.99
$5.99

$7.99

$2.99 ea
or 2 for $5.00
$2.39

Cracottes

And 100's More Items

nc

Danish Haval1i
"Solon" Pure ex. virgin olive oil
Big 3 lit.

"Amore" cheese filled tortellini
" Mennucci" egg or
spinach noodles

i!

~I

-· -·
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Scenes like this one at Arlington National Cemetary will be echoed across the
nation on Memorial Day.

Silent sentinels, they stand, row upon row

MONDAY N\GHT\
STARTS
000
$160, AMP\ONSH\P
Y S pR\NT CH

GRAD

II- UNION SQUARE
AUTO PARTS

Memorial Day Sale
PENN
MOTOR
OIL

BRAKE
PADS
Most Cars

..

-----------FREE
1

CAN
OF

ARMOR
ALL
4 oz.
With this coupon
Offer expires 5/27/84

, ____________ ..

OCTANE
GAS

BOOSTER
69C can
12 ft. oz.

Sale Ends May 27th
393 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134

782-8160

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-8 pm
Sat. 8 am-4:30 pm
Sun. 11 :30-4:30

Silent they stand row upon row, year
after year, as ii sentinels guarding this
treasured land of ours. Below these
rows of sentinels lay our comrades.
their lives snuffed out as they
themselves gave of the utmost while
engaged in battles in far off lands. I\ ot
always understanding why. full of
·fears. lonely, weary, doing what need
be. Not knowing at what moment their
life would be taken. Many but boys.
young in years. husbands. fathers, loved ones to all: many with children they
s hall never see. The horrors of war do
not discriminate, females alike gave of
their life. heroines they are in their own
right, for they too gave above and
beyond. many falling as they tried to
save lives.
The years have gone by, the silent
sentinels continue to grow, from the
battlegrounds of Gettysburg, Verdun,
the Bulge, to Guadalcanal, Inchon,
Mekong Delta. To more recent blood
shedding as Beirut and Grenada. Our
comrades have fallen . Let it not be in

vain. Remember them always in your
daily routine. but especially on their
dav, set aside as a rnemorium to honor
them for the supreme sacrifice they
paid. that we may remain free, not. hav·
ing to answer to any tyranny.
Memorial Day always in May, this
year it falls on Monday the 28th.
declared a holiday to honor our dead as
they lay at rest beneath the many sen·
tinels across our Jand. There families
and friends as well as buddies too will
gather together and parade with pride
to pay homage to all who gave of t heir
lives.
Let us take a moment on this
Memorial Day. in silent prayer and
t ribute remembering the many
thousands of lives lost in lands afar,
strange in name. in order to keep
America beautiful and the land of the
free. too often taken for granted by you
and me.
Edward F. Hanley
Chapter 111 D.A.V.
Brookline. Mass.

McLaughlin: I argued against staff increases
In response to a letter by Mr. Izzo
15118· 41. I would like to make known

that I had argued on several occasions
against the increase in money for staff
positions for members of the City
Council. This allocation was one com·
ponent of t.he Personnel Committee
report . which has received much
scrutiny due to a controversial execu tive session discussion .
As a member of the committee. I
made known my objections to the proposed increase many times to the
chairperson of the Personnel Commit·
tee and, as well. to other members of
the Council.
The opportunity to vote against the
raise in staffing appropriation for t he
13th council offices never arose.
because the Personnel Committee
repon recommended it as part of a
three-point reorganization of Council
staff. These three matters were not
voted upon separately in our public session. Despite recent media accounts.
none of my colleagues is on record
against the committee report.
I do feel the need, however. to
demonstrate in a small way my c.om·
mitment to funding essential services
over other considerations. I have in·
structed the staff director of the City
Council not to allocate the $15,000 increue for staff positions for my

office-pending t he approval of this
matter by the Mayor and tc return the
money to the general fund.
I have three qualified individuals who
serve on my staff. one of whom recently received her Ph.D.
I believe I am able to serve the
citizens of District 9 well and to do it
as most other departments of the City
are required to do ill this era of fisc.ul
austerity-and tha·t is to perform these
functions on last year·s budgeted
allocation.
Brian McLaughlin
Boston City Council
District 9

Praise for Cavallaros
I must commend you for the article
about Mary and Pauline Cavallaro, who
exemplify the professional expettise
and dedication to quali ty education
which so often goes unnoticed and
unappreciated among Boston Public
Schools personnel.
The children of Boston are very fortunate to have the opportunity to learn
in such a positive environment as provided by the Cavallaros.
William P. Marchione
Boston School Committee

May 25, 1984
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NOW!
NOW!

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGEr
- - -- - 5X% - - - - - • $100.00 mnrm.rn doly bdance

Sylvia Crystal .

fl ru:~~i>l!K

AOOIN HAROMAA PHOTOS

Carol A v e

a time when they do get ahead. a lot of
them say, 'this would be crazy to move
• out now." he said. "It begins out of
necessity and t hen it becomes convecontinued from page l
nient, and that's when the question of
both sides don't feel put upon,·· he said ethics comes in.··
"There haven't been very serious proCrystal said the city should take
blems so far, and I'd like to (lessenl the special steps to find the Carol A venue
potential for a more major confronta- Cambodians more housing.
tion."
"I don't care what it takes; this is a
Despite those intentions, the major grossly overcrowded situation.·· she
concern-overcrowding-is apparently said . "These people need to be put in
no closer to being addre.ssed than it. was deoent housing, and they need to be put
last fall. when city officials issued let- there now. We"ve all waited long
ters telling Cambodian families they enough."
had 25 days to correct overcrowded
Crystal also charged that the city has
conditions. ~o one was ever evicted, overlooked law violations by Cambobecause city officials admitted there dians, including public urination and
was no place for the displaced to go. gambling.
The same holds true today, according
"We can live with our Asian
to city attorney Henry Luthin.
neighbors in peace and harmony," she
''Obviously, you can't throw people said. "fBut) we ask that they obey the·
out in the streets, but obviously you same laws and housing regulations that.
can't let a health hazard continue every other resident in the city of
either," said Luthin. " Right now, it's Boston is bound by."
a no-win situation."
Wexler said he does plan to discuss
" We simply need more housing- laws with the Cambodians when he
that's the problem." said Rev. Steven meets with them.
Griffith of Brighton's Community
"There may be an education process
United Methodist Church. The church involved here." he said. " The Asians
has been a major supporter of the Cam- may not be aware of many of the
bodians throughout the past three American laws and customs. and it is
years. "How do you use a short-term part of my job to explain that to them."
solution when it's a long-term problem
In preparation for the meeting bet·
we're dealing with?"
ween the Carol-Common wealth
Griffith said most of the Cambodians Neighborhood Association, the~
on Carol A venue live in groups out of dians, and city officials. the lnspec·
necessity, but said there are some who tonal Services Department will be con·
00uld afford their own apartment.
ducting another inspection of the Carol
" What happens is it start.s out. in Avenue site to determine what health
terms of dire necessity, but then after and fire hazards, if any. exist there.

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telepbone-254-6200

SNYDER'S
Casual Fashions

GRAND OPENING
·SPECIALS
~-

GURKHA

LEVI
505

shorts

JEANS

in khaki tan,

Specially

JIXJ''-• CtJl/011

silver, black,
olive

ONLY $18.95

priced

ONLY $12.50

Featuring fine quality 100% Cotton
shorts, pants, T-shirts, knit shirts
casual jackets, sweat
outfits and hats

r-------·

SNYDER'S--------~

I

SNYDER'S invites you to browse
through Boylston Street's newest s tore

I
I

and

I
I
I
II ·

I
I
I

SAVE 10%*
(with this ad!}

Sa1e uems

I

On summer casual fashion
and active sportswear

I
I
II

L--------•
---------.1
SNYDER'S
I

excluded

expires June

Casual Fashions
for Men & Women

Carol Avenue residents outside their homes.

I

10 1984

799 Boylston Street
Boston
424-7284
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The changing of the guards
Al ! CA , they have more than security on their mind
The guards (ten women. eight men, ages
18-47) made their debut as " gallery guides " in

TM good grny guardians of art
Patrol the halls on spongy shoes,
Impartially protective, though
Pr!rhaps suspicious of Toulouse..

September, at the same time that the ICA
adopted its ' 'currents"' format, designed to de-.
emphasize "the singie thematic concept in favor
of a large range of smaller exhibitions illustrating different issues or modes being pursued by contemporary artists.'' Joselit foresaw
the confusion and curiosity that such an untraditional approach might arouse in ICA
visitors and recognized the guards-most of
whom were art school ,graduates-as an untapped resource an educational link to the public
" When you just read about something there's
no interaction, but a human being can be
challenged on their views and hopefully will help
you understand or at least start thinking about
the work." says Joselit. "People might ask, for
example. why Dara Birnbaum. a video artist,
is alongside with Susan Rothenberg. a more
traditional painter. A gallery guide can answer
them because they're looking at and thinking
about the work and they're trained."
The public and the guards have react.eel
favorably to the change. " The people who ask·
ed me questions said what a good idea it was,··
says gallery guide supervisor Peter Whitney,
" and I found that I really enjoyed learning
about and discussing the curatorial process in
David"s gallery talks. "

-from Museum Piece, by Richard Wilbur

By Jan Sandberg

In most art museums guards are shadowy,
uniformed figures who lurk in the comers watching us as we peruse the artworks, stepping
forward only to utter " Don't touch"in grave
tones. One doesn't expect these totemic
presences to be able to answer one·s querie3
about the art they're guarding. At the Institute
of Contemporary Art., however, guards are
specifically trained to do just that.
This training, which may be the only one of
its kind, comes in the form of regular "gallery
talks" by the ICA"s Associate Curator for
Public Programming David Joselit. Josetit
walks the guards through each new exhibit and
talks about the artist's background, why he or
she may have created each piece, and why the
work was chosen by the ICA. In addition, the
guards are expected to read the brochures on
each artist or collection. which are. written by
the curatorial staff and available free to the
public.

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
SAVE
~

The selections are endless . . . and the savings are tremendous during this GOING OUT OF BUSINESS :
SALE. All those styles you've wanted but couldn ' t afford are now sale priced to save you from 50%
to 70% OFF (ANO MORE). This is a great opportunity to give that special someone the diamond they
have always dreamed of, or to make your own special dream come true . at a once in a lifetime price
. and just in time for graduation and father's day!! Shop now and SAVE SSS.

50°/o 60°/o
TO

ORIGINA~
S9.800

SOME EXAMPLES

DIAMONDS
Off

SOLITAIRE
PENDANT
EARRINGS
EARRINGS
COCKT All RING

I 23c•
91 Ct
15 Cit

S4 .957

$300

W •

e6 ct.t w •
f51 ctt v.

S 950
$4250
'To1al Weigl'rt

$4 , 45D

52.225
s 119
S427
Sl , 699

A CERTF«:ATE OF APPRAISAL IS GlVEN wmt EVERY OIAllONO AND PAECJOOS GEM PURCHASED •.

ICA gallery gwde discussing a Susan
Rothenberg painting with a visitor.

..It made the whole place come alive, " says
gallery guide Debra Thompson. " I don't think
I could work at a museum where I'd just. be a
guard. It' s bard enough to be in a gallery a long
time let alone not be allowed to talk to anyone.··
Rather than impose their own views on
visitors. the gallery guides try to help people
look at and evaluate the artwork for themseJves.
·'Sometimes people ask you for the answer.··
says Thompson, a painter who studied at ~1 ass.
College of Art. " You have to impress upon t.hem
that there is no answer.··
Contemporary art often elicits bafflement,
skepticism, even wrath from those who view it.
It is in such cases that the gallery guides' value
as an educational "buffer" between the art and
the visitor can be most clearly seen.
''If someone dismisses something out of hand,
it's a challenge to me. " says Whitney, who has
a degree in architectural history. ·· 1 try to point
out the craft of the work and to explain the idea
behind it; that can be hard when I too am skeptical. The most important thing is not to have
people just write something off but to have
them think about it at least for a while."
.. With any art that hasn't stood the test of
time, you have to expect that it's going to be
hard to accept at first. " says Tohoru
Masamune. a gallery guide and consultant in
chemical engineering who feels that bis non-art
background probably helps him understand the
average person's initial reaction to contemporary artworks. "If you've actually spent time
and considered it. you feel more comfonable
with your final evaluation.··
The JCA. because of its small docent
fvolunteer tour guidel program. recently began
expanding the role of its guards even further by
using them as tour guides. a capacity in which
they will be increasingly used. according tc
Joselit.
Meanwhile. an exhibit at Harvard University presented art mu~um guards in yet another
light: as artists. ··Avant Guards. " an exhibit of
artwork by the museum attendants of the Fogg
Art Museum ran through May 3 at Harvard's
Hilles Library.

YOUR GUARMn'EE OF QUALITY ANO EXACT CARAT WEIGHT.

WATCHES

GOLD CHAINS

GOLD JEWELRY

171•»1 tti:X•B•l i I

60°/o OFF

60°/o OFF

CHINA & CRYSTAL

GIFTWARE

J~~~·~~~S
E1•MC·l!I•B•li~

l!I•Mt.tl•B•liiil 11•Mtti•B•lil

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES FOR SALE
Sale will end on or beton June 16th

~ HubGjewelry Co.
LAYAWAY

--..

~

-

Cut To Ordff Al No- Ertn CtlM'gt

;J)u fia rr!l.fi, s1aum111 2hcnfO•~
p,,...a'ie 0"""9 Roorr
Ooen Gardef! n S..rr"e
F '-if! $ejed'()t'

QI

lf"l""l:M:Jr.~ '•*v ~ • Cc.c•1a s
Encto.ed St~HI T•rrac~

lu"C' a"'CI D nn"·

Sa•v 1a.
Su -oa, O""t!r c.r ,

\.IOllO·h tt'>•::>IJgn

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS
PLATFORMS SEOS

..~~

53J 9)()PV

HOURS

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

10 a.m . to 5 p.m .

165 Br19h 1on Ave . Allston

308 HARVARD ST. BROOKLINE, MASS.

ALL SALES
FtNAL

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

MON. THAU SAT

254- 4819
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SATIN.
PRESENTS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
I
I
~11PM
PRINCE or' '
l
c

TUES., MAY 29

TED SHACKELFORD
MICHAEL GROSS

SUSAN LUCCI
ROBERT URICH
1Q..11PM CBS t9 Cer.traVMounta1m
THE SHERIFF AND THE ASTRO.
NAUT Act1on·adllen1ure orama r
wh ch a sne• ft s r·ont.er s1y1e sk Is at
track ng a r1 ler a•e P•lled aga•nsl rne
1a1es1 1r h.gn :~r na•oware
FRI ., MAY 25
~11PM

CBS

CBS

(ilJ~

I

I

~v

• OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
GENE KELLY
MICHAEL BECK
XANADU Musical fantasv .

W111tams
s a toug,
d.S'lOf'leSt
riemoerola
"le.vY0·1<
C•ty ehte
001tce un ·
"'l'lO oec 1oes
toe><or c1se
some personal
demons by el<
oos•ng svstern c
corrup•1on

!

~~~t~~~Ea

...,s Stevens is ar1;n1t11e1y snerilf of
S'N!I · O•o Wes•
town who 111es to 1teeo re• 100 ov
bnng1ng a wanted desperaoo to JJS
lice and bal11mg foreign revolutJ()I)a• es A pcsrol-pack r mama'

I
I

8-11PM ABC

(7Central!Mounta1n1

ROBERT WAGNER
SUSAN BLAKELY
GEORGE KENNEDY
CICELY TYSON

gambling casino a'l<l oreams of be
cOfl'lJng a black1ac" dea·e·

I~11PM

CBS
<8Ce'ltra1• Moun1a1n)
THE TWO LIVES OF CAROL LET·
1 NER Contemporary late ot a lorMer
cal. girl rnan1P1Jla1eo oy the oo-1ce into
•
resuming her old(esl) profess•oo

....
re

II

I

.t.....111111._......__llll

~11PM

CBS
18Centra.M0t..'ltalf'I
38TH ANNUAL TONY AWARDS

18Centra11Mounta n)

PRINCE OF THE CITY ConcluSJOn
~11PM CBS
tBCentraVMcx.nia •nl

I

m&mC CITY

I

·

#

(OS rt:1Ce'lt·al/Mounra·n)
BASKETBALL Gar"'~ One ot tt-.e
NBA Ct 111ipoc."l~J> o ser es

SAT., JUNE 2

2:1SPM·? MIC n 15ee.,• P..•ount)
BASEBALL Gc1"1t" 01 •tie wee'(
Baltimore Oroo~s a
. 1 DetiO•t Tigers
3: 30-SPM ABC 1.2 30Cenl /Moorr l
PRO BOWLERS' SPRING TOUR
4: 3<MiPM CBS 1.) 30Cenl Mount)
GOLF l\emper Ooo., lrorn BPlhesda
Marvlana 5 Cong·psso0na• Club
'

I
j

I

I

5-6PM NBC
4
GOLF
-' o
Proress ona l

Certra~ t.Counla n)
cu rid Lac es

'5C~.,1

l.Aevn: 1
1:lSPM·? NBC (12
BASEBALL Douo•eneaaer 0 1 •rie
Week Los Ange;es Ooogers a: Nt:'w
York Meis
BattimoreOnoieSal
Galtlor ma Angets
l :30-3PM ABC (ll JOCent tMount l
1 1984 U.S. OLYMPtC TRIALS
3-4PM CBS
t2CentraUMountain)
VOLLEYBALL Mens NCAA Dtv•s•on
lChamptonshios

I

PROC,RAl.!S LISTED ARi: l HOSEll. P.

I,,,,..,,30.M"oc
Ftorl<la

ATLANTIC CITY Lancas1ers c-est I 3:30-SPM ABC (2 JO Cent /Mount J
role ever as an aging small1tme PRO BOWLERS' SPRING TOUR
1 hoodcaugntup•nab•gdrugoeal Ms
UPM CBS
3Cefltra~MOllnlain)
Sarandon oortrays a small toY~ Sas
GOLF Memo•·al Tournament r•om
THE CONCORDE-AIRPORT, ' 79
Katchewari woman wtlo wor"ls al a
:he Mu11tie1<1 V1ll<1ge CluO 1n OllJO

FUJITA Ol:Slul'.I

AsscA1at1on

'

'

..

'°'M
""'

i1984
f REllCH OPEii

I
I

1:30.2:30PM ABC (12 30Cen: 'Mt 1
1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS
2:3G-4:30PM BQt 30<...em Moun! 1
~LF L~ Cnampt0nsllip t.nais
2.30PM· . ABC (I 10Cent /Moun!)
PRO FOOTBALL USFL go-ne Iba
4':30-6PM BC (3 30Cent Mount l

I

SPORTSWORLD
WED., JUNE 6

~l1:30PM CBSt8U:!ntrall Moun1air>1
BASKETBAU NBA Cl'laml"'Orsn1p
...,, <: ~TES •NL

~:ec~~'~1,,.. m.

T...E 50l l 01S(~TIO "' OJ coPNElllJS ('lCt. '1\'A 'I t. $.SIJC Alf ,,

JM

Great
taste
Satin·· tir lOO's
Regular or N\enthol.

10 mg "ta( 0.8 mg. nicoune ~- per agarene. FTC Repon Man::h 1984.

I

38th ANNUAL champ1onsn10 maier hve
j IJ.9PM ABC "CentrallMounta11
TONY AWARDS gy~~s~~~P:~e ;~L~ac~:;;es I

BURT LANCASTER
SUSAN SARANDON

I

II
I~11:30PM
I

I

I
I

4-6PM OC
.>Centi a t '•l0t..1"1ta1'll
SPORTSWORLO Live coverage
9PM-Midnight A8C18Cen: •M«>J"t I
AUTORACING Sarne aa11 co-.e1age
THUR, MAY 31

I

__..__I

9-11PM ABC

IROBERT wrnBrn

~

I

I

CSCeniral:Mountainl

I

S NE.

TREAT WILLIAMS
JERRY ORBACH

I

STELLA STEVENS
DONNA DIXON
TERRI GARBER
MELISSA MICHAELSEN

DOROTHY LYMAN

1

I

~

g..11PM NBC

SEPTEMBER GUN PTeslon has the
role of Ben Sunday a sally old gun·
tighter who usually hires out for range
wars and Mrs Ast.n s S s1er Oulcma
a oevoted NOman o• tilt> Cnurct>
•11 PU NBC
(8Central/Mounta1n)
SUMMER FANTASY A beaulilul
•7-year old becomes the hrst temale
I feguaro or a Soutnero California
oeach an<l the s.inmer oecomes sub'Tlerged in S.Jrf sun ana suro11ses

1

I

I!?:

3-4PM 'II.Ii
Cer•ra~Moun•aio1
A tO-rouno P"I dd•ewe <;ht
bout Jon., M1.9.tb versus '"Varnp.re"
Jo"rsci 1 1.•c1·..c,~·bc Verezue a

1 BOXING

'XANADU THE CITY

j

ROBERT PRESTON
PATIY DUKE ASTIN

2:30PM · ? AW' t 1 3C Cef\l •Mount.)
PRO FOOTBAU US"_ qa,..,e Iba

18Cen1ra11p.,,<ounta1n1

18Cer•ra1Moun:a1n1

18Cent'all"1ounia1'll

RPilltlMll

9-11PM ABC

AT .• MAY 26

THUR .• MAY 24

8-10PM .ABC
1- Cen:ra111Joun:a1"1
INVITATION TO HELL •.1s L"cc1 (All
My CMdrenJ s an ee· I~ oeau11tu1 seouct'ess 11.no runs a co-~" · ', c1uo ~
Ca 1lc"1•a s S111con 11a11e11

UN .• MAY 27

Warni ng : The Surgeon General Has Determined
That C1garene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

~I(.

I
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NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTO EVlNl'G MEDICA L CE TER
31 4 CommonwPahh Ave., Bo!tlon
orft•r, you
FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
13unton'> • Corm • C.ill ou~es
Harnm<'rtoe

' Flat Feet

FREE TRA"- SPORTA TION FOR
ELOERL V I ~ BOSTO'- AREA
Call lor lniorrn.111on & AJ1f><Jintm1:nt

267-7171

Park Marion
N ursing Center
When you select a nursing facility for long
or short term care...
You '¥ant to feeJ secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.

Al Park Marion. our goal is to provide each patient with a reeling of independence. improved health and well·being. Every e ffort is made
to create a homelike atmosphere wilh aUrac·
live acromodat.ions. excellent. food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concern·
P.d sympathetic care by st.aff of dedicated pr~
fessiooals. Rehabilitation the rapist.s are
provided to assure that each patient at.tains the
highest possible level or independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and at.tent.ion given to every individuaJ al Park
Marion. we invite you to come visiL us and see
a home ··that. cares" in action. Short term s tays
may be arranged for posl·hospit.al recuration
or while relatives are vacaLi<>ning. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
contacting:
AIJ•n J . Richman. Administrator
731 -1050

99 Park Street. Brookline. MA 02146

NOW
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''They are professionals and the way they train
you . . if you do follow the procedure and give it
time. it will come back to you," Dunn said.
As Vietnam era veterans ascend to leadership
posit.ions in these organizations, they are able to use
that professional expertise to attend to the specific
problems they and their peers face.
Richard Ducey, executive director of the Vietnam
Veterans Leadership Program of Mass, Inc. in
Boston fVVLPI, noted that one of the major problems was the tendency to "blame the war on the
warrior."
Many veterans found themselves publicly and
privately ostracized upon their return, because
public hostility towards the war had been so fierce.
As a result. many shied away from veterans'
groups, and even denied ever having served in the
military.
Ducey noted that as veterans felt abandoned by
society, they " felt we must take care of each other,
and take care of ourselves." The problems they encountered included a staggering unemployment rate
(second only to minority urban teenage.rs, lack of
housing and educational opportunities, and health
problems such as high cancer rates, severe drug.
related problems and violent behavior associated
with Post Traumatic Stress Syndrom.
In the last several vears. several Vietnam veteran
counseling centers have been set up in t he state,
staffed by veterans to help others. And Ducey·s
organization networks veterans in high-level positions to help train and hire others who are
unemployed. and more frequently , underemployed.
VVLP also works to change the negative image
of Vietnam vets. Ducey said that 80 percent of Vietnam vets are active members of their communities.
" When veterans make a positive contribution to
society it's not attributed to their veteran status.·•
be said. " But when we do something bad. it·s immediately attributed to our Vietnam era veteran
status."
Meanwhile, the traditional veterans groups are
also helping. Robert Dunn said that a veteran now
" learns by his joining up that his problems are not
unique-and that his problems have nothing to do
with the organization. "

Father remembers

HEAR

continaed from page 1

THIS
Gilbert Fishbein
THE COSMETIC ASPECT
..Why cmft it be smaller?"

" Does it have to shoW?"

Some heanng-«npaired persons deny themselves the
benefrts of a hearing aid because of the "'stigma.. that once
was associaled with the cosmetic aspect of hearing aids.
HoweYer, according to research. this stigma is rapidly fading
and sales of these amplification devices have risen 15 to 20
percent annually in the past few years. Further, say experts,
" People used to associate heanng aids with the old or handicapped; they doo't do that anymore ·•
In fact, statistics shOW that the age of the typical hearing aid
user is getting lower ev&I)' year Today·s hearing aid is no
longer butl(y: atf..4n-the-ear hearing aids can be fit to a large
peroentage of heanng losses.
Future hearing aid design may eventually incoc-porate a
..jewelry" -like look 10 hearing aids for a ITIOfe fashionable

appearance.
- >i.).J0U ANv ~I vOJ .,.1""-' \\ 5Uff[ 1~ lq()f\l,_., ..lllN.
Vo'A""'.~!
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Brought To You As A Public SeMce By

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182
21 5 Wtst St.. (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St.. Providence, A.I. (401)751--0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Availab le Thurs. fro m 1 p .m.-5 p . m .

ELLIOTT
BEAUTY S·U PPLY
157A Harvard Ave., Allston
HALFWAY BETWEEN MACY'S AND B~NCHAADS
FREE PARKIHG BEHIND B~NCHARDS
HOURS MOH -SAT t ~ 782-48'4
PROFESSK>NAL PRODUCTS

H Company, which had seen heavy action in Operation Essex and the City of Hue.
He attended St. Columbkille School, Thomas A.
Edison Jr. High and Brighton High Schools.
He entered the Marine Corps April 17, 1967 and
was ordered to \'ietnam Sept. 20. He was proud of
being a U.S. Marine.
Prior to joining the ~larines. most of his friends
and relatives knew him as '"Jackie. · He bad many
fast friends and he treasured his friendships. His
village friends in Vietnam and fellow Marines knew
him as '"Whitey."·
One Marine. Pvt. Alan J . Wadsworth. who served with Jack. wrote to his parents: " My closest buddy got killed. When I was back home. 1 didn "t have
a particular best friend, but Whitey was my best
friend. You wouldn't believe how much he reminded me of Dad. I don 't think Whitey had an enemy
in the world. Would you please send his family some
flowers? Whitey 's favorite flowers were daisies...
We received the flowers (wired from Omaha,
Nebraska) with a message reading. " To the parents
of the Marine's best friend ." Later, we received a
letter from that Marine·s mother, who said; " I know
that God bad a purpose for each and every one of
us. Surely part of Whitey's purpose was to remind
a boy of his Dad and be his best friend. Thank you
for raising that boy."
Jackie always tried to prepare us for anything
that might happen to him. in his many long and interesting letters. He had said. " Just think of it this
way Ma. I have lived 21 years with a marvelous
family-what I haven 't experienced. I won't miss.
and if I hat•e to die. I will be proud to have died for

As they get more involved. veterans are also learning to effect change through the political process.
Dunn said. Several weeks ago, he led a group of
veterans l-0 City Council to fight for an affirmative
action ordinance, sponsored by City Councillor and
Brighton resident Michael McCormack. Dunn said
that all the vet wants is "survival . . .The system
works against the veteran. and the veteran worked
for the system .. .They're walking all over us."
Recent studies have shown, for example, that
housing and educational benefits that World War
II veterans received have not been available to Vietnam era veterans.
But despite the obstacles they have encountered.
Vietnam era veterans have attained leadership positions in vet groups, government, business and other
professions. In Allston alone. Dunn, Daniel
Kendall-who will t ake over as commander in
June-and the junior vice commander are all Viet.·
nam veterans. John Urbac.zewski is presently the
Commander of District 16, VFW. heading up a total
of 11 posts. Dunn will become District 16 Chaplain
(the bottom rung of the four-tier Ladder ascending
to District Commander) in June.
Karol Alexander. assistant director ofVVLP, said
that Vietnam veterans acquired " enormous experience and enormous leadership ability " while in
the service which is only now being recognized. And
Dunn added that when the veterans do find jobs,
" these guys are damn good workers. They'll put
everything into it."
Dunn. who works as an investigator for Veterans
Services for the City of Boston. still notes that
many veterans are still suffering. however. "It's
(Delayed Stress Syndromel really out of
hand. _ .They're great guys, everything's going
good, then all of a sudden, bang, they're dead ... I
thought that nothing could bother me after Nam,
but I walk into a house and see a young wife with
a kid who says ' What' s wrong with him?" and it
breaks me up.' '
Nevertheless. Dunn said, things seem to be improving. " In general it's on an upswing, .. he said.
" But there's just so many people out there. .. Every
time you go a step up, you 're helping a lot of people because you bring your issues with you. We're
not going down, and it hasn't been that way for a
long time.

my country.·· In another letter, he said, " I have my
bags all packed with penance and I have a ticket
directly LO Heaven. non-stop.
Before Jackie boarded the plane for Camp
Pendleton in Aug. 1967, he turned and shook hands
with his brother Jim (age 131 and said. " You have
been a wonderful brother, Jim.··
He once told a friend that he didn't need drinking to have a good time. ·· 1 have my music. my car
(a 1958 Edsel) and my cigaretLeS. I don 't need a
drink ...
He was lead guitarist in a musical group but for
only fun and recreation. They had chances to play
in public but declined because continual practice
would take all the fun out of it. Jackie never wanted
to be tied down or take things too seriously. It
almost seems that be was preparing for what was
eventually ··in store'" for him.
Sometime before going away. he discovered my
Navy ring which I received in 1942 after graduating
from Radio School He took it to Vietnam and often
times mentioned how much he valued it and hoped
" Dad's Navy Ring·· and his Marine Corps Ring
wouJdn 't be lost. I am wearing the Navy Ring now
as it came back with his personal effects from Vietnam. The Marine Ring never came back.
Between the ages of 15 and 17, Jack bad made
several home movies where he was scriptwriter,
director, actor, and sometime cameraman. It was
usually a war movie in which be "died." It seems
so ironic that he should really be killed by a band
grenade like he did in many of his movies. He watched many TV episodes about war as a child which
must have impressed him very much.
We feel our loss deeply but we do have some consolation in knowing that he loved us and that he
knew we loved him. Perhaps we s hould consider
ourselves lucky to have bad him as long as we did.
We have his letters, many nice memories, snapspots. home movies and tape recordings of his
music.
We are proud that he was willing to die in the line
of duty (if he had to) or as he once said. "'so my
Brother Jim will never have to go to a combat.
zone." I think. though. that he saw the futility in
what they were accomplishing over there.
He did not have to go through a war to make us
proud of him. His wit, talent. love for people-his
easy-going friendly manner were enough for us.
Jack's Commanding Officer wrote the following
to us: ''During the few months John served with
this group, be distinguished himself as an energetic,
vital and most courageous Marine. ··
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Car theft
continued from page 1
Out of the 60,000 cars stolen in
Massachusetts each year approximat.ely one third are never recovered. In
response to the problem Governor
Michael S . Dukakis also authorized an
Auto Strike Force in November compromised of four members each from
the State Police, the Metropolitan
District police. the Bos ton P olice
Department and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
Since then. 362 vehicles have been
recovered representing almost $2
million; 122 arrests have been made.
" The theft rate was so high because
it basn ·t been treated as a priority un·
til now,'' said Deputy Edward Walsch.
head of BPD's auto task force. A new
law. making auto theft a felony tit us·
ed to be " unauthorized use of proper·
ty"). is also expected to help law
enforcers.
" It used to be that stealing the hub
caps off a Cadillac was more serious
than stealing the car... said Sgt.
Herbert Hall of the governor's strike
force. " It may take two years before we
really see the effect of the law ... but
now we can' t blame it on the courts
anymore. "
W alsch said that statistics may be
misleading because, unlike many cities.
police are required to file a stolen car
report immediately instead of waiting
72 hours t-0 see i1 it is recovered. He explained that because stolen cars were
often used in other crimes, the law
states that thefts must be reported
right after they happen.
Use of the " anti-nuisance" law, which
prohibits junk stores without a permit,
may also help close down chop shops.
W aJsch said that though incriminating
evidence may not be in sight. police can
bust the shops for not having a permit.
Expensive foreign cars are a frequent
target, and many ignitions are smashed to s teal them. Not all cars are vandalized, however- W a.Isch said that one
$20.000 car was found in perfect con·
dition in the North Station area with
a sawed off shot gun in the back and
manv other guns as well. " It was go-

THE ITEM
ing to be used as a ' hit car·... he
explained
The Boston Garden. Fenway Park
and other areas that draw big crowds
are havens for car thieves. Walsch said
most car stereo equipment is stolen in
places like these. He added that he is
not satisfied with progress the police
department bas made in cutting down
on stereo thefts and he hopes to improve on it.
Insurance fraud is also a major contribution to car " theft." State officials
estimate that 25 percent of car disappearances are owner related, and
W alsch said 3300 cars were burned in
the city last year.
Fraud is difficult to investigate and
prove, but officials think it may be
decreasing because of the general
awareness of more police scrutiny and
the new law. Other measures, such as
putting a detection device on the waterfront in Charlestown. have discouraged would-be frauds from pushing their
cars into the harbor.
Hall said that insurance frauds
" think it's not so bad to screw an in·
surance company that's been screwing
them. . . and a lot of people report their
cars stolen in Boston because they
figure the bureaucracy won't be able to
process it."
Peter Hiam, commissioner of the
state Insurance Division. said
Massachusetts rates are high, but no
higher than any other major urban
area. " Perhaps as influential as the law
enforcement is the change of
demographics," he explained. " Young
people are doing most of the stealing (a
fact confirmed by Walscb) and there
are less of them now."
The city and state task forces hope
to make a further dent in the car theft
problem armed with the new felony law
and by increasing public awareness
(WBZ.radio's " Theft Patrol" is an example). Police say that conviction rates
are high because most thieves are
caught in the act. but sentences tend
to be light.
"The best deterrent is a good punishment," Walsch said. "Kids j us t don't
have anything better to do these
days-it used to be you·d grab a
baseball bat and play ball, but not
anymore. I guess."
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SMILE

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain. Tartar, Bad ~reath

FREE PEHIODO\ITAL EXA:\I
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M. Bloom. D.M.D.. P .C.. 1560 Beacon St.., Brookline 232--0083
17 Albion St.. Wakefield. MA 245-27-45
SPEC1ALIZL"IJG IN GUM DlSEASe:i and ORAL DIAGNOSJS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE
INSURANCE

.E. BC/BS etc. COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICE

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB
Applications are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street. Brookhne. We will open for
tne Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 913184 Cost is only S800 per cabana and
5200 per locker for the entire season. including
sauna a na showers.
For reservations and mfomlation
please call
Ms. Shapiro
Abrams Associates. Inc.
369 Harvard St .. Brookhne
734-9220
734-7828

TALL SHIP CRUISES
From Boston

June 3 to June 7
1~? HOUR VIEWING CRUISES SIO per person
EVENING DANCE CRUISES
7·30 · IO::JO with Hors d'<kuvns -

$20 p er person

JUNE 7, DAY OF RACE
virw tbr surt ol tbr race from
BOSTON to HALIFAX

Jong t-n associat.ed wit.b
winter cold. it a n occur any
time thaL the outacie ~
atuft IS io...er I.ban body~

peracure. even in the
summer Drugs such u 1-biiw.t.es. seda.tiwe. " quiliurs and bbJd.pi~
medicac..on can make swiceptible to h~
by chemically ~ the
body .• Lhennostat to dangerously low temperaw,_ Or.
Uke alcohol lbese dnip can
widen blood vessels alKI
draw heal a way from I.be
ceoc.a-of lhe body. I~
o n I.be skin are a.ff«Led as
well. ~ a ~ less
able to fe@f cold_
Make us your ph~

All day /eavfog at 8:30 Returrung at -1:00
Cash bar. snacks and lunch available

S35 per person

ucal

budquarters

+

426-8419
~. C-RUISE-UNE
28 NORTHERN AVENUE

Mastercard & Visa BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02210

l

SPORTSWEAR
c
c:
5

11111..............r---_J )§
Police say that many car fires, like this one on Lincoln Street, are the result
of owner-related theft.

Harassment
continued from page 3
day ...They didn't . but then he told me
' You 've got a hole in that muffler.' I
asked him to show me where... He
couldn 't point it out. and then he told
me it was just too loud.··
Bowman said the officers then gave
him a S 100 citation for ··unnecess ary
use of a hom and muffler ... Bowman
s ubsequently bad a Norwood inspection mechanic check his muffler and
sign a notarized s tatement.
Leonard ansone of Sansone ~otors
said Tuesdav that he did check the muffler and fou~d it to be in good working
order.
·'The car would have passed a state
inspection. lets put it that way," Sansone said. "Us ually if a car has an exhaust leak, it will not pass the emission
test.··
Bowman vowed to fight the citation.
"I tap my horn a few times and I get
a 5100 fine for it?! That' s ridiculous,''
he said. ·'I really can·t believe the w bole
thing.''

Matthew Dollin. the witness. said
both he and his roommate viewed the
entire incident. He recounted
Bowman·s version. and said he thinks
the police "acted incorrectly."
" The whole thing was kind of absurd
in my eyes," the Bos ton College
graduate student said. "IThe policel
were blocking traffic. and this guy had
been waiting a long time and j us t
wanted to get t hrough ... He was in no
way being dis respectful. ··
Dollin said he would agree to testify
for Bowman.
At Area 'D' headquarters. Deputy
Superintendent James Feeney said
Wednesday that he had not yet heard
of the incident. Bowman said he plans
to send Police Commissioner J osepb
Jordan a letter-he said he has the officers· badge numbers. and said that
one was named C. Hill.
Feeney said the officers involved cannot comment on Bowman ·s version.
" If it's going to be contested in court,
the officer isn 't going to respond," be
said. "We wouldn 't hat,e him making
any stat ements.··

5 1Q9 5
SPORT SHORTS
POCKET T-SHIRTS 58 45
5
KNIT SHIRTS
1795
s149s
SWIMWEAR.
5
SPORT KNITS
1295
FROM

FROM

FRoM

FROM

FROM

~l..finG-Sizeg
men·s snocs

BROCKTON: 173 $peril Sir-'

.... Aoutee 37 a. 21

FRAMIHGHAM: 16 Won:..._ Road I"°'* t)
NNr~eWOftd

TOU CAM
-~ rr

We

handle pre!ICrip&.ion a.ad overthr-<tJUnt.er medications. as
well as surgical supplies a
KELL.Y'S PHARMACY.

389 Waslungtcn St... 7822912. 782-0781. Both sales
and rentals an available on
surgical supplies and we
handle wheel chair N?pairs.
Ched our low preicriptioon
pnces. Hours: 9 am·7 pm.
Mon chru Pri.. 9 am-6 pm

Tickets Available Thro Mail or P hone

-.1.-

Hypocbum.ia is a UfetbreatenJDg condition in
which body temperature
drops far below nonnaL AJ.
tbougb this condition has
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~EWSBRIEES
Complete listing of
Memorial Day event s
Memorial Day event.s start at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #669,
at 9:00 am. All groups will march up
to the monument at Union Square,
where prayers will be offered by Rev.
John R. .McCormick of Sl. Anthony's
Church. Alls t.on followed by the firing
squad, directed by James Murray, of·
ficer of the day. The next stop will be
at the Spanish War Monument, opposite the hospital, where the invoca·
tion will be deJivered by the Rev.
Joseph Sheehy, Pastor, St. Colum·
bkille's Church. The third stop will be
at the World War I Stone. across from
the police s ta t.ion where the same procedure will be followed , and Rev. John
Hull of the Baptist Church in Allston
will preside. Rev. HuJJ will also deliver
the invocation at the World War II
Monument on Chestnut Hill Avenue.
The group wilJ then proceed to
Evergreen Cemetery on Com·
moo wealth A venue, where the main
service of the day will be held. Special
invited guests at this service are Ar·
chbishop Law and Mayor Flynn, with
selected members from the General
Court. City Council and Veteran groups
from other sections of the city. The
compJete pn_>gram for Evergreen
follows:

Run for the West End

Learn about Brighton in t he Colonial period
School Committeeman William Mar·
chione wilJ share highlights of Allston·
Brighton 's first 50 years at the
Bright.on Hist.orical Society's annual
meeting on Wednesday, May 30, 7:30
p .m., at the Brighton Congregational
Church, 404 Washington Street.
Marchione, past BHA president and
current curator. will describe the
original Indian inhabitants of the area,
Rev. John Elit"s conversion of the
natives to Christianitv in 1646. the first

families t.o settle here permanently. and
the area·s earliest estates. roads.
bridges and ferries.
The talk wilJ be based on material
drawn from Chapter I of Marchione·s
history of Allston-Brighton. which will
be published in the ITEM 's Centennial
Issue this summer.
A II are welcome for the lecture, and
election of officers. Refreshments will
be served For additional information,
call Bill Marchione at 254-1198.

Hundreds of runners have already
signed up for the Seventh Annual West
End House Boys· Club Road Race, according to the event's organizers. The
benefit lOk race will race through
Boston, Cambridge and Watert.own on
Sunday, June 3, at 10 a.m., beginning
and ending at t.he West End House on
OD Allston Street.
The runners include local pols Michael
McCormack and Brian ~fcLaughlin. and
their fellow city councilor. Joseph
Tierney.
The West End House is one of
Boston's oldest Boys' Clubs. Recently,
it bas opened its doors to virtually all
segments of the community. male and
female, young and old. all races and
religions, special needs groups and civic
organizations. It does not receive financial assistance from the United Wav. nor
the city. state or federal gov~enL
For further information and applica·
tions, contact:
West End House
105 Allston St.
Allston. MA 021 34
7 7-4044

or
Conventures, Inc.
45 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
267-0055

Evergreen Cemetery

San Donato earthquake
relief fund started

1. Assembly
2. Invocation-Rev. Dr. Harold Bursey
3. Greetings-Robert Dunn, VFW Post
1669, Chief Marshal
4. Introduction of invited guests
5. Reading of General Logan ·s OrderVincent DeStefano, VFW Post 1669
6. Presentation of Floral Tributes
l. Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil
War
2. Spanish War Veterans, Camp 127
& Auxiliary 142

Local residents have established an
emergency relief fund for the people of
San Donato, Italy. who were foreed to
flee their homes after an earthquake
rocked the Abruz.zi Mountain region
recently.
According to the fund 's organizers,
many people are now living in tents on
the outskirts of town.
Donations should be mailed to:
San Don&to Relief Fund
c/o Greater Boston Bank
414 Washington Street
Brighton, .MA. 02135

3. American Legion Post, 117 & Aux·
iliary Unit
4. Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post.
#669 & Auxiliary Unit
5. Veterans of Foreign Wars. Post
12022 & Auxiliary Unit
6. Veterans of Foreign Wars. Post
11016
7. World War I Veterans
8. World War I Widows
9. Vietnam Veterans
10. Gold Star Mothers

7. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address- Mrs.
Mary Ring Fagan, Spanish War Aux.
42 VFW Aux. 12022
8. Moment of silence in honor of dead
of all wars
9. Benediction-Rev. Dr. Harold
Bursey
10. Firing squad-James Murray, officer of the day, Post 1669, VFW
11. Taps-the bugler-John Urbaczhewski, Post 12022. VFW

•
ON ANY OF THESE HIT CBS RECORDS OR CASSEi I ES.
GETh'sINa beauty
ON ofTHE
''BEAUTY
AND
THE
BEAT''
DEAL.
a deal
can't be beat!
that
Just buy any of these 8 great

CBS Records or Cassettes above
+Wondra Skin Lotion
+a bottle of Pert Shampoo.
*Get $3.00 back by mail fmm
Wondra and Pert .

+

+

COWIE . AND LOOK FOR OUR 'WIUTY AND 11IE aur DISPLIY FOR DETU.S AND CHECK OUT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES,TOO.
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GLOUCESTER MUSIC
MUSICSMITH IN HANOVER
HARVARD COOP
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ROCKIT RECORDS
RAINBOW RECORDS
PC MUSIC
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COMMUNITY SPOlLIGHT
No fun for hungry night owls
After 3 a.m, the International, House of Pancakes is the game in town
By Ben Garrison
Two o 'clock in t.he mornin.g and all is
calm in Brighton center. Dead, some
call it: nothing there but closed doors.
Plenty of cars on the streets, but they
all head elsewhere. Still, not everyone
in Allston-Brighton is ready for bed..
At a Dunkin' Donuts several blocks
away, two students rehash the history
of cubism for their rapidly approaching
final. Across the counter. a middle ag·
ed woman. lost in thought. blows
smoke toward the ceiling. Near the
cash register. two police officers request refills as they munch the final
tum of their French crullers.
U ntiJ 3 a.m .. the late-night commer·
cial fare for local nighthawks consists
of Bavarian creme donuts. peach melba
pancakes, and deluxe roast beef sand·
wiches. Afterwards. Allston-Brighton
late-rughter -gra\'eyard hift workers.
midrught·oil ::.tudents. and eotenain·
ment seekers-must be satisfied with
pancakes and their fixings.
At around 3 am. when other area
eateries shut down. the lnternat1onal
House of Pancakes at 1850 Soldiers
Field Rd. in Brighton gets one of its
biggest rushes. And between midnight
and 7 a.m .. the Brighton IHOP does
nearly one third-around $8.000
weekly-of its business. according to
.Manager Larry Paradis. Not surpris·

Sorry, n1gh1 owls, it's the IHOP (above) or Riley's Roast Beef (be~ow and below
right) for the likes of you. Oh. well. You can always get a frozen pizza at a Store

24.

Riley's Roast Beef at 140 Brighton
Ave., which closes at 3 a.m.. is second
in privilege to the Brighton I HOP. Ac·
cording to employee Lisa Stevens. the
period between 1and3 a.m. may be its
busiest. " It gets really crazy," she said.
" With so many people coming out of
the bars in the area. we get reaJ busy."
Stevens described Riley's ' late-night
clientelP as "mostly college kids who
have the munchies."
But, in its last hours of business, the
tables in Riley's are turned up-side
down and clients are given no place to
loiter. Riley's' management fears that
if clients are allowed to collect. un·
manageable problems might arise.
Stevens srud.
ing, considering that the Brighton
IHOP is the only Allston-Brighton
rest.aurant that remains open around
the clock.
Paradis attributes his late night
business in part to the monopoly draw
of his I HOP over the local dientele. He
describes the three o'clock surge in pan·
cake sales as a delayed effect of the two
o'clock legal deadline for drinking
establishment closing hours. I n fact, recent restrictions in drunk driving laws
have somewhat curtailed early morning
business. he srud.
Until 4 a.m.. the IHOP is visited by
young people seeking pancakes after a
night of entertainment. according to
Paradis. They are joined by Boston
workers returning to the suburbs, be
said. And. lately, Paradis bas noticed
student clients digging in at his pan·
cakerie for final cramming.
.. After a lull in business between four
and five o'clock. we get. a changing of
the guard," Paradis srud. " After five
o'clock. we have a loyal clientele of
early-morning risers and workers."
Paradis' IHOP may simply benefit
from the fact that it was lucky enough

to be granted a 24·hour victualer's
license by the Boston Licensing Board.
Most Allston-Brighton eateries are
licensed to operate until midnight. ac·
cording to Thomas Stanton. legal
secretary of the Licensing Board. For
extended business hours. restaurant
owners must make formal requests.
Stanton srud. The Licensing Board
then balances lhe community reaction
voiced in public hearings with the
reasons expressed by the local
businessman.
A winning case is extraordinarily dif·
ficult to make for such a request. accor·
ding to Stanton. " The Board views
Allston· Brighton ru; an area that draws
college students who come to be enter·
tained but who don "t really have any
stake in the communitv.·· he said. For
the most part, the bu~iness must be
able to show great community need for
the extended hours. Stanton srud.
But Stanton claimed to have heard
more requests from residents seeking
restriction of local restaurants '
business hours than from businessmen
looking for extensions.

Gabriel Michael, manager of the
Dunkin' Donuts at 79 Brighton Ave.,
expressed intentions to solicit the
Licensing Board for an extension of
hours to 24 hours a day. He views his
store as a safe place for carousers to
sober up before returning home. Open
between 4 and 1 a.m., Michael's
Dunkin· Donuts is visited by college
kids at night a.nd blue-collar workers in
the morning. Michael said.
The Dunkin' Donuts at 214 N.
Beacon St. closes its doors at 1:45 a.m.
partly
to
avoid
drinking
establishments' clientele. The manager
said. however. that the donut shop gets
around one hundred customers between
4:45 a.m., when it reopens, and 6 a.m.
" If we stayed open all night. it would
not be profitable," she srud. ··Jt would
bring more harm than good:·
Shannon Johnson, manager of the
Dunkin' Donuts at 210 Harvard Ave..
called her store the safest place in
Boston outside of police headquarters.
" It seems like there's always a couple
of police officers in here," she srud.
Johnson also said that her Dunkin '

Donuts seems to draw a large number
of other overnight workers.
Otherwise, several covenience stores,
which do not require common victualer
liceaw, can provide snacks all night.
A few Chinese restaurants, sandwich
shops. and pizzerias have licenses that
allow them to stay open until 1 a.m.
But, once they close down. residents
seeking to linger over a snack or coffee
are again faced with the sole prospect
of pancakes.
And that is how the situation is likely to remain. The demand has not form·
ed a voice loud enough to force greater
supply. After after-hours, Allston·
Brighton seems more of a
neighborhood than a section of a city.
For now, the night owls must feed on
a narrow diet of donuts. roast beef. and
pancakes.
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Happenings
The Harriet Baldwin School Student Parent
Council (SPCI will hold a Flea Market on Saturday ,
June 2, from 10 a.m. until 3 p .m. in the schoolyard
on Corey Road. Parent coordinators are seeking
donations from neighborhood businesses and
residents. Anyone with an item to donate should call
the school at 566-3511 by Wednesday, May 30.
Refreshments will also be sold.
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The Musical Showcase 1984 attracted a full hOUsP
to the Thomas A. Edison Middle School auditorium
on Wednesday, May 16. The audience enjoyed the
Light Bulb Theatre Production performances by the
Edison School Chorus, Principal Anthony Abruz.zi
and the Edison School Break Dancers. The Edison
Student Parents Council jointly sponsored the production to raise funds for various school activities.
The Boston Teacher's Union recently voted to send $1000 worth of educational
supplies to literacy programs in Salvadoran refuge camps. See page 18.

Thomas A. Edison Eighth Graders graduate
June 13 at the school.

OI"
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The Intergenerational Pen Pal project has
flourished at the Edison. according to the 1984 edi·
tion of "Reflections and Recollections.·· The booklet,
featuring stories, poems and experiences among
friends, will hopefully be distributed at the In·
t.ergenerational Arts Program today at the Edison
School auditOrium when student interviewers, elder·
ly oral historians and those who care for them at
the Hebrew Rehabilitation Cent.er, all gather to
celebrate their interactions.
The project offered 65 young people at the Edison
Middle School the opportunity t.o practice their
writing skills, maybe get to know some older
citizens with stories to tell and make new friends.

The Around the Comer program. a multicultural
arts program sponsored by the State Department
of Education and several priva te foundations,
shares creative skills with Thomas A . Edison
s tudents. The program is designed to motivate
students to activ ely explore the diversity of
backgrounds. cultures and neighborhoods of
metropolitan Boston t hrough historical, cultural
and environmental projects. Around the Comer bas
expanded from Cambridge schools to Newton and
Boston's Edison School for t he firs t t ime this year.

0
The Hamilton Elementary School Parents Council will honor their teachers with a buffet luncheon
on June 1 to let the teachers know t hat their good
work does not go unnoticed.

Nancy Sheehan's 4th grade class at Hamilton
School is collaborating with 4th graders at the
Driscoll School in Brookline to produce and present
"The Woman Who Flummoxed the Fairies" , a Scot·
ti.sh folk tale. at the Hamilton on June 7 at 9:30 am.
and the Driscoll School on June 14. Students, under
the direction of the Loon and Heron Theatre Com·
pany. have been working in four groups- acting.
costumes, technical and musical-for approximately
12 weeks. rehearsing at both sites and learning a
variety of skills to prepare for production. The project included a performance for t he students by the
Loon and Heron Company and attendance at the
Tobin School's upcoming production of " West Side
Story··. Children will picnic following performances.
continued on page 16

Morgan
Memorial needs
TVs and radios
Don 't throw ou t
that old TV or radio!
When you buy a
new TV or radio, give
the old on e to Morg an
Me morial Good will
Industries.
Any TV or radio in
working condit ion is
welcomed a t Morgan
Memoriars attended
donation trailer in
Brookline. at the Puri·
t y Supreme, 525 Har·
vard Street.
Residents of Allston
and Brighton will get
a tax receipt when you
bring your donations
to the trailer. Hours
are Monday through
Saturday , 9 a.m. to 5
p .m. No donations
may be left when t he
trailer is closed.

~

..

HISTORY lN THE MAKJNG
After successfully serving the communit ies of
\Vatertown, Cambridge. Arlington, Bedford, Everett and Lexington for over 20 years,
Coolidge Bank & Trust Company has come to Boston.

AN IMPORTANT OFFICE
Coolidge now has an office at 1079 Commonwealth Avenue that will provide
Boston with the same comprehensive per sonal and business banking services. T hese include
personal and business loans. individual retirement accounts, money market accounts.
the CoolCa.sh 24 hour teller network and much. much more.
INAUGURAL CELEBRATION MAY 21-JUNE I, 1984
Join Coolidge as we inaugurate our new Boston office and receive great gifts and
win valuable prizes. Register to win a 10 speed bike, color television or moped And get great
gifts like luggage. stereo cassette players. televisions and calcuJators free or at substantial
savings just for opening an account

THE COOLIDGE DIFFERENCE
While some banks give their own interests priority, Coolidge puts you first.
.
That means givmg you access to top bank management Structuring our services to meet
y our need . Providing expert advice ~d friendly courteous service. And taking
a personaJ interest in your well being. So come in and discover what
a bank that puts you first can do for you.
Watenown. Ca m bndge. Le. • ·• •n.
Arlington. Bedford, Everell. and Ht ·~l1 tt1

~ COOLIDGE BANK

~ AND TRUST COtt\PANY

\!ember F.D. l.C
Equal Op portunity Lender

KIDSAFE:
A child
protection fair
The p ro blem of
missing children is
quickly becoming a
national epidemic. In
order t o raise the
public 's a wareness of
b oth c hildren and
parents about preven·
t ion. through fun and
education, Advocates
for Missing Children
and t he College of
Criminal Just ice a t
Northeastern will be
co-sponsoring " KID·
SAFE: A Child Protection Fair" on J une
2n d at the N vr ·
theas tern University
Ell Cen ter Ballroom
from 1:00 to 4:00 p .m.
For more information.
call 423-1262.
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DENTAL BONDING
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This amazing cosmetic resu lt was achieved without
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Spaces closed · ch ip s repaired • Teet h reshap ed
• Uneven teeth straiqhtened • Teeth whitened

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037-A Beacon St., Brookline
Cosmetic and restorative dentistry
JOE CLEME." ITS PHOTO

Vigil participant Margaret Tilden: " I tnink they must notice us-I don't see how
they couldn 't. "

Fighting paralysis
Oak Square folk hokl, vigil against nukes
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about two years ago. O'Connell said. A a._,,,,\\~ ~~'"'v
Fourth Week of May
core of concerned residents from :: ~\~\\>~·~~
'We Service What We Sell"
::
Lawn
The small, tan automobile was Allston-Brighton became alarmed by iiilu1111nnu111m11
11111111111D1111t1m1111U11111JU111H__.
Maintenance
already past Margaret Tilden when the the nuclear threat and began meeting
\
driver's " More Nukes. Less Kooks" regularly . as well as attending
Fat a greer. and better
lawn. mow regulai1y with
remark finally registered. Standing on statewide and national conferences.
your mower set to cut at a
a traffic island in Brighton· s Oak
''Visualize. .. , ··O'Connell began. onheight ot not less than one
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
Square and clutching her ' Freeze ly to be int.erupted by a ·Keep up the
and a half inches This will
Nuclear Weapons' sign, Tilden gave a good work · from a man in a blue truck
ass&St your grass in rts compet.itlon wrth the less deweak smile and rolled her bright eyes (to which the pair smiled and wav·
sirable speaes. such as crab
slightly.
ed)''. .. Visualize the arms race as if
grass.
"Did you hear that?" she asked t he you 're in a car headed for a cliff,"
Grasses will be retarded
two demonstrators standing beside her. O'Connell resumed. " What we're say·
by clipping too low. regard• If any o ther pharmacy 1n town quotes you a
" More nukes, less kooks ... "
less of how farthfully you fer.
ing is let's stop the momentum before
lower prescnpt1on price. we will verify and
ulize. ltme and water your
The three gave a unified shrug and we go over t he edge. And we need to
meet that price
lawn.
quickly turned their attention-and work together to do that."
• We w1ll honor any vahd prescription coupon
Appficabon of fertilizer will
signs-back to the vehicles idling in
A few minutes later, Josie Stien
from any other pharmacy in to wn. Just bring
not compensate for loss of
in the coupon
last Friday's rush hour traffic on bicycled up in front of Tilden and askthe leaf manufactured lood
lhrOU!}h the phoeosynthests
Washington Street.
ed to hold a sign. A member of 'lligh
• We w1U honor any valid advertised prescripClip trequentty so tl\at no
uoo pnce lrom any othe< pharmacy Ill town
"It's the ones who go by with blank Technology Professionals for Peace, '
more than mch is taken off
Just
bnng
1n
the
advertisement
faces who really bother me." Tilden Stien said she happened to be passing
aJ a time.
said later. " You realize there's a terri· and " couldn't resist" joining in.
Keep in mmd that heavy
wateflng encourages growlh
ble need to make people aware of the
" If you oppose the nuclear arms race.
We Guarantee
of many .-ts, and that
dangers (of nuclear warl."
I think you should work (against) it, "
Low Prescription Prices
tight wat.e nng favors crab
That is the reason why. for the past she said. "It's the grassroots thing that
grass
four Fridays. members of the Allston· makes the difference."
Correct amount cl water
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
fOt Lawns IS approximately 1
Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Tilden said she thinks the vigils do
"Where prescriptions cost tess•
inch of rainfall per week.
have marched out to the traffic islands eventually get to everyone. even if the
1
Nooh
Beacon
St
..
Bnghton.
MA
in Oak Square to hold hour-long vigils reaction isn 't as strong as Stien·s.
(fncldentlly, you 'll find
254-8280 • Open 7 Days
publicizing the arms race. Robert
"I think they must notice us- I don 't
Mr. Buten ' 1 8dv.rtieement
KAREN JAMES P H.
ED
DAVID
R.P.H
under l..andsc8Ping In our
O 'Connell, perched sever al yards see bow they couldn't ," s he said. "And
claaaified c:ofumn1.)
~• ..-~-..aoaaoaiiiOAOAOMJ CCP'V'V'~
behind Tilden last. Friday, said the once they become aware. hopefully they
vigils motivate people to face t he issue. t hen become involved.
" Many people are frightened by t he
Drew Hubbard, standing with
prospect of a nuclear war. and often Tilden, said remarks such as the one
times they try to pretend the problem made by the driver of the tan car are
doesn't exist... the Brighton real estate few and are dwarfed by the number of
broker said. "Bu t it does exist. and if positive reactions.
you go by someone once a week who's
"We get a lot of thumbs ups." he
holding a sign that reminds you of it, said. " It's a good feeling to know you
it makes it harder for you to deny have made someone recognize (the
that."
issue) ... I think it helps."
The campaigns also help people
0 'Connell said later that the group
realize they can make a difference. has also gotton a favorable response
O'Connell said as the cars pushed by. from the residents t hey have approach" In a democracy. it's lhe people who ed on Sundays, the day they canvass
make the choices. and we have to be homes in the Oak Square area .
sure that when the Russians are ready
"We've had a lot of people telling us
for (arms) talks that our side is too. " they have seen our signs and they are
he said. " If the people get fed up supportive of our stand," he said. "It's
enough and pose a threat to (politi- a slow process. but it is working."
cians ') votes, they will listen.' '
The group has reached about 400
•On all Boots Tony Lama,
O'Connell said the views of Allston- homes so far. O'Connell said. The can·
Brighton voters are especially valuable vassing is done because the idea is to
because they are in the powerful Eighth have Oak Square residents eventually
Justin, Dan Post,
Congressional District- the one con- run their own vigils, allowing O'Controlled by House Speaker Thomas P. nell's members to move onto another
• On All Leather Pants, Vest & Jackets
"Tip" O 'Neil.
area of the community.
" He says he's supportive of (a
The switch probably won't come for
nuclear arms freeze), but he'll be even
•On ~ Sandals
more supportive if more people get in· at least another month, according to
volved.'' O'Connell. " It.can make a dif- O'Connell, and his group is also switching to Thursdays beginning next
ference.' '
Helena Rocha. standing alongside week. With many people taking long
O'Connell. said she joined the freeze vacations in the summer, Friday trafgroup because she believes President fic will probably drop off. he said.
" We want to reach as many people
Ronald Reagan is leading the country
as possible. " he said. " That's the whole
towards a nuclear holocaus t .
"It's just really terrifying to me," she purpose of this.'·
In another attempt to solicit support
said. "It wasn't long after he was in office that it felt like we were headed back from residents, the freeze members will
bold a meeting on Thursday, June 7 at
into the 1950's."
Rocha's concerns parallel those 6:45 p.m. in the Oak Square Library.
Mon -Sat. 10 a m -6 p m
Sun . Noon-6 p .m.
which prompted the group's creation The public is encouraged to attend.
By Joe Clements
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FINAL WEEK

LOST OUR LEASE
SALE ~::::e:o::arters)
MORE DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

lii\l- ,

~~

UP TO 800/o OFF

HELEN'S LEATHER

Fine Leather Goods for Men & Women
91 CHARLES STREET, BOSTON 742-2077
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School happenings

School Lunch Menu
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
for the week of May 28-June 1. "A" refers to
the Satellite menu , " B'' refers t.o the Junior and
Senior High menu and "C" refers to the elementary
menu.
Monday, May 28
Memorial Day Holiday
School Closed
JDt?llU

Tuesday, May 29
A-Junior sub (bologna. salami, cheese). French
fries, chilled applesauce, cookie. milk.
B-Fried chicken or ham patty & cheese on seed·
ed bun.
Senior high only- Tuna salad on Coney roll
C- Fried chicken. pot.ato salad. mixed vegetables.
pineapple chunks. milk.
Wednesday, May St
A-Grilled frankfurt. potato puffs, bot dog roll.
chilled fruit cocktail. milk..

B- Frankfurter roU or cheeseburger bun.
Senior high only-Cold cut submarine.
C-Frankfurt.er/bun, French fries, carrot & celery
sticks, fruited gelatin with butter cookie. milk.

Thursday, May 31
A-Italian meat ball sub with sauce. chilled
peaches, cookie, fresh fruit. milk.
B - Batter dipped fish & cheese/bun or Manager's
surprise.
Senior high only- 7\.!eatball sub.
C-~lini meatball sub. potato rounds. applesauce,
milk
Friday, June I
A-1\lenu not available
B-French bread pizza or barbeque beef rib/seeded bun.
Senior high only-Sliced turkey w!L & T on
bullrie.
C-French bread pizza. crisp garden sala d, sliced
bananas in OJ. milk.
~....!..

WITHlHE

PATRIITT 24/MONEC CARQ
YOU'VE Gar MONEY
ALLOVER NEW ENGLAND
TOW'01a 1'0WD
IN TAUNTON? • PRES

continued fro m pav 1.;
The bilingual classes at the Thomas Gardner
School culmmaied a week of activities for · haring
Our Hisparuc Culture on Friday. '.\lay 1
ince the
Gardner chool s bilingual cudents represent
several Central a nd Latm Amencan rultures. tv.o
teachers. Carmen :\echeles and Janet C:-orun. wrote
a na rece1,·ed a grant to explore and present the!'.e
cultures wnh the whole scnool populat10n Thtchildren !'tud1ec map!>. geograph~ customs trad1·
uons. mu<:1c tanguagt> and art5 of c;en~ral countne..
mctudmg Chile '\"1caragua. Domm1can Republic
Cuua. ~le.xn:o. El Sah ador. pam .md Puerto R1co.
Panama and Guatamala. The~· part1c1pated m t he
creat 10n of crafts. dances. mus1ca •n truments
costumes. composiuons and poem:'.\lan) flags and colorful poster'- decorated the
audjtorium where ,·ar1ous displays showed off examples of the unique cr afts. artwork. maps. typical
clothing of each country 's culture. On Wednesday
the famous Coqui professional musicians and
dancers enterLained parents. s tudents and school
personnel at a concert. Friday s presentation involv·
ed well-prepared performances of songs. dances and
skits by costumed bilingual s tudents. Parents cooked the traditional foods of their culture for
refreshments foUowing the show. Faculty and staff
coordinating the event besides l\echeles and Cronin.
included: Clara Anastos. Carmen Roderigues. Maria
Sanchez. Carmen Folch, Olga Morency, Lynn
Scheller. Carmen Ariva, Tisla Sideropoulos. Riva
Sobeilman, and Jaime Mendez.

Maurice Tobin School eighth graders present
" West Side Story" beginning on Wednesday, May
30 at 10 a.m .. T hursday. May 3 1 at 10 a.m. and 7
p.m .. and Friday, June l at 9:30 a.m. Adult adrnis·
sion is Sl.00. student admission is $.50 and no one
under 15 will be admitted unless accompanied by
an adult.

IED FOR CASH IN PRE
IOUE ISLE? • RUNNING L

flN IN l.OWEU.? •A SALE I
II ~ ON SUNDAY? • HUN
QAY IN HYANNIS? • OUT OF D
OUGH IN MIDDLEBOROUGH?
• BOOTED IN BACK BAY? • NEW
aATTERl' IN NEWBURYPORT? •
CAR BREAK CXM'N IN PACMNCE
TCJWN? •OUT OF Cii'S IN AUGUST
A7 · MONEY FOR '!"OUR POCKET I

Other events coming up at the Tobin:
June 12 · Eighth Grade Prom - 2:30 p .m. umil 5
p.m.
June 14 · Eighth Grade Graduation· J O a.m.
June 15 · Awards Day· grades K - 3 · 9 a.m
4 · 7 - J 2 noon
June 20 - Teacher Appreciation Day

M WOONSOCKET? • A BARGAIN IN
• URUNGTQN? ·GARAGE SALE IN SAL

EM? · WIPED OUT IN WOACESTER? • FLA
T TIRE IN FALMOUTH?• MIDN IGHT ~
YIN MARBLEHEAD?• BIG BUY IN R I ? • PA.Y A•
U • PILL Hill? • WEEKEND IN WINOOSKI? • C.AvtAR I
•CARIBOU?• HOTEL IN HAMPTON? · DINNER IN 00\fERt •
DEST1lUTE IN DEDHAM?• STRAPPED IN STOUGHTON?• ST
MIW9IQ • noemtAllT • BROKE IN BROCKTON? • POOR IN PORTLAND? • PIZZA ..
PROVIDENCE? • SEAFOOD IN SWAMPSCOTT? · SOUVENIRS IN STAMFORD?• BO
OKS IN BANGOR?• Fl.OWERS IN FRANCONIA? • GOCART IN GROTON?• NEW
.IOB IN NEWPORT?• SAll.BCl'T IN SWAMPSCOTT?• PENNILESS IN PAWlV
Ct<ET'? •STRAPPED •SCRANTON?• MUNCHIES IN MALDEN? • MAR
OONED IN MANCHESTER? TOYOTA lONED IN TAUtm)N? . PRE

ISED FOR CASH• PRESQUE 111...E? •RUNNING l..DN IN LO
WELL? . A SALE.~ ON ~Y? . HVNGRV •

A

times like this. you11
NYANNIS?. OUT OF DOUGH IN IMlOl..EBQAOUQ
really appreciate your ?-atriot 24/
:7N"~
~~=~: 1 M01'EC'card. Because y-ou can use ic to
MCMNCETOWN? .• OUT OF GAS IN AUG get instant cash from your ?-atriot Bank checkUSTA? • MCtEY FOA VOUR POCKET I ing. savings. or money mark.et acrount-any
• \\OONSOCKET? • A BAAGA81 IN • time you like almost any place in N°.., England
URUNGTar?• ~SALE IN U
•
'-..
LEM? • WIPE> OUT IN v.oACESR you happen to be.
ll?·A.ATTIREINFAL.MOUTH?·MI
You can use \1our ?-atriot 24/MONEC card at
DMGHT MONEY IN MARBlEHEAD MONEC
. . 11 ~hines
n... .
t•BIGBUTINR.1.? •PA.YABIU.INP
automabC te = mac
atanyrdtnot
u
a .._ • w1acm1 Bank or other MONEC network banks. supennart

•u.

? ·CAVIAR IN C.AAtBOU? • HOTEl 1
kets. and scores of other convenient locations.
• HAMPTON? • DeNNER IN OCM:R
11lere are over 400 of them across New
t •DESTITUTE IN DEDHAM?• STRA
England . 100 0 f which are righ t here .m
PPB> IN STOUGHTON?. STARVING I
• m 1•1A11T • _ . . • ..:>O<TON?
'
Greater Boston. Most are accessible 24
OOR IN PORT\.ANO'? • Pll7.A • PRCMDEM
CE hours a day. every day of the year for
t• SEAFOOO IN~· so.NI
.
. •
IN STAMFORD?. BOOKS IN~ . FLOlllM virtually all your everyday banking.
•• FRAHCONA? • 00-CAlrT IN GROlON? · NI
UJml' in for an application. a demon·
wJ08 IN NEWPORT?· ~Tl
stration. and a SffTl'I /JtlSSU'Orr1.

• SWAAW'9COl'1'T ·,.
• :--

The password's your Personal
Identification Number (or Name). called

PIN for short. and issued for your security- so only
you can access your account. ll can be any four letters or numbers yoo'd like. Ifyou already have a Patriot 24/MONEC amt, remember
you must cmm in personally to~your password. Your cord u.1on't work

without it.
So stop by the bank in person once, and you may never have to stop
by in person again. Becaus.e you'll have your ?-atriot 24/MONEC card.
It costs you nothing to get. and it might just save the day for you sometime.
Pa1no1 l\ank, . 1 5 1 -~ ltlU . 7:1~71MIO: -- ~ -•"kit~ -.1.,. I~ ~'' "' ·1 "1t l ..,,.. ''n•1 Ho ...·• • .... ' u. "'" ""' Ko....:,.,
• """Bntad...,fl'\.1 fit"-tiC'l · r·,.,l.,.a.._:tA,..., ''''' "' """01 · 1~ tl.t~tt...,•"'t1 r'l-,. n,. · ~ '" \ h...e.,:c • •1~ -H..<i1" , .t" \a....h1ru,"t1
'<j..an- IV•• Jr11r • l!.t' ~ 1,•,,,. ' •1t I I<• " llw-1nu1 II I • -.. 1u rda~ Kanl.1njl llo ul"' !-1 -1 :!. :! !:> Kordt'r ~lrttl
F..
lnlll lom mon-. ulth \• l'nUl'. Hri11h1nn • :l:lll ttruad"' a~. l h.-1...,a • !-1-1. 1:11 1 ~aC'nn ..,lrttl .
Looltd l{t' lorn<"r • 2!+ I H a nard ..,ln'i.'l . Bmnldin<" \l<•mbn' f llll

"°"'°" •

Citywide Parents Council is planning a panel
discussion to inform parents and answer questions
about the Boston Public School Department·s Long
Range Plan for Districts 1. 2 and 3 on June 5. Call
CPC at 426-2450 for information.

Don Davies. Director of the Institute of Respon·
sive Education, will meet with parents of the Winship School on May 31 to discuss ways to increase
parental involvement. Mr. Davies will bring with
him visitors from Portugal who will tour the school
on an exchange project.

Latin School approbation list
Headmaster Michael G. Contompasis is pleased
to announce t hat the following students from
Brighton are members of the Approbation List for
the fourth marking term at Boston Latin School.
Luigi Baccari
Teresa Lydon
George N . Belezos
Ngan Ping Ng
Daniel J . Daniel J
Diana Parasirakis
Anthony Cherin
Anna P. Puleo
J immy Chow
Robert J . Saulnier
Benedict Shia
Kenny Chow
Albert Choy
Lilian Shia
Michael L. Daly
Kevin So
Lazaro Diaz
Pauline So
Alvin Gee
Julie Teperow
Jeannie Goon
Susan Thomas
Laura Goon
Brenda Wong
Alba C. Guzman
Nancy Wong
Thomas W. Ho
P eter Wong
Dino G. Imbergamo
Siu M. Wong
Frances M. Jmpelliueri Janet ~ - Yung
Bruce Y. Kwan
Jenny Yung
Cindv Lam
Tina M. Christopulos
Staniey Lee
Vickie L. Towe
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David I. Finn~
in managing partnership with
Richard J. Underwood

Maimonides Day School tenth-grader
Eli Kazhdan of Brighton is one of five
area young people who scored well
enough on a regional examination to be
invited to the National Bible Contest
being held this weekend in New York
City. Kazhdan will compete with
students from across the country in a
two-session written and oral exam
sponsored by the \,\'orld Zionist
Organization ·s department of education and culture. We at Lhe ITE~I wish
him luck.

•

announce
the organ.ii.ation of the law Firm.

350 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 262,1 00
SE:'tlOR ~:-OCIATES:

Joseph Tejada
Bright-0n"s Joseph Tejada unfurled a
winning entry in the age 1 & 8 age
group of the Patriot Bank"s "Young
Patriot Fl ag Drawing Con Lest.·'
Joseph"s s tars and s tripes earned him
an SlOO savings account at the bank.
Brighton native BilJ Corsetti was
recently induct.ed into the :-.iortheastern
Hall ~f Fame in recognition of his
undergraduate hammer-rhrowing ac·
co mplishments.
Corsetti .
who
graduated from the university in 1965.
"-On numerous titles in the e" ent and
wa" rwice voted All-American
Trying to separa te the b£-akers from
lhe pots and pans this summer will be
Bruno De Pamphilis of Brighton,
whose course in .. Kitchen Chemistry ··
comes to a boil .Ju ne 12th at the Cambridge Center for Adult Education.
··cooking i$ the most basic application
of physical and chemical changes t-0
natural materials. ·· notes De Pam·
philis. ·· E\·ery cook is a practicing food
chemist~ .. Better eati ng through
chemistry.
it
seems.
Among t he Chamberlayne Junior
College students represented in t he
school's recent four th annual students '
art show was advertising design major
Claudia Bravo of Allston.
Ke-Yin T ai of Brighton has donaLed
her ink and wa tercolor work. "Chinese
Warrior on Horse."' to the 19 4 Channel 2 Auction. The bidding for this and
hundreds of other items begins June
1st.

Ke-Yin Tsai
When the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E . Feener's new son Donald
P atrick was recently reported in t h.is
s pace, we neglected to mention proud
grandmother Mrs. Donald L. Feener of
Cambridge. Sorry about that.

rHOMAS F. Fl.''N'El.;M
ROGER LEHRBERG
Commencement news is beginning to
H~"R~· A. FOu.E:'t
JERB<lAH F. LUl\'..V.
pour into the ITEM office; during the
\\ 1W..u.t A.. »t...-OERMOTT
next few weeks we ·udo our best to keep
up with aU of the local graduates. Like
Christine Y.B. Giang, for instance; on ~---------'"'
May 11th, the 1982 Brighton High
WHALE WATCHING
grad and daughter of Tony P. Giang
received an associate in science degree
-r~
from
Fi s her
Junior
College . .. . Bright.on 's Jeremiah An.,~,,
thony Mee has collected his diploma
from Bryant College in Smithfield.
RI . . .. Spring graduates from
»:i.~
·\
Wheelock College include Bright.on
-";:'
.....
.
residents Gail bairan !bachelor of
'/
~ YOU WILL LOSE
social work). Patricia McLaughlin
(bachelor of sciencel and Mona Posinoff
_ . 17 TO 25 POUNDS
(master of science in educa~-~· • IN JUST SIX WEEKS!
tion) .. .. Suzann e Clemente of
'.I •
~
NOSHOTS
Allston. Brighton's Deborah McClary
Take a day ..•
and Ann·Marie Cu.n niff. a former
NO DRUGS
cruise the
Brighton resident. all collected bachelor
North Shore
NO CONTRACTS
of science degrees from Lesley College
to Gloucester.
last week .... And among those receivDECIDE TO BE THIN
ing sheepskins out at the Uruversuy of No~ ~.........,,01 Sala.p
.\lassachusetts in <\mherst this .~unday ..,._ c • -lar dWW
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
Seil ~ 1t1e V1<911>&a C 11 from
will be Shi Hoi Chan, Kin Wah Chow, Boslon 9 JO un. am-.e Roc~y Hecir.
INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION
noon
Enioy 2¥1 ,.... - ..
Edmond Cronin. James Earls. Daniel al
Snacks & cocl<l•b on cooard
,0"""'"'''1£~
Gallag her. Robert Vaillancourt. Joan S...IO< C-.n -"" g<oup ...-.
254-7171
325-4646
Weinberg and Nancy Weinberg. all of
lo C . CRlllSE LIHES, PIER 1
ALLSTON,
•
W esr Roxbury
Hotlhern Ave. Btidga, Bos ton
Brighton.
BRIGHTON
1862 Cenrer 5 t

SUMMER
IS COMING!
CALL UP
'_,:1.Ar.\ TO SLIM
DOWN

.

~or

•

426-8419

Q

173 Brighton Ave

·

·

Brettain Kon of Allston. a d ministrative coordinat or of Pain
Rehabilitation Services. will be in Providence from May 29-June 1 to attend
the North Region National Rehabilita·
tion Association Conference

Susan Kon
Air Force Reserve Staff Sgt. David
J . Marino, son of Louis J . .Marino of
Brighton and Edith ~arino, has been
awarded an associate degree in applied
science by the Community College of
the Air Force. He is stationed at
Hanscom Air Force Base . ... And Airman James A. Goode, brother of
Shirley Goode of Brighton, has
graduated from the US Air Force jet
engine mechanic course at Chanute Air
Force Base in Illinois. He'll now head
north to serve in Alaska.
Brighton's Gregory Doyle will participate in Wheelock Colleg~·s June
16th Father's Day conference. The
Fatherhood Forum, by leading a
works hop on "Psych oba bble or
Straight Talk: Why Men Resis t
Psychotherapy." Dr. Doyle is a licensed psychologist and former co-director
of the Fatherhood Project at Boston
University

There· · something new under the stars. Boston.
It's a line·up of dazzling daytime shows that will keep
you ·targazing from morning 'til night. Fun and game_,
acti< 1n and drama. Ju ·t I< iok at our parkling new schedu le~
WEEKDAYS
1:00 p.m.
9:00a.m.
BULLSEYE with Jim

Lange

9:30a.m.
MY FAVORffE MARTIAN with

MEDICAL CENTER starring
Chad Everett and James Daly

2:00 p.m.
ANOTHER WORLD

Ray Walston and Bill Bixby

3:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

Kate
Jackson, Michael Onlkean.
and Georg Stanford Brm\11
-t:OOp.m.

STAR THEATRE

Fawirite feature films
J 1:30 a.m.
TIC TAC DOUGH

with \\'ink \lartindale
12:00 noon
HOT POTATO "';th Bill Cullen
12:30 p.m.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

THE ROOKIES starring

W1LDW1LD
WEST starring\

~

Robert Conrad \~~.$'
and Ross
Martin

q;;;;e

I.A

... - - STARSSI_,..
JiV WOTV BOSTON
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BTU supports Salvadoran teachers group

Robert Wilson and
Janice Carpenter to wed

In the upcoming months. Salvadoran supplies are not always plentiful and
refugees living in camp s throughout the teaching profession is often under
Central America will receive educa- fire for not caring. at least the death
tional supplies from the Boston squad does !IJ'OT come to our classroom
Teacher·s lJnion. AFT Local 66.
door. At least there is no threat of beIn a recent resolution, the BTU voted ing murdered. or imprisoned. just
to suppo rt the Salvadoran Teacher's because we are teacher .
Association IA~DE ) whloh represents
The education supplies purchased
95c;. of that countn.. s teachers. and to with the BTli donation are being ship·
send $1000 worth ~f educational sup- ped by Orlam"s Tools for Peace Camp I ies to literacy programs in paign. The s uppli es should reac h
Salvadoran refugee camps. ANDE is Cemral America in the late s ummer.
waging a Literacy campaign in refugee
The BTU resolution acknowledges
camps in Mexico, Costa Rica, Hon- that we as North American teachers
duras, t-; icaragua and Panama. The ha ve a vitaJ role to play to help
BTU donation will purchase much esta blish the right to receive an educaneeded
paper.
pencils,
pens. t ion. without fear of death or governtypewriters and Spanish materials. ment rep risals. in El alvador.
Although teaching in the Boston
school system is not always easy ,..,d
Linda ·a than

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam H . Carpenter
of Winchester announce the engagement of their daugh ter, Janice Laurel.
to Robert F. Willson, J r ., son of Mrs.
and Mrs. Robert F. Willson, Sr. of

Allston.
The b ride-to-be, a grad uate o f the
U ni ver si t y o f M ass a c huset t s at
A mherst, is employed by Harvard
U niversity. The prospective groom is
a gradu ate o f Harvard Universit y and
t h e M assach u se t ts I nst.itu te of
T echnology. He also holds a doctorate
from Tufts University, where be is a
research assistant professor in the
physics d epart me n t .
A September wedding is p lanned.

Enter the Nestea"Sweepstakes ...
a winner every weekday!
~

A SPLASH Of THE GOOD LIFE.

~ ---

Win a Dream Vacation for Two
in fabulous Puerto Rico!
WHAT A SENSATIONAL GRANO PRIZE !
The vacatton of a lifetime m excrtmg Puerto Rico- 5 days. 4 nights
at tne Cerromar Beach Hotel located on fashionable Dorado Beach
-featuring golf. tennis , water sports- the Total Family Vacation!
Via Eastern Airlines- providing more service to Bahamas and
the Canbbean than any other a1r1me At Eastern. we earn our wings
every day! Wmner drawn July 19
More To Win!
$50 Grocery Shopptng Sprees, again and again .a Shopping Spree winner every weekday for 6 big weeks, June
4 lo July 13! Enter now.
No Purchase Needed.
Send as many entries as you like-the more you send
m. the more chances to wm. One entry per envelope. For
daily winners. stay tuned to_ WMJX-FM __ Radio
Here's how easy it is to send more entries:
1. Simply pr1n1your name and address on a 3· >< s· piece or
paper. Attach lhe UPC symbol cut from any package of any
Nestea •Tea product- or wnte lhe word "Nestea· on the paper
(no mecharncal reproductions accepted) No purchase needed.
2. Mail each entry seoaratetv to Nestea Sweepstakes
_
WMJX, Box 352, Baell Bay Annex. Bo51on. MA 02117 _ _
before mtdmght July 12. 1984.
3. Winners will be drawn at random Mondays lhroogh Fridays starting
June 4 from all entries recerved All emries remain ehg1ble tor each
draw1ng-lhe daily drawings and the Grand Pnze arawmg 5 oraw1ngs a week fOf 6 weeks
4. Daily winners get a $50 Grocery Shopping Spt'ee at a k>cal supermarket Grand Prize winner gets a 5 day14 mghl expense-paid vacation for 2 oersons al the Cerromar Beach Holel \meals l')()I 1ncluOedl
in Puerto RICO, Vla Eas1ern Airlines. wrnner drawn J uly 19 from all

entries received. Any winner under
18 must be accompamed by a n adult
Airfare 1s coach dass and is bet.-.-een
the nearest city serviced by Eastern
Airhnes and San Juan, Puerto Rico This non-transferable tnp 1s provided on an ava1labd1ty basts and must be taken by January. 1985 You
can win more lhan one $50 Grocery Shoppmg Spree-and the Grand
Pnze too Odds of winning depend on lhe number ol en1nes received.
5. Winners not1f1ea by mail Taxes are the winners respons1b1l1ty
6. Employees of _ WMJX-FM __ the Nestle• Company their
represenla1 ves. agencies and lam1hes are nol ellg1ble to en1er

-------------- ,
CLIP NOW

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM FOR Nestea · SWEEPSTAKES

MAIL TO: Nestea • Sweepstakes

WMJX-FM, Box 352. Back Bay Annex. Boston . MA 02117
Ir.S ERT '-'"'lll'JG AOORl: SS OF R o>Jll() STATIOI'.

I would llke 10 en1er he Nestea • Sweepstakes To ouahf)- for the SSO Grocery
Shopping Spree daily prizes and lhe
Grand Pnze Vaca1 1on for Two 1n Puerto
Rico. I am a1tach1ng to thtS form the UPC
symoo1 cul from any pad<age ol any
Nestea • Tea producl-or the word
'" Nestea- written on a 3" " S"' piece ol
paper One enlry per envelope. No purchase needed

STATF_ _ __ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ __

-------------Clearly Nestea -make it the best teal

I
I
I
I
I
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Allston Bowladrome owner Anthony Motta stands by his darkened alleys.

t..P\ ~ring,

Those pin-boy days are over
By A .

~l

\t urphy

The Alls ton Bowladrome. one o f Bo ton 's oldest
candlepin alleys. closed its doors for t he last time
on Sunda.v. Owners o f other area bowling alle~-~
have o ffered t heir best pnces on bowling shoes.
balls. and candlepins while Anthony ~t otta con·
tinues h.i:. search for commercial tenants. The
building v.;11 be su bdi\'ided mto t.en offices. wi t h
ren0Yat1on work beginning on June 1
" The p roblem here... 1\1otLa explains. · was t he reevaluation of t he lax. T hey re-evalu ated all of
Boston. and commercial propert~· went up a t hu d
more than residen llal. Between t hat and elect rit·ity and the fuel bill . it j ust broke your back. ~o"'
we 're looking at a piece o f real estate that can make
a financial pro fit w1th office - and I think it w iJI
beau tifv the area
Although ~lotta and his brother have co-<>wned
the building since the deat h of t heir mother lase
year. it is Ant hony who owns the Bowladro me and
has worked there in various capacities since 1956.
After so many years. it took h.im a while to decide
wha t to do about the Bowladrome's ailing financial
condition.
In 19 0. Moua renovated the Bowladrome. removing fou r alleys in order LO install a video game
room. If he hadn' t installed the game room. he
claims that the Bowladrome would not have surviv·
ed until now. The video games had been a steady
source of income. "But that 's dropped off immen~
ly ... he adds. " They've o ver·saturated it. Everyone's
screaming about handing out. licenses. they've given
out so many of them every store virtually has some
sort of video in it. . Thev're like slot machines in
Vegas. they 're all over the place. . . The license
costs you $140 a year. they th.ink you rake in bun·
dreds of dollars a week. it's a complete fallacy. If
you average fifty t.o a hundred a week that's very
good."
The building which houses the Bowladrome is as
old as the century: the bowling alley was built
around 1915- "or before that. We th.ink it might
have been a livery. becaus.e when vou look at the
back o f t he buildiiig it looks like th.ere were arches
there. maybe they did drive in horse-and-carriages.
But we know the bowling alley was here since
1915."
An older gentleman s tanding by Motta's cash
register explains that the entire block " was a pear
orchard and a golf cours.e... But that was long before
Motta was born. His bowling recollections start
v.i th his father , who was " one of the oldest bowl·
ing alley managers in the s tate of Massachusetts.
He started in 1920...
Since then there have been considerable changes
in the neighborhood lthe intersection of Brighton
and Harvard A venues ). "The college popuJation was
about a third less. maybe even a little hit
more. . . The n eightorhood bar was beside us and
it's s t ill t her e. e ven S tars used to be a
cafeteria. . . Beside that used to be a pawn shop Tony 's Pawn S hop- and my brother had a little
restaurant t hat we used LO call ·Dairy and Dog s .·
" I'm getting a lot o f \'ietnames e, Cambodian,
Laotion k id s. T hey love LO play pool and they love
to play \'ideas: they' re not too much on bowling.
Some of them s peak English very well- some of
them d on't at all. bUl they put a dollar d own and
I knov. v. hat the~ want. four quarters. Or the~· II
5-lide a quart<:'r ba(l\ tom., and I'll knov. t hey wan t
change for t he quaner.

" Allston has a pretty large population of Viet·
namese. I ha,•e no problem wi th t hem, thoug h. It
seems since the end of the war they s t arted corning
in s t rong aft er that. They try to learn. t hey wan t
to gtH ahead . there's noth.i ng wrong with t hat.
T hat 's what makes this cou ntrv. ·
\ serious grade-schooler co~es up to the cash
regi~ter and slides a dollar across the counter . "!:,ee
what I mean "' \l ou a n ote' s miling " '\ocomer·
sation. ·
Bov. ling has been the language here for decades
and 1t is a bu sine$~ wh ich \l ott a knov. s well. i\ ot
only has he seen man~: good matches o,·er the year ::>.
but h~ speaks at length a bou t the evolut10n of tht>
candle pin. t he cons tan tly l hangmg d emands for
shoe size. and the micro-chipping of the pin·setll•r
Jn the old days. t here were pin·boys- 1f y ou could
get them.
" One man would t ak e rn o alle\'S... Mot ta explai ns. " so for ten lanes y ou'd have fi\'e. if you could
get fi ve. let s put it tha t way. \o\'inos . drunks from
the s treet - my father used to pick them right up
out of bars. We had a bowling alley in the West End
years ago called the Day light Alley A hundred
y ards d own the road was a bar called the Silver
Dollar Bar. On S a turday morning we 'd come up
with the car. walk into the bar and grab a few people. Those days they were getting five cents a string.
So. we'd sober them up and get them up there.
.. Monday night the league wouJd come in and
t here'd be no pin·boys. That's a problem. They're
waiting to bowl. My father wouJd press me into ser·
vice with my brother.
" Then the machines came out in the 50's. We
opened up th.is place in about 1956 and they cos t
about S3.600 apiece. That s ame machine today is
going for about $8.000 because they·ve completely
modernized t hem. They've put in circuit. breakers,
almos t the s ame idea as a v ideo game.
There is, it seems, no such thing as a most popular
shoe size. " It changes every year. God's truth. One
year I'll get a big run on men·s 8 1 z 's and 9 's and
the next year I'll get a big run on men's 10·s. For
the women. I 'll get a big run one year o n 7 1 2 t.o 1 ,
then the next year all of a sudden it will go all the
way down to 6 and 5 1 2 .
" The people change. People will quit the league
or there'll be a lot more younger people bowli ng."
At $24.95 a pair, the fewer people who quit the
lea gue each year. the better. Shoes have a way of
walking out of the Bowladrome. " You lose balls, LOO.
People walk out with your balls . At the end o f the
year I look up and I s tart counting my balls and I
say. wait a minute. I 'm s hort eight. balls . But y ou've
got to li ve with that, that ·s part of the business.
" Some places like Sammy White's. now he has
comp uterized his s hoes and it 's 60 cents a pair to
rent and I charge forty. " Sammy White's also has
48 lanes to Motta's sue "That's how y ou make it
in th.is bus iness t-oday , s mall places Uke this can "t.
You have to build a 50-lane, 60-lane hole with t he
cocktail lounge. you've g ot to have a cash-flow factor which is s tronger t han t he bowling facLOr
because you 're looking a t a business that runs from
September to May.
" Liquor is the big money-maker, there's no ques·
lion about t hat . You don 't really have very much
:::hoice about t he mat ter . you really don't. Lik e I
said. t hank God we own the building because now
we can do something with It. The other way I d
ha\'e to c:.ell e\'erything otf a nd s tart looking for a
job. ·
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Sweeping

•

ne1~4

By Joe Clements
T hey came. they saw. they cleaned.

Rep. Thomas Gallagher initiates his own
sweeping reform.

One of the younger members of the crew gives his dad a hand out in front of
the Jackson/Mann in Union Square.

Cynthia Perez. a Brighton High School student, does her part for public
education.

Above: As is evident from this photo of the kiddie park on Hano Street. not all
the work has been done. Right· Nancy Grilk, a founding member of the Hamilton
Tenants Union , hoists some more trash into a pile in front of the old Gino's lot.

Arm ed with city-supplied equipment, over 250
Allston-Brighton residents canvassed the community Saturday to do battle with years of dirt and
debris accumulated in local parks and streets. Politicians, little leaguers, community activists and informal neighborhood groups banded together for the
cleanup, the last in a five-part, citywide campaign
sponsored by :\ilayor Raymond Flynn.
" We had a real miracle-an absolutely undoable
job was done." Charles Doyle, a member of the
r ecen tly-formed Neighbor s of Ringer P ark. said
Monday. ·· A park that hasn't been clean in 20 years
now is. "
Ringer was counted amQDg the day's biggest victories. In the course of eight hours. about 100 peo·
ple removed tons of decaying trash. large concrete
slabs, and even a huge safe from the 10-acre park.
Many suffered poison ivy ou tbreaks. others cut
hands on broken glass, but Doyle said the work cont;inued steadily all day.
"People put in a phenomenal amount of energy.··
he said. "This was hard, hard work. and they just
g ave everything they had to make it a success.
Words simply fail to describe what went on...
On tree-lined Leamington Road in Brighton.
residents stuffed garbage bags wjtb the dead leaves
and trash that had blighted the roadway and sloping hillside in front of their st.rip of red brick
rowhouses. That effort was organized by residents
~litch and Rick Lederman, who left messages on
their neighbors· doors.
·
··We got a good resp<>nse. · · Rick said Saturday as
he and severaJ others raked the hillside. "It's reaJ
nice to see people getting together like this. ·•
Noting that most of the residents keep up their
own property. Rick said t he neighborhood only
needed a campaign like the one initated by the
Mayor to get the cooperative cleanup going.
" l think a lot of people are appreciative of what
the Mayor has done ... he said. " It·d be great to see
it happen more often ...
In Brighton Center, 18th Suffolk District Rep.
Thomas Gallagher pushed a red-bristled broom
aJong the municipaJ lot sidewalk. Nearby, BrightonAllston I mprovement Association President Henrv
Ragin held a shovel as he and two other local activists worked to scoop dirt into a garbage bag. Two
young girls picked up garbage along a row of abandoned automobiles.
"I think it's super, .. Ragin said during a brief
break later ... It's one of the most exciting things
that's happened here in years... We aren't just
meeting someplace talking about doing

something-we're actually producing."
Ragin did have problems with some aspe
cleanup. however, most notably t he al
business groups and institutions.
"We who are doing this want to know·'
institutions are.'' he said. " \\o'by aren'L tJ
good neigh bors and helping out?' "
Ragin cited Boston University, Bosto1
and Harvard University as not participat
cleanup. DonaJd Gillis. Mayor Flynn's aide
of the cleanup. contended Tuesday that t
stead of apathy was the major reason th
were not involved.
"The problem came in their scheduling,
pie going home and exams and things." G
" It's really not a very good time of year fo
to be doing things. '·
One institution that did participate
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Eli.7.abeth's Hospital. which ~rved hot dogs al the
cleanup's ··command center '' across frow the
hospital. plus aided in the cleanup at Brighton High
School along wit h teachers and students lhere. The
~oup cleaned broken glass and rubbish along school
gt"ounds
Communit\ Beautification Council President
Brian Gibbons praised t . Elizabeth's for its effort.
which included de\i...-ery of hot dogs to his workers.
But Gibbons joined Ragin in criticizing A\\stonBrighton bu sinesges for their o\'erall \ack of
involvement.
.. Here we are deaning up in front of their stores
and thev don't. e\'en care,'' Gibbons said. "Thev
didn" t e~en come out: they just son of avoidPd u"s
and pretended we weren t there.··
Daniel Hanbalian. owner of Daniers Bakerv in
Brighton center and r ecipient \ast year o{ . he

Brighton -All ston Improvement Association 's
beau tification award. said that the main obstacle to
business invoh•emenc. was timing. .. Saturday is the
busiest day of the week for businesses.·· Hanbalian
said he was out in front of his store picking up bottles and cans at 6 a .m.. He also said t hat t he
business district itself has been " in very good con·
dition lately . We don 't have the same problem with
the city no t cleaning up t hat we did years back...
The response for volunteers was good from other
community members. said Gibbons . Over 60 people help the CB(; dean the Jacks<:>nt'.\·t ann Communit y School. Hano Park. and t he Union Square-Nort h
Beacon treet areas.
··\\.e had a great tumout.·· he aid ... ,,.e mus t
ha,·e gotton a ton of dirt.. and the re was st least 40
bagc; piled up in front of the (J ackson: Mannl ...
Oistnct 9 City Councilor Brian Mc Laughlin was
among the worker toiling v.'1th l he CBC . as were
.Jackson '.\tann Communit,. School members and
coaches and playe rs from the Rri!?htOn Central Ll.t·
tie League
· \\ e were a little conceme<i that ....-e wouldn"t get
the people showing up who said t hey wou ld . but
when 9:30 came. they all were waiting.·· Gibbons
said '· Some of then{ didn't even wait - they were
clearung when we got there·
\ ·irtually every co111munit~ group 1n Allston·
Brighton was represented in the day-long cleanup .
Helping the BA I A in Brighton Center \\ ere
members of the Communit:-: Oeve\opmem C'<lrporation the Washington Heights C1v11: Asso6ation.
and the Allston-Bright-on Housing Alliance
\n Oak Square. the Oak Square .\ssocial ion pick·
ed up at the \'illage Common on W ashington treet
and filled a dumpt ruck with debris at the nearb~·
M BTA lot. In Alls ton . the South Allston
:'\eighborhood Association hauled 30-40 bags of gar·
bage away from the ~estrian steps near Lincoln
and Mansfield Streets. according lo ANA President Sandy Swaile .
· · 1·m really proud of the stairway because it 1s sort
of a main thoroughfare for people taking the bu to
and from Cambridge:· she said ... It was really
grote que when we s t ar te<i · ·
There was almost unanimous praise from communit v members O\ er the wav the c1ty handled its
end oc'the bargain ...\ll seem s~tisfied that the equipment and city crews that were promised did in fact
come through.
··T he.' did e,·erything we asked them to. and they
•na_ved as long as we wanted to work: · Doyle said .
· 1 thought it was very well organized ··
"They seemed sincere in making this work:· Gibbons agreed. '"There was plenty of equjpment. and
i! was there when they said it would be . . .1 thought
it went very smoothly. ·

Scenes from {top) Oak Square and
ly above) Ringer's Park Lett anr
Some youthful helpers near Union

I
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AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

[iJ YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

We'll send you 2 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

{i) YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

fc;;;nd-Matt~~~---------------------THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
1 YEAR $10.00
2 YEARS St 5.00
l -~------------------------------~

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS
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SPORTS
Allston North
week's roundup
Monday, May 14

Carlo's Pizza won the Brighton Championship in the Boston Park League.
Carlo's Pizza which was undefeated during regular season play, and local
playoffs. lost its bid for a citywide championship to the Dorchester entry 1n double overtime The team consisted of (front row, I to r) Dennis Ric hey, Marc
Gromada . Frank "'Ttny" Smtth. " Ba" Aikens. John Mitchell, (back I to r) Pat
Grealish Coach Kevin Merrigan. Bob Moran James Mennigan. Joe Walsh The
team wishes to thaf'k Carlo for his support, and invites everyone to view the
awards · on display at Carlo·s.

All-Brite Softball action
B .. \like Hanlon
_
The \lode! Cafe took t hree out of the
last four games with a combination of
good dd~nse and -1•hll hnung. \\"ich
fir.e p11 ching frorr 'dc·ran \like
Hanlon and Goose 0 Bmm. the l "mon
Square club racked u p run~ from Joe
Honisup1an . \1!,,e 0 Connor George
A nthony. Bruce J enning::.. C'hns Andrews. Bob D'Angelo and .Joe Gentile.
The tughlight ot the season thus far
was the two games played with the Corrib Pub. in which both teams split. The
fi?"c;t game WCln ~,- ,1-., \todC'I. 7-6. wac;
decided on a great caah b) the \lodel"s
Bon D Angelo in the last of the seventh
inning "'hile the Rib had two runners
on ba,,e
The Corrib Pub kept pace fo r the
league lead. as the \larket 'itreet team
picked up two •.vins ttu past week
behind the s trong pnching of Lammy
Welsh and soLid defense on Lhe field. In
t he second game with the :\todel Cafe.
both teams played a playoff kind of
game. going a t.otal of 10 innings before
the Rib banged our five runs to even
the series. Leading the way for Hughie
Bly "s club were Jack Garrabedian. Tom
Byrne. Matt '.\.tiller. Kevin Franks.
Tom Carroll. Duke Driscoll . and Mike
Cashman.
Al Dunham's Irish Village knocked

ott the Bus\' Bee in another e~tra mnmgs match. by a score of 9-, . Picking

score of 5-4. The Yank · st.ars included: Raymond Lee. two walks: David
Lilly, two-for-two. good second base;
and Mike Vargus, walked t wice. solid
right field. S tars for the Twins: Tommy Parma, who hit safely and scored;
Donnie Babbin, who drew a pair of
walks: and Ryan McWhinnie, who hit
safely and scored.

The VataJro Exxon Indians beat the
IHOP Red Sox. Stars for the Indians
were; Chris \Vrtz. who was three-forfour and played great on first base;
Robert Kulch. who punctuated his solid
defensive play with two hits: and Louie
Blaine. who drove in two runs and
played well at short.
The Toureen Kennel Orioles lost to
the Brighton Knights A.A. Braves, 5-4.
The Braves were led by: Jennifer
Gilloley. who singled and dug in at second base: Robert Tang. who tripled
and caught a good game; and John Ar·
t1sani . with a s trong performance on
first. St.ars for the O's were: Robbie
Bayles, who got t hree solid hits: Tracy
McD onnell. who reached base twice
and pitched well; and Sandra Gillis.
who turn ed in a fine defensive
performance.

The Twins erased Tuesday's loss
with a win over the Red Sox. This time
the Twinnies were led by: Da ..;d SieUo.
who went three-for-three: Chris Sleeper.
who scored and played flawless short:
and Eve Marie Ace. who drew two free
passes. The Sox got help from: Steven
Guevara. who pitched well; Bobby
Olibotto. who anchored the battery:
and 1icholas Gitt. who turned in an allaround s tand-up performance.
The A.A. Braves beat the Dodgers in
the second game. Chris Gueria. Michell
Caples and Alex Jmodda led the
Braves. Chris got a good put-out at
third: ~t ichelle made a good stop in
righL and Alex went three-for-three.

Tuesday , May 15
The Cambridge-Lee Metals Cubs
beat the \'FW Post 669 Dodger . led
by. Ric hie Hartman's clutch hit: Chris
Alexandtr and his c-xcellent hit.ting:
and Da' id Sulli\'an s pitching. Stars
for the Dodgers: Carrie liranada. who
walked cw1ce; Jimmv Carmichael. who
homered: and Pa~I Ohbotto. who
caught. a tt>rnfic game
The Stock,·ard Restaurant Yankees
edged t he Stanley Sen:1ce Twins. by a

The Indians. led bv Pet.er Snadden.
~lichael Baia and Pa~ Bwa. bested the
Yanks. \ll three Tribesmen played
solid ' D and Paul Baia Lhrew in a four·
for-four performance at the plate.
The Cubs beat the Orioles m game
t wo. ~ t ar::. were: Shane Dunn. a homer,
two RBI ·-.; C'heryl Callaghan . two
singles: and .'l..e\'e Tang who reached
base once and turned a good double
pla; .

Thursday, May 17

Friday, May 18

up Lhe wm for Lhe \ "1Uage v.a Joe Di
Bona. behind the solid hilling of Kenin
.\lcDuffy. who drO\ e in the v.inning
run . and also from J r>t> Pecci. John
OeC1cco. Chuck :\lcG1lne~·.
Leve
Barr~: ..J oe Hoy and f\hke O ' Brien.
The Lincoln Street (;rill picked up
two wins l tus past week wi t h Bob
Chase on the mound. as the Gnll recei\'· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ed solid hitting from ~like Sullivan.
Fred Ragnelli. Paul Erler \rchie BenHARWOOD
net t. Cat Quinlan and Hugh
SEAGRAM
LORD CALVERT
Mccusker
CANADIAN
5
20
7 CROWN
Bob Burke s Busy Bee club kept pace
10 Our Pr ice 1 15 LTR.
s9&• Our Price ' '" L TR
00
s1 or Our Price 1.75 L m
with two wins as ~lau .-ah ucc1 and
3 Mail-in Coupon
1:.' Ma1l-m Coupon
2 00 Mail-in Coupon
Ton) Soressi each gamed a \'tctory
5 62
spo Your Net Cost
8 Your Net Cost
upplying key hits were George
7
s5
s
Your
Net
Cost
Ravanis. Bill~ Burke. Joe Meola and
Bob Rufo.
A llston A 's coach Don Steven must
still have his club on moo juice. as the
A's notched their second win of the
s
eg
season. defeating the Cozy Bar, 9-4 .
1.75 LTR.
s92e
1 75 l TR
Dean Ryder got credit fo r Lhe victor~·.
1 75 LTR
as he received hitting s upport from Joe
Davidson. Paul Carnev. Curt Perrv.
:
SMIRNOFF
Fred Cook, John Cox. ~nd Mark Buc5
2
VODKA
14~ Our Price 1.75 L m
celli. Congrat ulations to A's coach Don
24 12 OZ. CANS
s00 Mail-in Coupon
s1020 our Price , 1sLTR
tevens. who has just been named head
LOOSE, WARM ~ DEPOSIT
0
2c Mail-in Coupon
football coach at Arungton Catholic
sg o2 Your Net Cost
5 26
High School.
8 Your Net Cost

v.o.

CANADIAN

14

BACARDI
RUM

$1 073

OLD
THOMPSON

..

HEINEKEN

HEAVENLYBODY

s12a1

24 12 OZ. BOTTUS
LOOSE. WARM + DEPOSIT

ELVIRA'S MOVIE
MACABRE
Chillers and Thrillers \
Saturday al 10 p.m. d'o..b.....

:4~9~

~4h'O+:S
o~

Some of this week 's everyday low prices!
ROAST
BEEF
s3 69 LB.

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

2

Hds. for s1°0

BEST SUBS AND SALADS ANYWHERE!!

Dollar $aver Warehouse & Liquors
-·-~ ·

165 North Beacon St, Brighton, Corner of Mart<et St.
Across from Dunkin Donuts 254-7071
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It's a secret.
· The last thing Blue Cross and Blue Shield
want is the Legislature poking around in their
books.
After all, the Blues have a good deal going:
• Two billion dollars in revenue.
• Over $100 million in reserves.
• Tax- exempt status .
• Monopoly control of the health care
field in Massachusetts.
• And no questions asked .
That s right , no questions asked .
Not since 1964 has the Legislature examined
the financial practices of Blue Cross/Blue
Shield . Twenty years of no questions.

That's why the Blues
have been able to keep their
secret.
Yes . ifs a wonderful deal for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield. But how about the rest of us ?
Unfortunately the rest of us are not doing
very well:
• Massachusetts has the highest health
care costs in the nation .
• Premiums have climbed more than 60
percent in the last three years.

• Working men and women- and their
employers - may soon be priced out
of quality health care.
Who' s to blame for this outrageous
situation?

That's the secret-the secret the
Blues don't want anyone
to know about. They know that a comprehensi e
examination would show :
• That doctors' fees are not to blame.
Our doctors are paid 20 percent less
than the national average .
• That hospital costs can no longer be
blamed . Hospital costs now are rising
only half as fast as premiums.
• That the real villain is, in fact , the
Blues' financial , reimbursement and
management practices.
That s why the Blues are using all of their
massive political and financial power to defeat
a measure now in the Legislature that would
open their books for a complete examination .
Don't let them get away with it.
Demand a full disclosure ofthis monopoly's
financial practices.

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY
1440 Main Street, Waltham , Ma sachusetts 02254 (617) 893-4610 WATS 1-800-322-2303

May 25.
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CBC REPORT

They really cleaned up all around the town
Wnh all returns m there, .. no ques!ton that the
city s AJJi;ton-Bnghton clenn·up campcugn was a
tremendous succes:::- It was pt•llt to see people from
e\·en area of All;;ton·Bri ghton band together to
achi~\'e one goal: a cleaner and more ll\·able com·
munin . We "an· to thank all of you who parcicipated. lo parucwar t he CA< v. ould like co t hank
the 60 or more rndtnduals v. h1• v. orkea wnh the
CBC on t he l ' mon quart>·'\ ort 1' l3eacon :3t. area
We don t ha' e enough room Im all. the na mes bu t
a few we would lik~ to rnenllOt' are· John Roache
and Ron Smit h of tnt> Hano St .irl:'a. Pat Bramard
and Janice Harrulton of thl• .l.1l•k_on- \ tann Commurut' School ana t heir great """'" John .\lurpn~
and Tom Connell\ 'l; the Bn~h· l)D Central L1nle
League and their ~eac crev. who d1ri '\orth Beacon
St .. -Joe Ahern anc [Ja,e Gralldm \\oho also did a
tremendous 1ob. and Reoecca Block of t he CDC who
sta\·ed until·~ p m to make s urf' the Hano t. Park
w~ cleaned up -\nd a special thanks to fuck Friend
of the Soldier Fielci Road \ le Donalds who supplied
us with free food and plem y of tras h bags for the
clean-up.
Don Gillis of the !vlayor's office should be commended for the way he kept everything moving
smoothly. and the Mayor for providing the support
services necessary to make this a success. Our only suggestion is that this be an annual affair. We
suggest May 15. or so. ever}' year.
And an excellent job done by Frank Moy and St.
E's Hospital with all that food and t he crew they
had helping.
Also than.ks to Brian McLaughlin and his crew
for their tremendous help.

Can you picture an 11-story building towering
over the two-story building at Union Square? Crazy,
you say! Kobody would propose such an outrageous
plan. you say? Well, on property owned by George
Anthony. owner of the Model Cafe. a developer from
in town is aparently proposing just such a plan for
about 200 units. The structure would be built behind

..

rom the Jackson/Mann Community School p itch in to clean up Union Square.
the Model Cafe and on a small lot next to it . This
fundraiser was created at about 11:30 last Saturproposal is totally inappropriate and should be
day morning during the cleanup. \\-'hile sweeping up
soundJy defeated . Any proposal for the area should
Union Square. several of us managed a two minute
be in scale '"ith the s urrounding neighbor hood.
break and came up with what we think is a way to
finally plant a tree in Union Square. What was proposed was to plant a large red maple on the island
right in front of the Jackson-Mann Community
The streetcar issue is heating up again! The CBC
School. The area for the tree is already designed for
located in their files a letter from MBTA General
it. It has fencing. dirt and even an area for flowers.
Manager James O'Leary. dated June 28. 1982. in
City
Councillor Brian MaLaughlin immediately
which O ' Learv writes: " \"le have received many
made
a large donation which was matched by the
comments aoo"ut the Watertown line and share your
CBC.
Anybody that would li.ke to donate any
hope that we will be able to offer at least a partial
amount
of money for this tree just send it along.
return of streetcars to that line.-· General Manager
Even if you can't send money but support this idea
O'Leary goes on LO say that he feels that streetcar
let us know. We will have a tree raising in the fall
service might prove more costly. However. t.he main
one
way or another. Let's see what we can do. The
point here is that General Manager O' Leary was in
CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 352, Brighton.
favor of streetcar return as late as June 28!
02135. Don 't put this off. The next CBC meeting
More on this issue next week.
is June 12. Tuesday, at 7 p.m. See you there.

Fundraiser: This is a new word for CBC. It 'l'Vill
be our first one since we have been in eristence. This

Brian Gibbons
President.. CBC

VELOPiES
Top of the Line

• Letterheads and envelopes
availabre in Strathmore,
Certificate
-or Classic Laid,
white only
• Cash and carry
• 2,500 minimum
• 2 weeks only while
supply lasts

[Q[G][G]
CITIZEN G ROUP GRAPHICS
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146

232-7000
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

LEGAL NOTICE
Making strides
Making Strides. a
non com pet itive
l O·kilometer ··move
aJong·a-thon · for the
benefit
of
the
American
Cancer
ociety. will be held
on Sunday. June 3
beginning and ending
at Liederman Field
along the banks of the
Charles River. For in·
formation on par·
t ici pating
or
sponsoring. call the
American
Cancer
Society toll-free at
1·800·952·7664.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION
RE : Kaplan et al. •'5. Altscludtt, el al.
TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE TENANTS AT
TOWNE ESTATES. BRIGRTON, MASS during the
penod of January I. 19i7 to JUM lO. 197 and "'hose
names appear in Lhe hnsng below : Yo u may be en1jtled
Lo a reimbursement of a portion of your rent pa id during
• that period purstJant LO a proposed settlement 1n lhe class
action cas.e of Kapla n et al. '' Altschuler. et al .. Suffolk
Su~rior Coun, No 28ll5. lf your name appears below
you may <'ODtaCl counsel for 1be pla1ntitrs. Susan R.
Kap~n . E sqwre , sn order to obtain further information
and a Proof of Clai m form . at I.he following address and
telephone number Susa n R. Kaplan. l::..sq u tre. 185 De••onshire Strtt't. Boston. Mass. S42-442.2. ln order to participate in Lhe settlement, you mUSl file a P roof of Claim
form on or before J ul) 10 ISM. The names b sted below
are class members who counsel for the platnllfts has been
unable 10 locate ·
lad.le App<!I

Salin Ashley

P.tnaa Badea
D...111 &.~,
Jeri Balter
Pb)'llls Barmash
C'.Mryl Beltz
llobttt Bekesma
Mr and Mn Roy Belson
Allan Ben.1u
Rebttca Bessone1u
Alln Block
Adele Boucher
Kalhlen Bo"'er
Gary Bruen
Hullier

Bn

Katta Lyne.to
Kann Maluy
Ma.SC.lone MarntS
Susan M& rcus
Sandra Malhews
W ill"' m McDonald
Andrew u>d Wall.ace Meyer
Ana M111"1'
Nancy Mind
La .-renc~ MobtTia
Linda Montcuano
Nancy Needk
Mocbel N1~m.a n
Adali.fte N1edringhalll
Ada.line Nl~nng.b.aas
Claire Nelson
C..rolO ~
Lorena Oo
Zelda Ontslcon
Rhonda Osherorr
Lynn Pear~
El>o1,... Pec:boo
Carol l'ttill~
Barbara Pielel

Make mine a kumquat

From

Separating the fruit from the fungi

'.Daniels•~~

Roti.n Cooper
Mary Coruwn

Oven

Carol CU.her
R11Ssel1 D avia

Susan P1.nn-t1ar

Jeff Dav>d
Mr a.nd M n Glenn Daw'IOr.
Susa!\ Deer"'•

Ju.ne Ranlun
Lawrence T Reid

Leoltard OeLuCA
Allee Oembroff

Cmdy Rose•

By Randy Ross
Is it declasse to serve mango at a Bar
Mitzvah? How about Ugli iruit at a
client luncheon? Will a prospective
mother·in·law gasp if you smother fid·
dleheads with catsup?
When it comes to fruit. several fac·
tors separate fashion from fungus (for
our purposes. the term fruit will also include vegetables). To be in vogue, a
fruit 's name must flow nicely off t he
tongue, even under the weight of an af.
fected English accent. A fruit must ex·
cite by having either an exotic origin,
an intimidating shape, or a relative in
advertising. The flavor must be mildly
disagreeable, a taste the novice must
acquire; a tang truu. mutters, " hey
sport. your taste buds sin "t been
around.''

The words kumquat and U gli fruit
flop off the tongue as gracefully as a
mackerel on a hot sidewalk . Never·
theless . these fruits demonstrate
fashion in other way . The kumquat is
three times the size of a peanut M&M .
and you eat it rind and all. The razor
tart ·flavor sends a rush through your
cheeks. Originally from China. kum·
quats now grow commercially in
Florida and California. One day a smart
marketer will realize that a kumquat by
any other name, wouJd land in more
refrigerators.
The Ugli fruit tastes like an orange
and peels like a banana {how about
molts in your band and melts in your
mouth). Comparably priced to other
large citrus fruits. the Ugli has a bet·
ter orange flavor than the orange.
However the name exaggerates the ap·
pearance and drives many consumers
away; a pity, because the only thing ug·
ly about this fruit is its name.
Artichokes are a fungus. They taste
disagreeable enough to be chic. but the
disagreement quickly turns into a
brawl when you try to eat one. The ar·
tichoke carries enough s pines to
frighten the aver age stegosaurus. If
your mother-in-law is no~ the average
stegosaurus. invite her over for an ar·
tic hoke.
First. boil the artichoke for 20
minutes. Then demonc;trate how to eat

the petals by pulling them through
your teeth and discarding the leafy
shells. After several hours. she will be
wrestling t he inedible cone that lives in
the center. Remove it for her with a 1 t
inch bolt cutter. She can now enjoy
delicate artichoke heart. After dinner
mom will be covered with artichoke
petals, butter. and s pine wounds- lead
her outside and spray her off with the
garden hose. Remind her to come again
for boiled lobster.
The mango is another fighting
fungus. You cannot eat this luscious
tropical melon with dignity. The car·
nage t hat takes place when eating a
mango bans this fruit from many
tables. The fruit itself fastens to t he
center pit of all but the ripest mangos.
Preparing a mango with a kitchen knife
is like participating in the " water buf·
falo' ' scene from Apocalypse Now.
Because they are staples. some fruits
rarely receive mention they deserve.
The ]icama !pronounced H~cah·muh).
a mexican staple food. grows to be a
foot or more in diameLer-not what you
bring to the average dinner party. Slic·
ed and served cold it resembles a water
chestnut; left whole and sitting on the
kitchen table it resembles my cousin
from Newark.
Every May the same trunJ? happens

Sidney lt.rrrows
Kathleen Came)
Linda Ckkatt
Abson Colle"

Ru C4Mn
W.ldorle Coot

by
Dan Handalian

Roben Devine
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We would be honored to
bake your special occasJOn
cakes - wedding. snower,
graduation, birthday or any
other occasion!

~

-fiddlehead infatuation infects influen·
ti al folk. Yes. many find fiddleheads
fashionable, but in forty days the fern
frenzy is forgotten. They twang the
tongue and engage the eye. However,
you do not measure a true fashion by
taste or appearance. You measure it by
availability. The rarer the commodity ,
the greater the appeal. Since fid·
dleheads appear only one month out of
a year, they are truly high fas hion.
Try these fashion fruit boutiques in
the Brighton area.
FOUR CORNERS FRUIT AND PRODUCE · 211 Market St. Brighton
HARVARD A VE. FRUIT CO. · 273
Harvar~ Ave. Brookline
VlLLA GE FR I JIT · 169 Harvard Ave.
Allston
STAR MARKET and P URITY
SUPREME of Brookline both ha ve
selections of exotic fruit.

E ll.uobeth D 1•mond
C~rol Dok
Lou Dowd
Nanc y Drabr
Hedy Duda
Edel11e1n, Jay

Eisenberg, Jana
Etsenberg JGan
Esdtbatk Constan«
Gerald Enl\S
Susan Fa1lh
Niebel Fatk
PatrlcUI Farro•
A l an F eldman

E la11>e Fem
Mn.an Fl.uh...,,,
Howard Fo•
lltr aocl Mrs Andy Gu.sman

N&llC')I G11l>en
Mariorie G il man
Judy Goldgart>
Eolttn Gold man
J o>a11 Goklm...,,

An1la G<>tt•1U
M;o rc c;..uld
Hold• Gray
M~r• •.J.

G,....p

Ed•ard G1.1.1t~rf1 :tn
l.-.h.,. Randi<'<
N.._,.,,~

Hi1f'1'·m

Sllamr

H~ln

[)("hr.a Hlltrma..'"'
M~nh.11 H·•'fm:tr
H"l•wnf" Hur1i1t1U
Barbar• Jacluf' ..
Ar:r-.. lle l) J.a'\~"'"'
M thl• J ,1-r ...Pl"
S..11 Jo/n,.or.
M. •dc:.lon~ Kat ~or
1\44 " Kawlt..

A~!a

Polansky

Lynn Robt"
Boonie Rnsenbrrg
Lynn Rosl'Mtei11
Rltof\da Rub1n
M an R.um •nl.5
Mary ltu.sMJ

Gail S&t>auo
1 ..... s.~r
Steveri Sall
J oa11 Schector
Mr. and M n Edward St'hneidcr
Peter Se1gal
Barbara Shapiro
'"""' Slltp1ro

Karen Shaw
Bann~ She re
EIAlne Sb•...,.ood
Carol Shevek
Fran<:ff Shrand

J .one1 Sbrll>tt
Stephen Shuman
L)"tn K. Sorklid
Bocin•C" Simon
W• y ne Sinalegol
"'-•Songer
Pa JI Sk>d mott
Eh Sktllf"-< r
!>u..all Sml1h

Sa1 1 Sptt1nr
Cb oa Spo oi;a l
K arr-n StJlr
fo pt St,.,...
H1 ..al") St..-""ri"r
CaU>• n:.• ~ r,..~ ...

Ow

r')

, ....... ' " '

R0t:.i;.n ;,w.an in
(.an:1· Sw:1ru
i .. mU4'"1 lf" r-be.n
~rr~ nurman
~ n.. T»b •
"'-3 ~bn~ T ... _.r)
R Jd~•td T ur~ ..n

S"~Kau

E~.-J .n V- .all
S.uz... nne \Jr •rtl1 J

Jc-el.U.wr-ar.
R ''"'~ 0 K•)

J~mM WMu11

A.iona~uk

s .., .........a w.~-..1.1

Sfle1b Ke l tllu
K Peter l<e•n
Kolll'l. Mind)•
W tfham K a m 1ct-.
9"'"" Kopelman
Dia11<: Korstsk>

J .... r Y.11""'''*
Arl•ne York
Robon Z:..ppa
o..,br:a Ze;iu
M trk• zc,.,,an
S~h1~ ZenMr
Ll<abe<b Zerden

R•n Kr~ccm;in
Mary Krzuna
Con.slant'~ Le:av1t1
Marcy Ler>der
M l cbael1ne Lent1110

Sarah Anne Lener
C"ynllua Levine
C1nd) l.e•1U
H elen Llff
Susan Liit
Arula Lolcbio
Susan l-ubovrty
mn-tmued 111 next colo.mn

!

h

L\!!n V. a<ia. ...C'~MM'

Emma Zi mm~r m.;1n

KeMelh Zinn
Jf!•n T ertC>\h1

Roberu GPlb
In• PoliYY
J•mce 8fon11eor
Mary Graham
Elle" Eosenbeq1
B.a rba ra J ooes

5 2$-6/I

UNlON MAHKET STATlOM
R ESTAURA NT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable
Lunches served daily
11 :30-4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.
4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon . - Sat.
5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1 :00 - 9 :00
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)
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THE LEGEND.ARY
MOTORCYCLES
OF CERMANY
own a legend for the
price of an ordinary
motorcycle

-

R 100 RT: $6100

A Touring Bike That
Doesn't Handle Like a
Touring Bus
see The 60th Anniversary Edition Limited Production R 100 RT
<This bike one of 300 produced worldwide>
• Fantastic savings on All 1983 Models!
•complete 1984 Line On Display
• Large Selection of Used BMW Motorcvcles in Excel lent condition
Leasing / Financing / Insurance Arranged
Fully Stocked BMW Parts Department
Authorized BMW Service • Factory Trained Mechanics

Visit Our Newly Finished Sales,,
·P arts and Service Facilities.

BMW Motorcycles of Cambridge
d/b/a Arlington Motor Sports
1098 Massachusetts Ave.
Arlington, MA
648-1300
M/C

Visa

American Express
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•
Historical Society meets
The Brighton Historical Society will hold its an·
nual meeting on Wednesday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m_
at t he Brighton Congregational Church, 404
Washington St. in Brighton Center. William Marchione will speak of Allston Brighton's colonial
heritage. All are welcome; refreshments will be
served.

Surplus food returns
Registration for the next federally-funded
distribution of free dairy and food products will take
place Tuesdays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
through May 31 at the Allston/Brighton APAC, 141
Harvard Ave. T he distribution will take place
Wednesday.
June 13 from 1-6 p. m. at the
0
l5 Jackson/Mann Community School. Call 783-1485
l for more in.formtion.

-

:;;

~

z

The comic washerwomen in City Stage Co's " Gossipaceous Anna Livia," beginning June
Massachusetts College of Art.

a at

the

Jewish studies Sunday school

VFW marks Memorial Day

Registration is now open for an alternative education institute for the pursuit of Jewish studies Sunday School for children in grades 1-8 at Laselle
J unior College in Newton. Call 964-6388 for
information.

VFW Post 669 and the Ladies Auxiliary will hold
Memorial Day services Sunday, May 27 at 10 a.m.
at post quarters, 406 Cambridge St., Allston.
preceeded by a commemoration of the Golden
Monument in Union Square at 9:30 a.m.

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Women: Fun in the Scrum
The Boston Women's Rugby Club is looking for
women interested in playing this rigorous contact
sport. Call Chris, 522-5573, for more information.

West End House race
The West End House Boys Club will host its
seventh annual l OK road race on June 3. Both runners and sponsors are encouraged to apply; call
787-4044 or 267-0055 for information.

Cable access meeting
The Allston Brighton Cable Access Council will
meet on Tuesday, May 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Jackson/Mann Community School cafeteria. All in·
terested residents are encouraged to attend.

Walkers will stride from Marshfield High School
to Paragon Park - a distance of 15 miles - on June
9 to benefit the greater Boston chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America. Call 482-2289 for all
the details.
Do' a - World Music
Ensemble, whose music
bridges jazz, classical
and folk idioms, performs nex1 Friday, June
1st, at 7:30 p.m. at Harvard
University' s
Sanders Theater. The
er it i ca lly-acc lai med
quintet's members will
demonstrate their versatility and virtuosity by
bringing along over 70
instruments to help
create the1r unique
sound. Sharing the bill is
another ethnic musicfusing group, On Wings
of Song. Tix are $8 and
$9; call 386-5393 for all
the details.

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
grams for the coming week:
Thursday, May 3 1 - 3:30 p.m .... Nosey Dobson"
is screened for all school-age children. At 7:30 p.m..
Boston Globe archi tecture critic Robert Campbell
discusses " Bevond Boston·· as the fi fth and final
lecture in his ~eries . " Architecture of the Boston
Boom. 1965-1984. ··
For more information on any of these programs.
call 782-6032.

.. . .
.;r: Major
"'"~

Muffler

•BRING THIS AD·
ANO TAKE

10010 OFF
NOW THRU JUNE 16' "

EUROPEAN CAR DOCTOR
72 EUSTON ROAD
BRIGHTON
CALL 254-0550

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours at the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
on Friday, June I. from 11-12:30. All are invited to
stop by to share their concerns. At other times,
Bachrach can be reached at the State House at
722-1280.

Leukemia walk-a-thon

Rd. in Brighton Center. offers the following free pro-

MUFFLER, EXHAUST PIPE, TAILPIPE
AND LABOR - EVERYTHING! - AS
LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR.

Bachrach office hours

The Allston Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Committee will hold a vigil on the common in Oak
Square on thursday, May 31 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. All
are welcome to attend. Call Robert O'Connell,
277-3898, for more information.

At the Brighton Library

LIFE!

A rummage and cake sale will be held to benefit
the Headstart program on Thursday, May 31 from
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at the APAC office on Harvard
Street.

Nuclear freeze vigil

I GENERAL INTEREST I

A Major
Guarantee

8 Headstart benefit sale

Citizen
Group
Publications
481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA
Has an immediate opening for a
clerical worker. Duties include typing. filing and operation of the
switchboard. Good pay and benefits. Contact Lillian at 232-7000

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Part - Time Work
Earn Extra $ $ $
Citizen Group Publications is
seeking 5 people to do telephone work at our offices during
even ing hours , MondayThursday.
Individuals should have a pleasant phone manner. We will train
you! No experience necessary.
For details caJI Circulation Mon.Fri. 9-5.
232-7000
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" Shear Madness," a sidesplitting comedy whodunit that
lets the audience play arm chair
detective, continues its run at
the Charles Playhouse Stage II,
74 Warrenton Street, Boston,
through the summer. Performances Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 6:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Sunday at
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets
$13 to $17. For tickets and information call the box office at
426-5225. Major credit cards accepted by calling Charg-Tix at
542-8511. Pictured above in a
scene from '' Shear Madness, ''
are (from left): Paul O'Brien and
Patrick Shea.
Irish hospital benefit

K of C sock hop

St. Col's registration, reunion

Portiuncula Hospil.al, an Irish facility operated
by the Franciscan Missionary Sisters, will benefit
from a dance at the Irish Social Club, 119 Park St.
in West Roxbury, on June 2. Noel Henry and the
Celtic Blues Showband v;ilJ provide live music. For
reservations or to donate. call Jim Kelly, 944~995 .

An " Oldies but Goodies .. dance will be held at the
K of C Hall in Brighton on June 2 from 8 p.m.·l am.

Students interested in registering at St. Colum·
bkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-85 school year should call 782-4440 for an appointment. And for those who have already
graduated, the school is planning a 50th anniversary reunion for October 13, 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

VFW flea market
VFW Post 2022, Oak Square in Brighton. will
sponsor an open air ilea market on Sunday. June
3 from 10 a. m.·5 p .m. $10 will buy you reserved
space, while tables rent for $3. Call George Marchione. 782-2868, for info.

Freeze pros and cons
The Allston Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Committ.ee is sponsoring a discussion on the nuclear
weapons freeze on Thursday. June-7 at 6:45 p.m. at
the Oak Square Library. People w1th all opinions on
the freeze are encouraged to participate. Call Robert
O 'Connell. 277-3898. for more info.

Brighton flea market
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church. 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center. will
sponsor a flea market on June 9 from 10 am.-4 p .m.
Spaces and tables are available. Call 254-4046
Monday-Thursday. 9:30-12:30, for information.

St. Gabriels Parish

PICNIC
*Treats *Fun
*Games *Music
Fun Fair For The
Whole Family
Saturday, June 2, 1984
12 noon - 'til 6 p.m.

St. Gabriels School Grounds
139 Washington St.
Brighton
254-6582
For Ki.ds From 1 Year co 101 Years

to benefit SL Columbkille's CYO. Call 254--7349 or
783-5936 for ticket info.

Kids ' Shabbat activities
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St. in
Brookline, will offer another in its series of Shabbat morning activity programs for young children
on Saturday. June 9at10:15 am. To reserve a spot
for your child. call Sherry Grossman at 277-7881.

Here's t he beef
The Boston Common June Dairy Festival, an exhibit sponsored by New England dairy farmers.
ambles into town June 2-8. A host of activities wiJJ
be featured throughout the week. as well as four live
bovines grazing in their mobile barn near Tremont
Street. Call 367~531 for the four-legged details.

Job-finding for women

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community Development
(ABCDI sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16- to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career ex·
plorat.ion. Call 357-4471 for information.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus. 100 Arlington St.. rm. 419. For
more info., call Lauren Gillis at 45 1-0171.

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the " Fresh Start " program al the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch. 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Support for new moms

Center to feed kids

Brighton High reunion

The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reduced·
price meals to children whose families ' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653-9422, for
info.

Need day care?
Day care professionals who are interested in
establishing a Brighton center would like to know
whether local residents would take advantage of
such a service. Call 254-4385 or 254·2245 after 6
p.m.

Talk to your teen

COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is planning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081 , 96~401 OT 963-1012.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested. contact Peter Waelsch of American Inter·
cnltural Student Exchange. in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783-9260.

Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information.
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the
Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester, is being planned Those interested in attending should send name, address and phone
number t-0 Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

At the Senior Center
The Allston.Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).
A trip to Brunswick, Me. is coming up from June
22-24; call 254-6100 information.
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OBITUARIES

BAN. Dorothy E .. o r Brighton. died May 18 . She was the
wife of Gendron .J. Lcgris. mother of Daniel Kekich of
Chicago. sisler or Joseph Ban of Carbo.n dale, Ill, Mrs.
Mary Mauch of St.. Pet.en1burg. f la. and Mrs Ann Klien
of Chicago. and is also survived by four greatgrandchildren. Remembrances may be made to St. Anthony' s church. 13 Holt.on t .. Allston.

An tiques Wonted

Apartments For Rent

Autos For Sole

OLD CLOCKS WanLed.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 73!H 684

Brighton and Allston,
large selection of studios,
1.2.3 bedrooms available
now
through
7 I.
3-15 month and up. :-:0BLE
REAL
ESTATE. 783-5662.

1973 Lincoln ContinenLal.
Fixer-upper. 254~75.

Apartme nts Fo r Rent

CAMP, Virginia 0 . (O'Donnell). formerly of Brighton. died
suddenly May 15 in Gaithersburg. Md. She was the WJfe
of William E. Camp Ill, mother of Nevin A.. Gretschen
D. and Hilary A ., all of Gaithersburg. daughter of Mary
L. (Cavanaughl and the late ARthur L. O 'Doruiell sister
of Kevin A . O'Donnell and is al.so survived by t"'O
grandchildren.

D' ADOIO, Linnea C. CLillian Andersoa), of Allston. died
May 21. S he was t he wife of the late Constantine.. and
sister of Mrs. Hazel Johnson and Mrs. Freda Johnson

JA.l\fESON, Richard H .• formerly of Brighton, died unex·
pectedly May I 9 in Plymouth. He was the husband of the
late Mary F. (M urphy) Jameson of Plymouth. father of
Donna M . Sauer of Plymouth. Joanne P . Doherty of
Waltham and Mary-EUen Welch or Newton. brother of
Eleanor Parker of Canton. Helen Parker of South Act.on
and the late Ralph H Jameson. and is also survived by
seven grandchildren. He was a member of the MBT .\
Retirement. Corp.

KORI NS. Ethel (Warshawskyl. of Brighton, died ~ay 20.
She was the wife of the late Philip. sister of Harold Shapiro
of ChattanOOga. Tenn.. and aunt. of Robert hapiro of New
York. Linda Stone of Richmond. Va. and Nancy Feiers·
tein of Baltimore. ~d. She was the former president of
the Sisterhood of Chai Odom; remembrances may be made
to Congregation Chai Odom. 77 Englewood Ave..
Brighton.

L U BIN. Diane, of BrighLOn. died May 16. She was Lhe
daughter of henry and Leah fGreenberg) Lubin of Sharon.
granddaughter of Fannie Lubin. and sister of Alan and
Donna Lubin. Remembnmces may be made to the Cancer
Fund.

ROMA. Peter J ., formerly of Brighton, died May 15 in
anford, Me. He wa.s t he husband of the late Margaret
CBarrvl Roma. fat.her of John J of Allston. Mrs. Miriam
Oalw"n of Brighton and Mrs. Madeline E. Gowen of Maine.
and is also survived by six grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren

R UDOLPH. Dora fWendrofO. of Brighton and Miami
Beach. Fla.. died suddenly May 17. She was lhe wife of
the late Morris Rudolph. mother of Ruth Meyers of
• ewton Center. Libby Rudolph of New York City and
Jack Rudolph of Short Hills. f\.J . and grandmother of
Robert. Alan. u.qn, Laura and Thomas. Remembrances
may be made Iv the Heart 1-~und

SAUSOERS. R~. of Bnghton. died May 16. S he wa
the sister of Ed"' ard Sanders of Sharon and lhe late !Mor·
ris A. Saunders. Elizabeth Platter. Esther Sherr and Marv
Book. and aunt of Jem· herr of baron and Eleanor
eustadt of 'llewion. ·

WASSERM AN. Barnett. of Brighton. formerly of
Chelsea, died May 22. H e was the husband of Bessie
fWeissmanl. father of Marilvn Silverstein of Kansas and
the la~ Leah Wassennan. Dandes, brother of Oscar
Wasserman of Florida and Jennie Tankle of Framingham.
and is also sun·ived by three grandchildren. Remem·
brances ma\' be made to the Professor E. William Dandes
Scholarship Fund. Bentley College. Waltham 0215-t.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
NO OBLIGATI ON
PRE-NEED FUNERAL COUNSELING
AVAILABLE WITH
PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN

782-2100
J. WARRE~ SliLWVAN

RICHARD B. SULLJVA~

EQUALOPPORTU . ITY
HOUSING
All real estau- advertised
in Uu'i newspaper is subJE:Ct to the Federal Fair
Hou smg Act of 1968.
which makes 1t illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation, or discnmina·
tion based on race, color.
reLigion , sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitauon. or discrim·
mat.ion. This newspaper
,,.,;,u not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estat.e which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in t.he
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en·
countered dtscrim.inat.ion
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805.
Boston.
MA
(617)
223-43 17.
A vaiJable June L Single

complHely renovated 4
bedrooms. 2 baths. eat in
lutcben. hard wood floors.
clo~et galore. parking
SIOOO unheated TownhousE> apartment
3
bedrooms. 2 baths. private
patio. parking. 5700. unheated. Owner. 254-1 724.
BRIGHTON-One year
oldlsecond topJ floor fully
appliaced k itchen. fireplace. ceramic
ule . skylights. plenty of closet
space. parking. storage
and "'asher and dryer m
ba.semenL SecuTn.y $650
782-5062.
BROOK LI 'E sublet July
I · Oct.I Two bedroom
spacious furnished apart·
menL Ne.cu park and T. All
utilities except phone.
700mo. Adults prefernn
566-0413 or 277-5:J38.

H y pnosis and
weigh t loss
Wanl to lose weight
using hypnosis and
reJaxation techniques?
Bet h Israel H ospital
is
r u nning
two
! O·se5sion hypnosis
an<l weight loss group
programs .
~ ew
groups start Tuesday.
June 5 and T u e day.
July 9. Call 735-4735
for deLails.

Ileitis and Colit is
S upport Group
The Greater Boston

Chapter of the X ational Foundation for
Ileitis a nd Colitis:
Support Group. M onday June 11. 7:30.
New
Engl a n d
Deaconess H ospital.
Fa rr
Memor ial
B uilding. R oom A .

Free. public welcome.
For information call
4-19-0324 .

DO IT THE EASY WAY..•
CALL THE

CLASSIFIEDS!

197 CHEVETTE- 57.500
miles. 4 dr., 4 cylinder
GreaL condition. Two new
t.ires. new rear bnkes. new
baLtery. Asking, $2,200 or
best offer. Days. 232-0083.

FUR~! HED
one·
bedroom
a pahment ,
fenway.July thru August,
$350. 353·3320.

1980 CHEVY MO~ZA·
Auto t ra ns. ste reo/8
track, new tires. $2,300.
Call 267-9317. leave
message.

v. arehouse

RTE. 9 . thud floor complet.ely renovated 3
bedrooms, new bath and
kitchen. waU to wall. li\-ingroom. diningroom. porch.
Securit'' and references reqwred.· S795. per moo th.
park.ing. no utili t ies.
l ·M3·82 Ii
RUGS NEVER USED:
41b - Sl4 6x9 - Sl8. 9x12 $30. 12xl5 - $49. Pads S9.
Orientals S39. 523-9533.
TWO BEDROOM apartment. near Coohdge Com·
er Call evenings after 6
p.m 734-9106

Apartments To Share
BROOK.LINE- Female to
share beauLiful large sunny apt. S250. plus ut.i.lit.ies.
734-9287. 723-4700 ext.
624
'\EWTO.t. COR~ER·
Two mature professiunal
women seek 3rd. Quiet.
safe. sunny apartment.
Lovely yard. parking. laundry Convenient transpor·
talion 'on-smoker. S300
includes heat. utilities.
short term possible 924·
4414. leave message

Apartments-Coops
HOUS l 1'' G
COOPERATIVE- 49 Symphony Road. Lofl. I
bedroom. 2 bedroom
duplex. Purchase price.
Sll50-Sl520. ~tonthlv
charge· SJ 13-5499.
o wnership: tax ad\ ant.ages. Call .-\ nne. 262-0062.
Boston \1utual Housing

Home

Assoc.

1

1983 DATSUN :"llSSA.S
PULSA R ~X . Power
suiering. power brakes. air
conditioning. sunrooL 5
Speed. 6700 miles. Platinum exterior, maroon in·
terior. Excellent condition
in and out. Must sell
S7200. Brain Gentile.
332·8421.

L'ALLIANCE PATE
" The Gourmet Shop "
Now open at 8A Cypress
St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Che~secake and
Caterer. Boston ~lagazine.
566-7775.

Repairs. installation. sales.

Let Dial-A -Car's experts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized network of b uyers and
sellers waiting to call
you.

CALL

926·9450.
LS IT TRUE you can buy
for i+t.00 through
the U.S. Government? Get
the fact.s today' Call (3121
742-1142 ext. 5821.

J~ps

luslneu
Opportunltle1
I ~i PORT ! NG
SE MINAR - Learn the
process of import.lq trade
leads to distr ibution.
Know the fundementals to
help elimin.at.e costly errors
an your way to fun and
profits. 269-0668.
PROCESS MAIL AT
HO ME!
$75 00 per
hundred! ~o experi.enc:e.
Part or full time. St.art immediately. Details-send
elf·addressed stamped
en\elopetoCRI 5669. P.O
Box 3 149. Stuart, Fla.
33495

H IG HEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Boak
Co.. Inc 542-2525.

SINGLE professional remale looking for o ne
bedroom apt. in S350-S450
ra nge
in
Xew·
ton Broo:tline. 964-4661
lea\·e .message

Catering

25 yea.rs experience. Satis-

COU PLJ:: looking for quiet
home. One or two bedroom
in t Columkills or St. Anthony "' ne1ghbqrhoocl by
.July I. Call Stephen.
254-5970

" PROTECT
YO UR
PROPERTY". Profe5S)()llal female seeks bousesittmg responsibilities for
summer in Brookline:-.lewton area. Keat. clean.
responsible. reliable. Call
eves.. 566-2099.

Carpentry. Painting. Ceramic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms.
Cellars
finished. Apartments or
complete buiktings. Siding.
Roofs .
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
471-8280

A USED CAR?

Apartme nts Wonted

NORTH E 0 - Quiel. non·
smoking prof. female. 24.
seek the same to shnre a
2 bedroom apt. by June or
July. 1'\o drugs or pet.s
36i-8124. e\·enings.

REMODELING

BUYI G OR
SELLING

Books Wonted

NEEDED · Efficiencv
apanmenL. furnished. u~
f urnished. near greenline.Brookline. Back Bay
Refined. mature woman.
non-smoker. non-<irinker
Qwet safe neighborhood.
S200 mo 73 -0090.

HOUSE ~EEO RE PAIRS'> BC. Student. -1
years carpentry and pa.mt·
ing erpenence. Free estimates. Dan Murphy,
628-64'72

PAT'S
1979 OLDSMOBILE Cut·
less upreme. Excellent
condition. 51.000 miles.
S4.900. 787-4180.

For Sale, Furniture Sleep
Sofa Specialists guarant~ lowest prices. Sleep
sofas. replacement mattresses a\•ailable. Siesta
Sleep Sofas.
Route
9,Brookline. 566-2700.
MATTRESS - Mattress
open to t he
public. All Brand names at
discount prices . THE
MATTRESS MA...'11. 660
Arsenal St.reel. WatertoWn
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal!. 923-0010.

Carpentry

Ceramic Tiie

faction guaranteed. Cll.11
242-2645. Gus Calabrese.

Child Core
BABYSITTER- for 6 year
old boy. 4 times a week. 26 p.m. 738-7382.
Teacher/Artist/Pu ppet maller is organizing a summer playgroup. Four to six
year olds. Mornings Lisa
lrvings 738-9522.
WORKIXG COUPLE
leeks daycare for infant in
Back
Bay ar111
5
da_y.fweek. Starting Au·
gust. Rererences requiroo.
267-2M47.

Clothlng lought
KIDDY LITTER- 2.\3
Walnul St., .\ewtonville.
Buys and aells elepnt new
and used clothea for infanLs and children. Mater·
nity, too. 527-7997.
PRACTICAL NURSE ·
will care for you any shill.
$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car. top references.
Mrs.
B
96 I ·3400.

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVl~G
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking u eas. Free Estimates 25-1-5511. i83--t305

Electric ia ns
Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building · Carpen try ·
Remodeling. Commercial ·
lndustna1 - Residential
\\'e will estimate and c~m
plete any siz.e job. Notlung
too small or large for us.
Licensed and msured.
Call Dick Grant 965-537f>
Clement
cont.actors .
Rough and finis h carpen·
try. drywall. pafotmg
Quality from start to rin1sb 7 ~7-2174 .

MASSACH USETTS
SfATE Electrician No.
E25672 · Jou rneyman .
R.J . Stevenson. All types
of
ElectricaJ
work .
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.

--

----

BOB
0 BRIE~
Joume\•man Electrician
License. 'llo. E222i9 All
types or Elenrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-51 .
MASTER ELECTRI CIAN. All types of electrical work Fast. efficient
service. Free estimates.
Call Gene. 787-9221

EXPERIE. CED CAR·
PE. TER and handvman
available fO!' remodeling or
repair. Call \\.'illiam Keu
evenings. 232·4687.

~!ASTER
ELECTRl CI..\; \\'A. TS Resident ial and Commercial WOf'k.
Also. complete inst.allation
or smoke detectors and in·
tercom sysrems. 484-0722.

' GEt\ERAL
CARPENTE R- Porches
decks. additions. remodel·
ing. kitchens and baths
Quality WO!'k. l.iansed and
insured. Call John 5663575 after 6 p.m.

PA'.fRICK M. CARROLL
· Master
Electrician.
License ~o Al04 4
Residential and Commercial wmng. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627

••., ifrHii lf'fEM

A DO, IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

for Sole

--------APARTME~T SALE
Every thing must go. Call
between 7-1 0 p.m. for details. 731-2910.
FOR SALE· Specialis ts
guaranteed. lowest prices.
S iesta Sleep Sofas.. Rte. 9.
Brookline. 566-2700. Sleep
90Ca replacement lllllt.tres.ses available.

Lost & Found

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

1¥••••••

4

Dlil!1£11

AL L BLA CK approxi·
matelv 6 mos. old. Short
haired fe male kitt en.
Found tn the Brookline
high school area. 277-1537.

BROOKLINE CITIZE ' -PUBLISHED THURSDA 'y
THE ITEM- PUBLISHED r RIDA Y
THE BOSTON LEDGER- PUBLISHED MONDAY
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LOST· Black and white
male cat. 2 years old. Lost
in \i cinit' o f Beacon S t.
and St. Paul St. Missing
approximately 2 weeks.
Please call 480-7024 d ays.
7 39-5 176.
e ves
and
week.ends.

•

Just wrile your ad here- end cht>ek o r money ord er to
artzEN GROUP PlJBUCATIONS • ~I HARVARD STREET • BROOKl.lNE MASSAOiUSETTS • 02146

HEAVY DUTY whirlpool
washer and G .E. dryer
$300. S.-5 p.m 782-237 .
MATTRE S - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
d iscount prices. T H E
MATTRESS MA . . 660
Arsenal Street. Watert.ovm
Iopposite t.he \\' atenown
Arsen aJJ. 923·0010.
DAY
:.1EM O RI AL
S A LE- S torewide clear·
nace on fi ne furni t ure and
ant iques now lhru May
31st at Roberts Gallen-. 1'
Cypress L Brooklme ;315557 Iacross from :'I. HD
hardware!.
MOVI. G S AL E · Sa t .
May 261.h. IC>-4. 31 Perry
St. Brookline. Rain or
shine.
MOV ING YARD ALE·
Ram or shi ne. Housewares. furniture. tools - t
and S un_ May 26 and 27.
Comer of Toxteth and
Brook. Brookline. 10-4
p.m.
Moving ou t Sale. at. .
May 26th. 9am.to -tpm
Furniture and varieties 21
So Crescent Circuit
Brighton. M a.
NEW NEVER USED red
velvey sofa. S500 or best
offer. Call 7 42- 1795
evenings.
R UGS ~E\'ER t;SED
4x6 · $14. 619 · SIS. 9.d2 ·
s.30. 12x 15 · $49. Pads S9.
Orien tals $39 . 523-9533.
SALE: One o f Boston's oldes t wholesale furrut ure
bcwrooms closing all il.S
sofas. chairs. tables at faI
below cost!! No reasonable
offer refused. See I.hem at
1..EE MOTORS. 855 ~or·
ton St. Mattapan. 296111 l 110-6 p.m. daily!.
S IX drawer stor age bed
made by Coun try Workshop Sl35.00. 735-9693 .
TAG SALE AND YARD
ALE· at.. Sun.. Mon l·
4 p.m. 2 West Roxbury
Parkway. Sc>uth Brookline.
TWO SPRA YEO cat• up
for adopuon Owner n-cently developed aler1:,rih
Black long hair male. temale. Shon haired tiger
Adopted together or '<eper·
atley. 739-1409
kMoving.

~l ust

LOST · Go ld H amilton
wrist wau:h. approximateh· 30 vears old. Inscribed
\.VilliS-:m Scan nell. Worl
War 2. Sentimental value
254-0024 ltPward.
Please run this ad

Name

for ___

Add r e~

'4'ttk~

OTIZEN GROU P CLASSIFIED AD

Floor Sanding
FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDI NG
Compare to Anyone
• 75 Cents per square foot
• 3 Coats of Finish
Call us Before You Decide
338-2 171

furniture Repair
EXPERT FURN ITURE
REF I IS Hl G
&
RESTORATION. Piece
replacement and carving.
gold leafing, gilding. painltng and frame restoration.
Ven eer repair. YO U R
ATISFACTIO!\ IS MY
GOAL. Come visil our ant ique shop. Call Gabriel
731 ·5557 or 566·80 15 at
Robert ·s
Gallery. 8
Cypress St... Brookline.
WE BUY FU RNITURE
& A :\IJQUES.

-----

EXPERT F U R.'JITURE
REFINISHl~ G
&
RESTORATIO N. Piece
replacement and ca.n•ing.
gold leafing. gilding. paint·
ing and frame restorauon.
Venee r rep air. YOU R
ATIS FACTJON JS MY
GOAL. Come visit our an·
t ique shop. Call Gabriel.
'131·5557 or 566-8015 at
Robe r t 's
GalJery . 8
Cypress St. Brookline. WE
BUY FU R NI TU RE &
ANTIQUES.

- -- - -

YOUR
H O ME Recliners. chairs. tables,
sofa-beds. springs. legs.
99"53!1-0

Furniture for Sole
Ll\"I'l; GROOM. kitchen
and d en furniture, lamp s.
tables and large wrought·
iron tahle with formica
!Op . 734-4173.

punch bo,,.•I set: tea <;('t
broiler. etc. 277-922 .

floor Sanding

EDWARD
FLOOR
SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
W o rk

Free Estimates

FULLYIXSURED
389-61 27
J .P . FloorSanding -No job
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinis hed.
Exper t courteous service.
CaJJ Jim. 783-2904.
THE FLOOR SA:'-.DERSFloors <>anded and
refinis hed Expert and
courteous o;ervice. 923
J!.871 . See sf'rn ce directo~
ad

Business Help
AR bookkeepe£. Woman-

run non-orifit agency. Ex·
perience preferred, fl ex·
timelbe nefils. Reply :J .
Buckland.. 37 Clarendon
St. Boston. Ma. 02116.
FULL CHARGE book·
keeper wanted for small
real estate development
firm. Brookline Village location. excellent salary and
benefits. 232-3130.

REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Help-Professional

AFTER ·oo. swi t c h·
board recep tionist ,,.; th
clerical dut.ies in a warm
and friendly atmosphere.
reliab i.li l y essen t.ial. Will
Lrain. 782·7600. ext. 43 or
39.

A d m ission s Rep En·
thuSJast.ic articulate. weU·
groomed pro fessiona l
n eeded for exception al
part-time posit ions. Au·
gust to April with summer
training. Flexibility. ability to motivate required.
Early am. travel to various
high schools. v aried sdledule. excellent salary. Call
Eileen Zegal. BURBETI
SC HOOL. 267-7435.

Applicau ons being accept·
ed for permanent position s.
I m mediate
openings. Apply in person.
References required. F W.
Woolwort.h. 425 Market
St ., Brighton_
E X P ERI ENCE D tele·
phone receptionist ,,.·ith
light office d u tyfto be the
voice of the company!.
254·i91l
EXTR A INCOME! lfyoo
can work l 0 to 15 hrs . per
week, you can be earning a
second incoare of s 2.000 a
month with a vear. I need
3 ambit.iou People Call
Philip S hapiro. CP A Can
Sun. throug h Thurs. even·
ings from 6· 1 1 pm.
734-1 926.
Expe r ien ced account s
receivable clerk. Pay com·
me n s ura t.es wi t h ex·
pe rien ce a nd a bi lit y .
254-7911.
If you·ve raised kids and

lhey've t.urned out o.k ..
y ou have the skills we
:-ieed. Responsible babysitters wanted dto sit for kids
in their parenLS homes.
Work part-time. as often
as you hke. Call Joy. at
661 -2622.

THE

LEADER
The :\ew A\'On

DramaUc Nev.

FREE
AC COMODA T ION in exchange of com·
pany and some help to an
elderly S'l''eet lady. 5665683. 73 73 2.
PA RT-Tl ~1 E

lnteniewef'S
and VIP Hostesses. S4.50
l o S5 00. Call Ca t hy .
523-2966.
PR O F ESSION A L
CLE A I ~G service for
your home or condo. excellent referenCl!s. Call Dan
266-6774.

SA LE S- Bos t on- b ased
s nack food distributor has
immediate sales openjng
E xcellent earning potential. soare sale e.xpenence
preferred. but not required
Call 384-3698
S A L E S- Boston b ased
L.artup Food Dis tributor
bas immediate sales open·
ings Excellent Earning
Potential. Some expenence
preferred but not required
Must have transporuiuon
Call 31\4-369£1.
TWO sisters m college
seek house"ittmg for s ummer Local re ferences
134-6669

Home

Repairs

Earnings Plan
Professional new s ales

training
Unlimited new growth
pot.enual

Call Now
787-2245
MAKE MONE Y WORK·
ING AT HOME! Be flooded
with
offers'
Offe r-d et ai ls,
rus h
stamped addressed envelope & 25 ce.nts service fee
· B.J . Hill-Dept-G. 2721
Wes tminis ter Ave.. Norfolk. VA 23504.

Morning receptionist in
Federa1 agency. downtown
Boston. Part-time. 7:30 to
12:30 p m .. l year appoint·
ment . Minimum 6 month
experience and 45 wpm.
Call ET. at 223- 1262

SA LES CLE RK CASH! ·
ERS. Responsible people
for women's shoe stores in
Allston and Cambridge.
Part-time and full Lime.
I Oam to 6pm. rncluding
Saturdays. J ob references
required. Call i87-9088.

RECEPTION IST'WARD
CLERK l.Jghtcy~ingr~
qwred Cityview 'l;ursing
H ome Call 232-~266 for
"t'ppmtrr.ent .

Wanted person to help
mamuun Estate in-Brookline Cali Peter at 734·
0991. aft.er 4 pm

LOST· Gold bracelet with
three garnet& Sentimental
vaJue reward 232·6i31

Te lepho~

Help-General

JOI N

sell

bedroom !let.. cuno cabtnet..

_

SKILLED
HA:-OOY
\ 1A PA I TER. HomP
maint enanc e Repair«
Fast fnendl v sen 1<'e
Reasonabl e rale~
969-147 1.

Instruction

OLD SOUTH MUS·
IC CAMP
1'wo 3-week sessions: J uly
9-July 27; July JG-Aug. 17.
Program includes choir.
eurythmics. solfege, art
and swimming. For details
c al l.

J IM

RICHARD

WOULD YOU like to have
your ap a r tment•condo
cleaned by NEW AG E
cleaners? We offer convenient schedualin.g. Ex·
cep tion al
references.
498-9 28.

Instruction
I MPORT l 'IG
SE M INAR · Learn the
process o f imponing,
product selection to distribu uon Know lhe fun dementals
to
help
ehnunate costly errors
269-066&.

Lost one fresh water pearl
d angle eari ng. ,,.; th gold
wire and gold bead. Sen·
timen tal. Call anytime.
232-4494
SP IRITU AL READE R
AND A DV ISO R-She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you. Call 566-71 76.

566-4215
Janito rial Services

Landscaping

IMPROVE THE

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEA. IKG
RUG SHAMPOOI~G
Ar e

you

a

F uss·

Budg et?
Are you particular about
y our office as you are yoor
ho me?
Here lS your opport.uruty
lo DO somet.hing about 1t.
For your specialist an
cleaning
Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GE~TERAL
CLEAN I ~G CO.
ArITENT IO!'< co...;oo
ASSOC IAT IO.'\ A 'ID
PROPERTY 0\\ :\ER.~.
KEEP YOLR C0\1\10!\i
ARE.\
C HAR GES
DOW:'-. . Halls 'accumed
"tdows was hi!<! trash
removal.lights replaced.
s now removal. and landscaped maintenance F'or
esumate and references
call 46·3716. FLILL Y I~ URED. BULFl, C H
JANITORIAL..

Household Services
P RO PES I ON AL
CLE A!'\ ING service for
your home or condo. excel·
len t references Call Dan
266-6774.

LOS'f- grey tabby cat .
double paws. near Perry
and Francis Street.s. An·
swers t o Jeffrey . Call
734-3403.

J IM S
JA:-!ITORJAL S ERVI CE
Trash removal daily from
b a lls . Bu l bs repl aced .
H alls maint.aJned. Excel·
lent references. Fully in·
sured. Tel 731-0937.

Lost & Found
FOUND SOMETHL"IG?

LOST SOMETHI NG!
If you found something,
maybe we can help you
find the owner, and if you
los t something.maybe we
can help you find it! !
Citizen' Group Publica·
Lions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
0"'1E WEEK _ We do
reserve the right to edit or
change }'OUT copy.

BEAUTY A D
VALUE
OF YOUR
PROPERTY

Full scope of design
and gardening
services
for homes. businesses. condos. S mall gardens. court·
yards or large landscapes
designed.

Spring. Summer and
Fall maintenance
Fert.iliz.ing. pruning. weed·
in g . flowers. etc. Competi·
l ive ra t es. Convenie nt
phone hours. 8 a.m. Lo 8
p.m. Insured.

Roy Sherman·
Landscape
Designer' Gardener
367-0751
l~NDSCAPE

G ARDE:-.i1:-iG . ERVICE- Spnng
clean up lav. n maintt:nance ans res1denual
landscape AL an afforcta·
ble price Call Brian 2~ 4 dl52 after 'l p.m.
RE U AOLE College Student. Lawn care. main·
tenance and clean-up Call
Bob 327-6280.
Lawns. t.aking care of.
Also painung. exteri« and
mlerior. Odd jobs . Call
Tom after 6pm. 522-38 17.

Masonry
A U types o f Masonry.
Bnck steps. cement work.
Call 739-7830 or 325-6605.
C ARMINE
PICARI E LLO-All types
of f asonry work: Cement
n a gsto ne .
s tu cco.
51.Qoewalls. pointing, driveways. 438-9 519.
G&J CONSTRUCT IO.
CO ., IN C . · M asonry
Con tractor· Established
1860. Steps. Chimneys.
~ al.ls. Stonework. Poml·
ing; Brick paring and drivways.
329-5267
or
36 1-6448.

FAGE34
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MASONRY

YOUR AD WILL AP PEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
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MASONRY
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Top Quality Work
References Av ailable
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STONEWALLS
PATIO

MIKI-; ' CLEAN-A LL.
No 1ob Loo small. Free es·
t.J.muc-• Call 782·9117 or
78.H>f>97

CtUara, •uica. backyards.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Sahry.
BE 2-0468.

A fter 5 pm.
Pie~

MOVERS

FRO M Sl8 AN
HOUR
•Mui Vans
• Cargo-Mast.er Trucks
• Homes-Businesses
24-Hr. Deliv~ ServJCe
LICEN ED & INSURED

CA LL 236- 18 48

Name _

nm this ad

for ___ week s

Po i n t
Paperhanging

Address

Po int
Pa p e rha ng ing

PAINTI NG
PLASTE R1 :\G
PAPE RI NG

WALLPAPERED
25 years experience
\\ ork guaranteed

Anthony

f:,i.abh~~ 1915
:0-o Job Too Small

Local. long dist ance.
o\·er5eas. Frequent trips
all N.E .. NY. N .J PA .
DC.

lntenor·E xtenor

739-21 16

For free estimates and low
price. call Gregory:
321·9032
7 76-0 468

A fter 6 pm

Ceilings Rep aired
Paint ing

364-1927, 361.S IPS
H ARMONY
l.I GHT
MOVI NG SERVICES ·
S25 per hour. CaD 267-3145
from 8-4 p.m.

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commeroa1

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England. N.Y. and N.J .

PAC KING
SC>- tate Service Available

232·2929

\\.'allpapering

Ceramic Tile Work

Call PE TE R
782-4288
I NTER IORJEXTE RIO R
Paint ing Carpentry
Home imp rovements.. All
work guaranteed Vinny
Yannos 26~743

566-605-1
Compare our Im.. price5 on
\1"' '"!:· P1t<krni,: .-. . lorage

Office Space fo r Renf
Renovated office pace in
Allston. 1 story huilding
available dfter J ulv I
Come pick your SJ>80! "no,. '
1'oble RE . 7 3-5662.

KE LLY ANO SONS
J'ain1mg
Hoof1f4!

AS LOW A S $25
For ceilings. walls. woodwork, papet"hanging. Block
ceilings. F loors sanded
H OUSt' need painting"
Complete -175 General
repairs. Pree estimates. All
work guarant.eed. W G
Carlson. '7.:2-6530

B ILL'S
P A IJ'\Tl t\G CO.
Professional lntenor Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
and Woode n Gutters
repaired Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 }'TS.
expe rience. Refere nces.
For free estimate call:

*Reasonable
Rates
• Benjamin
Moore Paints
7 7-3144

PAINT! G CO.

T ll E PAPER H ..\ '\GFRProfess1onal installers of
all t~-pe!' of -...all co,·ermg
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2-105.

I.\ TER IOR-EXTERIUR
\\ LLPAPERING CEl Llt\GS
CO M~I ERCIA L ' RES I [).
E'.llTIAL
..\PTS •co OOS10FF'ICE
QUALITY
W ORK·

PA IKTING
AND P APER ING

~I A~SHIP

Permit vour home to be m·
eluded ~ong the finest

.\LL
WORK
GUA RANTEED
FREE EST I MATES
FULLY INSURED
24-HR. ER\"ICE

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& so s
782-3616

623·37-19

For All Your Painting
. eeds
Licensed and I nsu.red
Quality \\'ork
Reasonable Fees

PA I NT I NG-PAPE R H ANGING. ·Ceilings.
Walls. Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality work Call 332·5"i'"i'3

Parking Space-Rent
HEATED indoor pBTking
for rent Sewall .-he..
Brookline. Call "i'3 I ·2255.

PAll\Tl:\G & PAPERHA1'G l G - Pamling
and p11perhang10g and
remcn al
pecrahze 1n
s pray pamting. hallways.
pie~ rooms. apartments.
hou~s. eic Call alter 6
p.m 327·1 491

Parking Spoce -Wtd
needs parking space
near Beacon and ' ummit
Sts Call 965- - 590 after 6
p.m.

Interior & Exterior
734-7690

Free Estimates

Licensed

782-1565

OBEDIENCE
DOG
1'raining ID your home. 3
mont hs t.o 5 vears. Problem dogs. bit.irs. etc. Call
321-9343.

Pla stering
PLA TERI. G
pec1aliz1ng in patching
ceilings. walls. etc. Call
696-0-13-1

Plumb ing
.. BE
WI E
ECO "OMIZE
Call
Charles for Plumbing:
Heaung and Gas ritting
Repair and I nstallatton.
734-0h07 l 0 percent dis·
count on materials for
seruor cltJ.Z.ens
PC HEATl:-.iG · Com·
plet.e Plumbmg. Heating
and Gas F1tung Sen.;ce.
efficiency 011
H igh
Burners and Boilers Installed Mass Reg. No.
9 13 Call 527· 746.
P.J O'BRIEN· Plumbmg.
Heaung and Gas Fitting.
24- Hr. Service. Licensed
and I n su red. Call for
reasonable rat.es. 254-2514.
PLLl~JB l .:\G
HEATI~G ana

A1'D
gas fit·
ting All 1obs ""elcome.
I 2-2787

Roofing

~l. D.

PA I NTIN G

CALL

EXTERMINATED

BOB

N ICK & MIKE

Free Estimates

RODE~TS

Pets

628-5130
&

Pest C ontrol

SA KER

92&-590"i'

Local 6- Long l>1slanre
\lo,•er!< St·rvrng ~~ S1.1Le"
Household ~foving
Office Mov1.11g

LE.\A- Card and astrology readings. Call for appointment
739-2326
.\ vailable for parties
aLisfaction guaranteed.

Allston-Bnght.on Ext. Co

Otk-d .I.. Repa.1nid

o .. 24 06

PIRITUAL READER
AND ADVISOR· She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you Call 566- i176.

PRECISI01' PAINTING
CO. Integrity. reliabilit y.
years of experience plus
careful smface preparatioo
equal high quality pamt ·
ing. For free est imate call
after 6 p m. Cliff. 698-7751
or Jay. +42· 1493.

HOUSE
PA INTING
In terior and
Exterior.
Repairs.

Carpenl~

1

Personals

ROACHES-ANTS

liulter< Cleaned

MARK" ' MOVING
SE RVICE. I NC.

Situa tions Wonte d

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS WEEKLY!

Aver. 9 "x 12" rm . S45

BROW N
& FIN EGA

782-4099

Rubbish Removal

st.ores. garages. factories.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO
438-5524

Po int
Pa perh ang ing

MATURE female grad.
student seeking room in
home. Light housekeeping
odds and end s in exchange
for rent. Responsible. Call
Judy 262-0939 alter 8 p.m.
References available.

RUBBISH REMOVAL ·

Any type of Concrete
Work. Asha!L Driveways.

MCPU

Room Wo nted

I

PARKING
PACE
'.\EEDED. \'icinm of .\~
bots ford
R. Coolidge Fttller G1bb5
Sts !Brookline). Please call
232-2797 after 5 p m.

Al'\DERSOI\
ROOFI NG
Roofing. ,., aterproofing,
slate work gutter ""ork
and rarpentr) J ,,pec1alt~
ALI work guaranteed

Call 734·5420
Or 739-72 0

Roofing

PART·TIME bookkeeper.
ex puienced. Full-cliarge
thru trial balance.. Call
66ti 7431

Rt;A(..)1 G specialist will
tutor
783

grades

1·12.

12~6

Able Roofing
Slatework.
Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs"
Alltypes of roofing Contractor's Lie. No. 036737

232-7871
C & R ROOFING . ALL
STYLES Shingles. gut·
ters. chimneys and fiat
roofing guaranteed. Call
782-3940.

DELL ROOFI 1'iG
Sheet Me tal

Tar & Gravel
Specialists

Free Estimates

Summe r Renta l
\\ E LLFLEET- Mod.em 3
tx-droom house in heavily
wooded area. 2 to 6
rrunu~ to ocean. bav. and
pond. 3-1 by 13
and
dirungroom. 2 baths. playroom. sundedr... Available
i.oA~t llt.h.. 73 1-0820.
349-2898.

livmg

Slip Covers
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa. $85.00. Labor on
chair. 155.00. We also
s how beautiful fabrics.
Free estimates on request
328-0957.

469-0800

DELL ROOFING
S heet Metal

Tar & Gravel
Specialists

Wind ows
Highest price paid. Orieo·

t.a.I Rugs-any size. any oon·
dition. Call 739·7951
Boston Rug Company

Upholstering

Free Estimates
469·0800
RHOMA;-; ROOFl:,G
Tar and Gra\·el. Slate.
Slungle, GutterS and Sheet
Met.al. Reasonabh: Rates.
77&-3598.

Rooms fo r Rent
BRIGHTO. CE:-.:TERLarge room with pnvate
bath. bot plate and
refngeraLOr. .\.l ature nonsmoker preferred. 254·
1670. 96·H-17 .
BRIGHTON· Large clen
room. Quiet neighborhood

near tmsportation. References. i82-0852.
BRIGHTO, · Large clen
room. Quiet neighborhood,
near trnsportatJon. Refer·
ences. 782·0852.
lo Cooli~ Comer- Large
studio room with refnger·
ator and sink. parking.
566-604 7. evenings

.X ewly renovated large
room for rent m Onset
pomt Independence Cape
Cod Walk to private
beach. Pm eleges include
run of the house. Call l ·
29 ~·5 l 05 or 963· 1235.

RURAL Brookline rental
furnished. ~pac1ous room
in loveh Brookline home.
v.;t.h IUtchen pnvileges
l"se
or a1sh washer
clotheswasht'r and dn•er
Space for car near pu.blic
transponawon Conserva·
uve tenant 7-l.2·2590.

F'l~E
F'UR ITL"RE.
craftsman.ship. Featuring
funut.ure upholstering and
repainng pecializing in
custom made fumtlure.
Courteous
estima tes
without obligation. Ample
pa.rktng m rear. Please call
Ralph Silva. 505 Western
Ave.. Brighton. 254· 73-12.
25-14615

RECPHOLSTERY AT
ITS BEST Quality Work.
Free Estimates. Roben
Soboff furniture . 149
Stanford St.. Boston
22'7-0030.

Wonted to Buy
breakfront. comer china
closet Call 235-5i9-I

Oriental
Rugs
Wanted
Highest. Prices P aid
An y size. an_y con·
dition.
Call 739-7951
Boston
Rug
Comp any
Window Repairs
CORO

CHAI~

WI NDOW

TROUBLES?
782-6530
GL:\

PUITY

'-

y,.t,..A.

I . e.~

a )' Z5._ URt'i

-

AUTOMOTIVE
LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE
24 hour rental

CORVAIR

FIRE NZA WAGON
Factory List Price $9,973
Your cost $8, 999
~tock #344

777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254~7400

PARTS
Over 4500 Parts
in Giant 1984-85
illustrated CATALOG.
Rush $4.00 to
CLARK'S CORVAIR
PARTS. Inc
Rt 2A

. , ~ Factory List Price S9,807
.
Your cost $8,849

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN
USED CARS , ALL MAKES & MODELS

Stoc k #505

IJQ]YJQJ.!]~ · BOSTON

Shel°"me Falls MA 01370
413-625-9n6

eariho

FIRENZA SEDAN

WE NEED USED CARS

CUTLESS SUPREME COUPE

32 BRIGHTON AVE .. BOSTON

IA i)lf.

(JUNCTION 1100 COMM. AVE.)

SALES
254-2340

•

SERVICE
254-2342

•

~

tt!J& 1'\d $

PARTS
254-2343

~

Facto ry List Price $11 ,744
Your cost $ 10,427
Stock #390

r

•

OMEGA SEDAN
- ~~ -- Factory List Price $10,201
'- -- ~ Your cost $9, 160
~ ~
Stock #61 6

...................................................

•

•

i TO ADVERTISE IN THE I
i• AUTOMOTIVE SECTION i•

J. McNeilly Olds,

·~====s.

Inc~~

639 Hammond St.
Brookline, MA 02167

!,................................................
CALL 232-7000 ext. 47 !

~

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Third generation carpenter --

1

~=---'

:·o

Q1• c~

c

Cleaning

No Time
To Clean?
Lei ll'le "'1lon's leidrng
cl9lmog CXllTIPllTr
c:uslom dean your hOnl!
TIUled l'loless!CllMs

nom.

Free

·ooms1

!:-.. :: f"IC

...... ..,'i

'.f ocet~

Exterior Renovation

R estore the EXTERIOR o f
your home this spnng
We c lean
Bnc k

Stone
Aluminum

We stnp:
Multiple layers o f paint

Call for free demonstra1ion
and estimate.
32~055

327-9164

.J:,..-. ,. .

.i~

?

/

· ~•

(

'

>'~~,~ ~

- - '°' (

~' ~(t~'"~
"'

~\
\

783-5151

,,.

maids,,,.c..

•

1• '

Fashion

F.\SHIOS COORDC.' -UOR

"/'// analy ze ) 'Ollr

wardrobe, Jhop for
and Jhow you

J O ll,

how to tTCCe11on u
u.ith flair. ,.

'.lP

'.J

P~

• "'"'ler \
A

~·1~
~

merry ~

;

I

- .-

1
.,.=A l

l

f

~·

,

uOawor,
.;.:Y ht"',

li().,, ,

L 1 "n~,. ..,
r:i 1

"" •

Collegiate Carpentry
a: lle$\Oration
Spec!All%Jl1'! In
I Basement Rencv .. t ions
2 K .u:tter: ar.d t'sLh!"OOrc

Commonwealth
Apphance Co
• Relngera1ors

- :g'.~~~~shers

e

3

-

'1 j

3 61 - 1516

628-6472

Custom Des ign
& Build

Electrical
,....._

1,

BRUCE
,,
ELECTRICAL I I
SERVICE

'='

78 3 - 1530
Smoke & Fire Alarm ~

·for All Yo ur
Electrical N eeds ·

n"'a

Oe0

Ir ~

I

~

~

FOR 24 HO UR
EMERGENCY S E RVICE
Call 327-3962

tu~t f"f~

~

;

u~

r.coi r

• ' gt-ior

•

:i: ' '"

lo

·•65">"'

734 -8430

Financial Services

CO LR I CH
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Specializing in
• General Bookkeeping
• Third-party billing
• Pef'SOllal Computer Con
suiting
• Budget PreparaDcniCash
Flow~!

426-2455

(8:30 a. m . ~ p.m.)

Furniture
BUDGET RENTS &
SElLS FUAN.ITUAE
RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIF\JL F\JRNITlJRE AT
BUOGET PRICES
• Rent one 11em 0< ii heusafui
-~And ~

• lm,,,_ied~

• 100'4! purch.a.M ClplJOn
• Monlh 10 nonlQ r&'ttaJS
• Shownloms lfom 8oUo<I IO
HonollAI
• Looo pricm on new and
used "'""'""'
2~

Honlord Ave

AUSTON

783-1020

and

D&niel M urpby. BC pad
C&rpenter ?a .ni.er
Ca.JI fer a !Nie es:..ur.au- loctay

Service.
Call Anytime

.,

~;.at•

5 years exper;ence '

Pf0fess1ona1

it•
.-'D

re mOdellng
Pore:-~ s r,d dec k
replM:emenL

4 All l nter1or a•1d exl.erh•r
pa.in u n g

• Laundry

Carpentry
Conlrocto{S
~. ·r~

" -.

\

' ""'.> ,.:;

Carpentry

APPLIANCES
REP .~IRED

DAVID J.
DRISCOLL &CO.

Es~tes

~

Corro1°1c J an:11or Se·vre

FREE ES-IMA TES
227-2092

t,~~;: ~~~
··<(. \

Contracting

Bonded & Insured
• ,(Boston/Brighton)

.,co ..... ........... ~

;:i'!Sli;J..i 'an·~

~~ ,'¥U·llBllBD@MM

..\j\..

'!»ri.a.r-iO':'-Oe" r;,x;m

•"'l"' 2

,-~}-·

~- \\~ .

KENNEY
CLEANING

{:

,

• -

Cleaning

f

.-r \Y

w ork.
~1ost ofDriscoll 's work has been
in the Brookline. Newton and
Brighton areas. but he is willing to
tackle a j ob in an y town in the
greater Boston area .
To inquire about this pro fes·
sional's work call 734·8430.

+7; :"'l
1r1, ...... ,
~·

~

W1 t.h a s trong able ere\\ . Driscoll
can take care of all the facets in
carpentry including the use o f a
plumbing sub-<:ontractor.
Driscoll will buv the materials for
his clien ts ac~ordi n g to t heir
budget. tas te and longevit y of the

David J . Driscoll comes from a
long line of builders: Three genera·
tions who had built up some m aj or
areas io t.he town of Br ookline.
D riscoll began his o wn career in
contracting,carpentry working with
his uncle. W ith vast. experience io
engineering as well (fifteen years).
Driscoll added a new dimension and
expertise to his cra ft.. Thus . he
s tarted his own business t wo years
ago. Dav id J . Driscoll and
Company .
DriscoU's company Lakes pride io
t heir ability to do all types of
renovations and remodeling. with a
particular emp hasis in finished
cus tom·built cabinet work.

Floor Sanding
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1
Floor Sanding

Home Repairs

Landscaping

WOOD FLOORS

~1 ARGA RE
O~~OR
LA~D CAPE

• rs· :: e-a
• "" tc nirg

Planmn~

- llY.>EPH A PEP£ -

John J. DiPonzio

566-1243

536-5659

Moving

~

LET US KNOW!
~--1 ....

' o11\

'A

-:..010 l ....l::.a.)l t
WE 00 ST AllRS

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
~f

"'t

277-7724
l .._ MDPU No 1880

.

to Call"
• Plumb ing
• heaung
• gas !11t1n9

Serv·ng Allston-Broghron
lor over 30 ) ears
! .J Hour Serv•ce

78 2-3675
Mass lie M6 137

-·

I

®

J/t

II•'•

''f1

W~

Ja,,... P. Coe"
Proma.
20 .....n.t SI.
FonNI henlnp, Bligbla>. llA
(117) 7S7-1M40

DAVE MARSHALL
Pl.ASTERING. INC.
New ceilings installed,
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

Free estimates
323-7956
325-8125

472-6039

Weight Loss

Weight Loss

Window Dressings

Cambridge
Diet
Products

Nutritional
Products For
Weight Control

Custom Craftsmanship

Weight loss. ma.in·
tenance o r gain
ALL \;ATU RAL
~km and hair care
Aloe \'era, herbal
aloe.

• F rt>e delt\ l r~
• f n·t> Coun . . ehng

=

•"
• •1

l llii\IUllllWU

469-0425

with great
sec retarial skills
a nd flexible
hours?
Call
....- 262-2152
- -

George Robbins
& Co., tnc.

llllllllJ I ~'

PJ1k .~\'emit
L '1111c1u.s1 llf .._ t'n'rff

Plastering

PAJNTING CO.
Specializing In:
Exterior Painting

lntenor ano Exter•or
Painting
Plastenng and
Drywall
Many Satisfied
Customers
Fully licensed ano
insured

Do you
need a
Temp

~

'111~11

Limousine Service

.,,,,__

Painting

Mcloughlin &
Ball . Co.

Secretarial

Plumbing

A•Jt*

Painting

I
I MOVING? II
I RELY ON US
I
I
I /£'Best service II
I 4 Bes1 value
I
.
-@
I
I GUARANTEED! II
I Mark' s Moving I
Service, Inc.
I 566-6054
now! I
I M oving • call
Packing I
I
'Storage
.I
I

WHEN IT'S YOUR

We 1e the B irds

• f1tEI ISTIMATE.S

9:34-5200

C'!LC 'li!'ll . '•ti• 7 ~.' 1\

Moving

&
,,, 8'°'°"'1otle
)() ~....,

· In tallauon

Qualit \ Plant 'laterial

566-0091

. one.

• Spring cleanup.s
• Llmdenilmng
• Large-small spatt
design
• Weekly main1en.an~
• Shrub Ii: trct pruning
& removal

*

Floor &. Wood Co

c;.,

GOLD
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

DE ' JG:\. I:\C.

&

0Jtet' ...1at1vc..

Yl':;-. •f" F.I • t'.IC,

Landscaping

744-2814

CUSTOM BLINDS
• Co.-t<a<Ugnl

" ,.""8,

• P<tduc•
!05$

""al

• :"-e<O'a!CY

• Comro
TeMper• lure
nSum~r

• 'lec..ce nut
~
• Vttnr.4/tS

~
· ~,,. .,,u ,...

• • .nte.ats

• ' · "'00

• Sn~

s~ppka

ond instoled

bv expert croltsmen

aLJsfaction

guaranteed.

Free esumotes

424· 1578

782-1302

REAL ESTATE
Brookline

SOLO in Allston- Single family house on Highgate
SI. For prompt professional service call:
NOBLE REAL ESTATE
783-5662

IT'S
THE LAW
~ Cu C Q '1.'1CI oe oer•e o
11ous•ng oecouse o r race
.:0•0r c •eeo se• notl()OOI •,
.'.'9E' ::·· t'T'<)l •IQI s•oh.1S
Eauo • 0 00011un.rv Ol)C
' :J•' "lo..""uS•"'Q
s guo•o'11ee
Y'OUJ l•Q"'IS IC COl"IS•oer :Jr.
110Me ::i1 ..::ioorr.....-,e "'' ' "'O' •
ouoi1c•, -.."'"e•eo O"'.,wlOe•e

'°"'

Jlbrams Jlssociates, Inc.
Apartment and House Rental
Condominium Sale and Rental
Property M anagement

-

Gr eafer to•ton R.ol Wot• loord

...-

2•k-llt-

·"-"'"

C•t 71 Ul-2 ...0

C O#TAC! UI J0e - a - Alie*

369 Harvard St reet Brookline. Mass. 021 46

734-7823

734-9220

Coolioge Corner. Sparkling condo. 1075 sq.
ft. in young elevator building. F oyer, Jiving
room with dining area. Bedroom with bath
and walk-in c loset . modern kitchen, lav.,
balcony for your city garden. Deeded
garage parking, swimming pool. $120,000.

Palmer Russell

566-6460

V "ENTURE REALTY

[B

566-1103

co.
24 hrs.

REAL ESTATE
MARK'ETING & CONSULTATION

• Apartment & House Rental s
• Income Property Sales
• Commercial & Office Leasing
• Listings Welcomed

251 HARVARDST , SUITE 15, BAOOKUNE. MA02146
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REAL ESTATE
Manhattan in the 30's
comes to Brookline in the 805.

A

·~"(· •.i

.

""-""if'- r c: .3 y ,..
....
prt . ...... of Tne GrJ:)C H..:h 1"10Yt !Yoe in.: .·.·'('I'\ :
~ 'l1P'· bu "i JlJ' \ ... ·11nuri1 ~\t•r .. ,, onstnx1 nk'. .ir' <:>re The Grand
Fcrti ,, ,i ..,t'«'r'l
;:-i.!P~ .-. r~ ,~Art Deco m0:1r . camv n.; ~11 tne C' ck...,,., t ind

-

ri. ,...,.

B•oo ne s 'le'IYest corioorr.rn urns ocareo at 66
Wnchester P·ace is already over 50% solo This
building is n a l .,e res•dent•al 1oca· on good
•ansportatiori shopo ng and scn00ts cioseoy
1

Our spac ous 2 bedrooms 2 ll.1 oa:ns large ea•-1n
... rcne'1 111th window ....a 1l..-1n c osets. d ishwasher
a~d 01spasal self cleanr"lg oven relr gerator trash
compactor ... as.,e' ;inc oryer hookup no1v1dual
hea• ano a c ore-w reo for cable 1n master ~v ow
ria nte'1a-ice fees parking Come see why Winchester P·ace ·S •'1e tasiest se111ng condomn•um
oeve-opmerit ir1 Brookl ne
Priees Start at $ 147 000 Mooe- aoarirnent open
aa i 11 a ..,, •o 3 30 o m or cal 'or appointment
-'t""'eh. . . p.,d ,,.., :J 1 •• ...; ... • ete-c b,
Abrams Associates
)fit; H an1a1d SI

-; 1'1 11 11

B roolt.hne M A 021 46

1.1 1-'l.!:!ll

ABO VE ALL ELSE IN BROOKLINE.

Model oum1shed bv Putnam LeaSl"9

BOWDOIN SCHOOL

Lease ornce s pace within the c it y II ml LS of Brookline.
MA lo the United States Government.
The United States Government desires to lease
a pproximately 2440 square feet or ofrtce space for a 6
year period. The Government r eserves the right to
cancel with 6-0 days notice during the least 3 yea rs.
This 1s an mqu1ry for available space a nd is not
to be construed as an mvi1a1ion 10 bid Writte n no tic-e
of a\ailab1hti. of space muc;I be submitted by lheclost
of busine:.s on June 3. 1984 Lener., of re.,ponse s hould
indicate you a re replying lo ad' ert1sement BCC t 984 .
To be coni;idcred. the ~pace must meet requirements for handicapped access m accordancc
with PL-90--480 and musl mcludc all scr\'lces and
uu inies An~ re ·ulting le''"'"' ill conta in a Standard
Tax and Operating Clause Prcforcnce will be g iven
lo buildings of a historic na ture
Submis~1ons bv (lther than the owner <•r
manager of ct property mu-.t be accompanied by a lclter from the ol'.ne r., granting permission 10 make .i
general offering of the ~p.irt.> In insta nces 11o he re Lhe
Offeror 1s representing more than one pro per ty the
owner shall furnish an acknnv. ledgemen l of the mulll representauon
All repl1e should bt: addressed to General Services Admin istration. Office of Public Buildi ngs and
Real Property. Rea l Estate 01\ 1 ~ 1 o n Rm . 710 J W
~f cCormack POCH Bo-ion P.IA 02109 Te lephone
161- , 223-'.!649

APARTMENTS

Housi ng for Elderly and Handicapped
Bowdoin School '\partments offers gracious one and two bedroom
apartments nan at'ractl\ e traditional setting on Beacon Hill Close
to public tran sportation .
Applicants can be made starting Mav 22nd bv telephone onl} at

783-1525
Housing as!>1stance pro1. 1d ed through the Section 8 subsidy
p rogram
"\anaged by \\ l"iGATE MAN'\GEME T CO.
equal housing opportun111

•

BRIGHTON
ALLSTON
57 lr•rs '

EJ~rlrn~

~
-~

' 21

\I \RU.l 'IS

R1: u :1·ons
:ii,~

\\ a .. hin~ton ~I.

llri~hlOn ( ~ ntrr

782-70-10

u·e ~•anage
indh·idual
condominium units

PRE GRAND
OPENING
'11,,.

\.

u ...

""" ~,
q ..... ) • ....
T1 ~.. cnf9"1t..rt . . .nr o\ .. "'1 ... w

a.

Bo'-'-.:""' "'-'<·
Foat ,.. :>.tf">

'"'"-''• 1• .r

J. "-

" The Strength of a
Nation Lies in the
Homes of Its People."
- Abrah•m Lincoln

Foster [, Foster
will be giving special atten·
lion to private property
week. By sponsoring an art
contest ··oraw Your Home ··
in conjunction with local
Back Bay and Beacon Hill
Schools. For more informa·
tion call Foster [, Foster.

Private Property Week

Wfi.111
fl.MiKi

Liltle & Com,xmy
[)\I

~

283 Dartmouth Street
Boston , MA
262-4200

t'H'Ei~M
t
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ADMINISTRATIVE

RECEIVING FEMALE HORMONES?

SECRETARY

Billing Clerk

We ore looking lot woman toking holmones such as

An outstand1n1 upportunjty 1s now av11Jlable
for a poluhc.J J"f'iftwonal to}Oiil our secntanal
staff and u 1u our D1rector of the ~peect..
Languagt P1lholot._v Oq>anmenl with~
trau•·c tuu Wt seek a det.a H-oricnted,
11\dependcnt, orpruted individual with selid
cxpenmcc and •trooi secrei.anal rolls including
fut. accurate l)'p1ng and the abjjjty to use a
dJctaphon<.
We offer compeUll\'e saning salanes plus
complete fnn.gc benefits. including J weeks
•acauon.
Please call the Personnel Department at

Premonn. lo participate in metobobc studies 1lo1~
bonemen1 prOVlded lor participants
Confoci

We hove on opening in our rapidly
growing company. Some typing and
telephone duties. Pleasant office.
Brighton/ Allston and near B.U.

DIVISION OF CLINICAi. PH1RMACOLOGY
•
Tufts New England Mecfteal Center
956-6997

~

Coll Mr. Thornton

Monday - Wednesday - fndoy
9o.m.-'2.30pm only

787-2900

254-3800. EXL 116.

Kennedy
Memorial
Hospffal
for Children

FAMILY HEALTH WORKER

30 Warren SL
Aft

Full Time

Respom1b1true~ 1nclu0e pauent rmake and vicar s19ns.
auisung PfactltlOl'lef" durirlQ examl. family plannmg couns.el-

Brighton. MA 02135
Ectu:.aJ 0pportU.BllJ

...

~

mg and records ma1menance
preferrea

81-hngual 1n Spams.h

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

I:

Full nme

Respon~b1Jrt1e s

include boolong appo1mmems. trtaging
phone calls and ocher vaned dunes Po~tton requires excellent orgarnzational skills. abll1ty to deal well with rhe
public ana to runctton 1n a rast·paced environment 81ltngual 111 Spanish preferred

Free Training Program
We are accepting applications for our
state certified Home Health Aid training course. Health care experience
preferred. Position available upon completion of 3 week course.

Send resume to
Cltnic Coordinator, Joseph M Smrth Communrty
Health Center. 5 I Stad ium Way. A llston. MA 02 I 34

APPLY NOW

~

We wm be needi ng

Secretary

Limited opportumt1es tor Sales. Cash Regster Clef1'5, and
Telephone Sales. Hours starting as earty as 7 a m limited
al1emoon and evening hours will be availaule

Greater Boston Legal Services has an opening for
a Secret.ary in the downtown office. M usl have exceUem typing skills (55-60 w.p.m.I and enjoy work·
ing in a high pressure. busy professional office.
Fluency in Spanish helpful. Experience with word
processing preferred. Minorities. women and l-;and.icapped persons are encouraged to apply. alary
competitive. Excellent benefits.
Please contact Marie J. Renna at J67-2880.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALlS
Apply m person to lhe Employment Office. Monday-Friday
g. 11 a.m or 1-3 p m
Catalog Order D1v1s1on
Corner ol Broolcline Ave. and Park Dnve. Boston
MBTA Riverside Line. Fenway Station ar our Door

ISears I

ill

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

Part-time Customer Service
in pleasant Brighton office

Activities Assistant
Part-time position available. Qualified ap·
plicants must be well motivated and self·
starters and enjoy working with the
elderly.
Excellent salary & fringe benefits.
Apply in person.

~
II

Clear sp.-akmg per son "'ho en Joys working 'l•.ilh lhe
puulil' o\er tht- Lelephone L i l e t~· p ing and office dut1e-s.
\\" 111 tram o n a CRT Le rmmal. On time dependab1lil~ a
~ must \l'\'.'<led .\lo nda , ··Friday ~ 30-1:30 pm S-4 .00 hour

Pon-time 20-25 hrs pe<
week Knowledge o l
genera l bookeepinQ
account reconciliotl()(\
forrn•ioril) '""th micro
computer
systems

Please se')Q resume c

U-HAUL Company

or co!

•

Brighton Trave l
360 Washington St.

' 240 North Beacon St.
(R1e. 20)

Srighton, MA 02135
782·7208

1

Brighton. MA
782-0355

. --~~=-=~=-=-~~~,--~~~~~~----

Relief Cook
Part-time position available. Qualified
appl icants must have some
knowledge of theraputic diets.
Excellent salary. Apply in person.

1~~ro~~
82 1 11 3

~=Charln
==H=o=~=="="·=~:':~:'~:':;:.::_,e:;:;_•h:=:==:=, ~="'=1=2 1JS:•:-::.::i:l
I
RUBIN'S DELI
Brookline

NEEDS
Short Order Cook
Minimum one year experience Full time nours with
plenty of free time

Deli Counter Person

if

~
~

Call Larry or John
731-8787

Early Bird Weekend Position
also available

....,,llurda.\ ~

.i

m to 12 noon Sunda' .... 30 a.m to I p m .

\ l.,o \l on da' and Fnd a~· e\·eninJ!'> 4 l o !:I pm

Call Elaine at

10 Bellamy Street . Brighton. MA 02135
\11 I
I 't,, It .. , . ~·"'" \ I l 1

ACCOUNTING CORPORATION
OF A.MERICA
1505 Commonwealth Ave .
Boston. MA

Part Time

Mechanical
aptitude
helpful. M i nor majnten.ance and repairs on
1rucks and trailers,
customer ready equip.
ment etc. Will train. Posi·
bOns open weekdays and
weekends.

Experienced Full hme hours Full nowledge of
meat slicing ano party plotters.

' !!,

E~~~~~~[ : ] ~~~~~~~fl

Assistant

Bookkeeper

....................................... ~

ORDER PICKERS MATERIAL HANDLERS
PACKERS & SORTERS SHIPPING & RECEIVING

254-7743

254-6200
1

Mr. Thornton
Union Bookbinding Co ., Inc.
300 Babcock Street
Boston , MA 02215

Part Time
Opportunities

Bright, personable individual with
prior experience needed to run Executone D-1000 series switchboard .
Light typing is required .
Call Debra Gelineau at:

BEACON COOPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

Administrative assistan t ability. Salary
commensura te with experience and
abili ty. Send resume to:

Please Call
SUPERIOR CARE
451-0881

Switchboard Operator
Receptionist

I

Executive Secretary
Sales Oriented

After working 60 hrs. Must have certificate and current physical exam.

Charles House

Experience helpful, but we will train .
Located on t he Green Line.

I

· ~·········..............................,;:~
, ~~~~c;;:::;:::;::~::s:::::::;::::~~;;:;;:~~~~:!I

ATT: Certified Home Health Aids
$50 Bonus

782-8113

Full Time Teller

Medical Receptionist I
Secretary

l -800~31-2500

WBZ/WBZ-TV ts looking for:

Part-Time Relief

Switchboard Operator/
Receptionist
Operate a busy telephone console from
12 noon-2 pm weekdays Occasional vacauon and illness coverage Abiltty to deaf w 1ch
a large number of people, especrally the
general public Salary commensurate with
ability. experience and furure potential.
Contact Peter Sloan

....

787-7002

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING & CAIU. INC.
~~.....,,.,

With general office skills for
Brookline opthamologist.
Call weekday evenings only.
332-2214

Being Treated for Depression?
We ore loc*1ng ltlf petM>l\l tolung medlCOllOtl IO DC111.c1001e in
melObohc S1Ud~ R!llllbur~nl 1>1ov1de<l lol PQt11CtPQnl~
for lurltler 1nl0nnot.on coNoct

DIVISION OF CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY
Tufts New England MedicaJ Center
956·6997
Monday - Wtdtwsdoy - klday

9 OJl\.·12:30 p.111. ottf
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CAREER- OPPORTUNITIES
Laundry Help

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

BREAK
INTO
ADVERTISING!!

12:30 -5 00 p m.
'11\onda\ Fr ida}
Call Glenn Carr
for appo intment

Housekeeping

To rellec• t"'e•• exoand1ng rol e 1n our success we ve ._r.... ngeo

our Te ers •111e to Customer Ser. •ce Rep1esentah\ e,, And
right now wen ~ rriore of them l or excl11f'lg oppor1 ~.., 1 es n
our Chestnut l'itll ano 8100>1line Bran.:nes
cor Chestn.,· H ill p ease con· act Pen.,) Bar"e' a•. ·-··re
S ' OO n!o tne b•af'lch WhlCh IS toca•ed at • 290
.)r. Street
Cnestnut f-<1 1 MA 02t6 7
For Srookl 11e please co nract Ga11 Ste, ens at 232-1 hL "
s1op into the b ranch which 1s located a1 t 3 • 9 Beacon Street.
Broo kline MA 021.16

Weekends only

If you have·experience on a word
processor or CRT .

7 a .m 3 pm.
Ca ll Mrs Heller
for a ppointment

731-1050
PI ' \ 1 ,.
'

''

c

a -' ,, .

and

,r

;

•

99 Park Street.
Brookl ine

If you enjoy dealing with the public
on the telephone . . .

AND YOU CAN BANK ON

We want to talk to you!

I,, add 11on •o our comen1ef'lt suou nan locatJOn. we o•ter pa a
"01days and vacahon. lunon re 'l"tl·..1•semenL hea ltti dnd 1re
insurance profit sharing . lree em o •oyee c hecking ano mi..cti
muc h more

can the Classlfled Advertising

ESTHETICIANS

Norfolk Trust

Manager at

8t

232-7000

MANICURISTS
Experienced only.
Wanted for new
salon. Willing to
learn nail sculpture.
Ask for Harry

CAFETERIA WORKER
Part Time, Weekends
We currently have a part time pos11ton available on
weekends for a cafeteria worl(E!f Joo d uties will include serving meals. keeping cafetena clean, and working on a cash
register Must be able to add and subtract Expener.ce 11
food service desirable.

Full Time
Sales
Position
Available

SWITCHBOARD OPERA TOR

2n.51so. Ex t

296 Allston St
Brighton MA 02146
Opporrun11y

Cashiers
Concession
Atrendorts

CLERKS/ CLERK TYPISTS
We arc Sttking dynam ic and ividuab 1o1.i Lh some
previous office cxpenence to wo rk full or pan
time in di fferent areas o f the hospi tal. Some positions require 40 ~ p m typing.
Please call Personnel Department
782-7000 (eicl. 2233)

_ . ~'1. Elizabt•f11's
~ ••setital

At Patriot,
The Flag Is Out
For Tellers.

St., Bn ghton,

~fA

I' \Ou re an expe11encer: ba " 't-·le• an..:
"'"' ve !lagged •y our atcent•O" investiga te our
::1-.allenging openings to r pa n·t1rne 1e1lp•s 11"\
our Boston a"d Brook 1ne ocat ons
,\e olle• e,ce1en• s•a·• ~g .::.a a• es ant::
'""9e be,,et rs
I 1 0u '5 Q.i al '•eO IO 0•~ vS ::> •ease Cv"1taC
l"'ePe•sonne Ottce 739-- .:Cu E:rt664?

or 66 <! 3

~

.,,

I Flexible Schedules I
Full or Part Time
RN EVENING SUPERVISOR·

Weekdays
Full or parltal shifls a\&la ble ,.'ilh a genetO<J salary a nd
benefits package for the nghl PftSOn

Wei eslao sried "1anu ac·ure• and o·str butor of
loose leaf b.nders ano social stationary seeks a'l
exper1er>ced sw1tchboarc operator 0 L;t1es
would include some light typing matl haridltng
and recept ion work Pleasant office
Brighton/Allston and near BU. Call Mr Thornton

787-2900

Training program a\.'ailable.
Summer and permanent appliatlons For full and part time
are now bemg accepted We offer the HIGHEST COM·
PETITIVE SALARIES. ample free park.ing. &nd " -e are
located ;.ts1 srunu1es trom public tnnportation in a saf~

raidendal ndghbof'hood. NO ROT A TION.

N-•·

Plea- caD Nn. Cr-l•V· Dlrectcw of
ec
731·1050,
a : SO a .a . ••d S :OOp.a .
99 Park Strttl. Brookline
An &,.o O!iP>m.nd\. £"1Dlo\,le'

' 11r ' -·:.: t ," :~·r

alee

• SECRETARIES
• WOQO PROCESSORS

• TYPISTS
• ACCOUNTING CUiKS

•RECEPTIONISTS
• CiT OPERATO~
Coll or come in TODAY

Boston - 120 Tremont st. 357-8300
Cambridge - 1430 Moss. Ave. 354-7215

Specialists*

CHESTNUT HILL

Ou• Bosto" oased sa" ngs and loan nas
1he following lull 1tme pos111ons now a ... a1labte
Savings Teller · ReqU1res orev1ous 1elter
expenenc e or extensive cashiering

NURSES AIDES/STUDENTS

1:'"'I'

°'

tor you fnlOI' tntefeS11ng !hoc1 long
tetm .ot>s ..n.~ earning elCellenf hol.lrly r~ Mm.mum 6
moNlu wort l!IDeftence. and 2 WOik retefences required Ne¥ef

Receptionist /Switchboard

RN's/LPN's

\

flle!l come •o ~ Soec1a1ists1We ho~ nuno•eds o11emworv

~s wcmng 1110

....

-...

fa'l!nm g and ,.;eekend differennal

11 1' '

LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?

021 35

ll!i.!f!iii!ii!!!i!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!o" t fl"OI opportumt• nnpJowr !!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i~~!

betw•••

MemberF DIC
~ ; ':qua/ Opportunity Employer

Office
PATRIOT BANK.
N.A

,, ..

~PATRIOT
BANK N.A.

~

..

........ . .............

X-RAY TECHNOLOGISTS
Part Time Positions (16-32 hrs.) available for
registered or registry eligible X -Ray Techs.
Schedules include days, nights and rotating shifts.

229.

9rOOlt "le ~1 A
J ~ () .....

Employer
MIFtHN ets

Ouat1fied candidates should contact the Personnel Office.
739-7000, Ext 6642 or 6643

Box Otftce

Ctrcle Cinema
39'9 Criest"" ., 4 . e

An Equa l

423-1904

We ofter a :::omprehensive benehts package ano a starting
salary commensurate w11h experience.

WANTED

We offer excellent benefits and compe1111ve salar •es
Please call the Personnel Office,

wnh strong typmg skills This is a ground floor opponumty
With growth rotential

..................... ..

week. 3·30-9 ·30 p m Previous experence preferred

Downtown Boston C.'111

Leasing

New department headquartered 1n Brookline V•;lage Our
Vice Presideo• rn C?large needs a bngnt arttculate mdMdual

965-7350

Part Time
Pan nme posruon on a modern swrtchboara 3 eve., ngs per

Mrs Cohen on Tuesday
and Wednesday bt'twee-n
9 am and 2 pm at

SECRETARY

Secretary
To work wirh two educa·
tional consultants in a
non--profit agency and to
heJp administer weekend
retreat programs. Typing
55 wpm, wo rd process1ng
experienc e helpful. Ex·
cellent benefits. 33 h hr
week. Ca ll

2n-12a1

~36 Cambridge

GREAT BENEFITS

BOOKKEEPEH
For nursing home. Knowledge o f 3rd party
bi ll ing helpful. For more information call

782-1320
TUE PRO\'IOENT NURSING HOME

150 1 Commonwealth A ve., B righton
{located on the Green Line)

Receptionist • N o typing req u11ed. b ut
must have previo us customer relations
expenence
Convenient to Rte 9 and the Green Line
For further m format1on and to arrang e for
an intervi ew please contact Paula Sp1u 1r1
at 48 2-0630
an equal opportuniiy employer m·f
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The excit e m ent goes
on at t he all-ne w
Bradl ees i n W atertown!
,:_.. ~·
Video presentation s
a ll week lrom Coleman
arta G•ummar oo canoes
and camping supf.11 es
Co leman
representat i ve
.-10 ta! ~ aoout cooer:.
a'l•erns s10.es. caooes
Thursday and Fnday

4:00 P .M. to 9 00 PM

Hot Wheels' " Events
ConteS1 • Race '/'OU' 1as1es1
Hot Wheels " ca1s on
eoectron1c lid(;• One wmner
gets 10 cnoose a Mu•raf Hot
Wh~s ·" BM X b<ke Of a S25
B•aolees Grft Ce111hcate. plus
ltle chance to race 1n lhe
AeglOOal Cootesi at Fenwav
Paiit llJld W iil ) 98-4 WorlO

°"''

Senes toe els

·A ""'"""'' ...,,

WMets"' ra« tou< - hent C0t Uds l to 11
Post~ and v tsOfti 1 ) dlt

partiapants ·-

-

-

Fnday .
7:30 P .M. lo 8:30 P .M.
Win Red Sox tickets:
250 tlci<els Niii be g ven

away on Fnday durrng <store
hours Reg s1er to
w in a1 the slore
Barbie · fashi on s how
w th hve m0<1e1s oresseci as
Lovir>g You"' and Crystal'
Ba•b1e· Get a •·ee g•h a,.,d
see tr.e ·sarbie' S•Q'"'' ~no
Souno

5.,,

Saturday .
2.00 P M

10

3 00 P II.

Masters of fhe
Universe Events
live appearance ,11
He-Man· ano 5, e·e10•
Wm Pn zes 1
First Pnze H~ G

Masters Cas!IP
G•ayskull playtiouse
Second Pn ze 5 w.nners
eacr get a Masters ct tile
U'ln·erse· monoqra<n
model ..: Reg·ster ·o wir:
at the store
Cteat e a Character Contest ·
to be heta at t'le sto•e
Pnze: Masters of the

Universe· ;etepnone
Free OrkO'' sketcn board
and Masters· •ub-otts

..Mt.......,, .....,

Saturday. 2:00 P M to

3:00 P .M

And there ' s more.
muc h more . to c ome!
Tultp .. . more than
a sn ack bar
E'lt<>Y soups sancwiches
salad-by-1he-0unce stutteo
oaked po1a1oes cvstomoroer ice cream. fancy
cookies cro•ssants baked
goocs and more at the allnew Watenown Braclees

,
Colorful beverage mates and dinnerware for super summer entertaining!
c;....,,.,
C~U""

the department store
with a difference

....... ·-

IC"! ..,_.,. •
Sl:Cf\-...C. 'q""

• •

--

6 99
3 99
14 99

-t .

C ,.'lO~r
...., ,..ot:

stripe design

.as .: • 4 ·<.-: r :11"b•' ..,
· ~ .•. Js.s~ J"'O ,..,a·:n•n-.::. ,.,.
~ru.s;e-·~ 5-01 .:..-:- ~ ..r. •f"1 l:nO •2:1a t·Av
::.,.P''>

Sl·~s 1r. ,.,._..,.

•

c. ... a.,a

iil.K

ex:ra spec ial! Perfect tor g raduation pan1es wedoings and o ther
special gatherings Great on picnics at tne beac h or pools1oe All m

,Jt or~r1

Straight lines novelty glasses for tun sum mer drinks
ea 4 69
.... ~a· ~ aSt < ., ~4>1t - • .... , v.--Df"!is -.•"""
4 .29
ta:!;~~~:: ,.'.;- "~.~:;.~~ :1 ~. ~:

"""" .. . ~

ea

P1cn 1c ware wi th p1zzazz w ill help m ake your summer enienaining

.i ;

11 99

lril

scR£1d44\ • •"

>1SA

a sassy

Sheltonwar e beverage coordinat es m

.

."

bngnt su mmer colors to nelp you set a festive mood

SALE THRU SATURDAY

Colorful. break-resistant Berg dmnerware m sets ol 4
Q[ (i •

9' Vl

2 sets 5 99

Eai
~

~ ~

'°'c ..,ae.,, .a l "'tnt-· pla"e'- • 4 !:>v ...ts
,,e cote·· 'Ari ~e NX pin., la'

t !"11.1~ dll

Oli.,P OT •eilOW

Pta~l•t,,

Leonard Silver flatwar e. 12-piece set with handy holder
SCAYICC fC. 4 •I

- , ..

4.59

~e,..a.·eio .. n ves 4 ' O""• .S aro
S000'1.S. O.sn•~r sale pCasr-= ,. ~,..,~

Se1 •'1£.tuoes 4
,-etlow t.Y" otue

-'

One of The Stop & Shop Companies

